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AGENDA
POWER AND THERMAL MANAGEMENT
DISCIPLINE REVIEW
WEDNE_;DAY, JUNE 26. 1991
8:30 AM
9:30 AM
11:00 AM
11:45 AM
12:30 PM
1:30 PM
2:30 PM
4:00 PM
4:45 PM
ADMINISTRATORS REMARKS
POWER OVERVIEW (90 rain.)
PHOTOVOLTAICS (45 mJn.)
CHEM. ENERGY CONVERSION (45 rain.)
LUNCH (60 rnin.)
THERMAL ENERGY CONVERSION (60 rain.)
POWER MANAGEMENT (90 rain.)
THERMAL MANAGEMENT (45 rain.)
ADJOURN
R. Truly
G. Bennett
D. Flood
P. Bankston
All
P. Bankston/Calogeras
Bercaw/W. Meador
Swanson
THURSDAY, JUNE 27. 1991
FOCUSEDTECI'-_K3LOGY:
8:00 AM
9:00 AM
10:00 AM
10:45 AM
11:30 PM
12:15 PM
SPACE NUCLEAR POWER (60 rain.)
HIGH CAPACITY POWER (60 rain.)
SURFACE POWER & TM (45 rain,)
EARTH-ORBIT PLAT. POWER & TM (45 rain.)
LASER POWER BEAMING (45 rain.)
LUNCH (60 rain.)
J. Sovie
J. Sovie
J. Bozek
R. Cull
J. Rather
All
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SPACE ENERGY CONVERSION R&T
I ORDER OF PRESENTATION MATERIAL I
I
• Work Breakdown Structure
• Space Power Technology
• Integrated Technology Plan Process
• Space Power Background
• Technology Needs
• Space Power Reviews and Studies
• Space Power Technology Development
• Coordination and Interfaces
• Budgets
• Summary
• External Review Process
Work Breakdown
Structure
PT1-3
PROPULSION, POWER & ENERGY DIVISION
i i
l SPACE PROGRAM ELEMENTS I
i t
p,,°p°_,°. ] E _ow_,, 1 I.,F_suPpo,,TsYs_.sI
{BENNE'i'r) (EVANICH)
R&T BA¢_E
- LOW THRUST (WATKINS)
- ADVANCED PROPULSION CONCEPTS
(WATKINS)
- HIGH THRUST CHEMICAL (ESCHER)
- CRYO FLUID MGMT (WATKINS)
. PHOTOVOLTAIC ENERGY
CONVERSION
- CHEMICAL ENERGY CONVERSION
- THERMAL ENERGY CONVERSION
- POWER MANAGEMENT
- THERMAL MANAGEMENT
- HUMAN SUPPORT PROGRAM
(W/CODE RC - JENKINS)
CSTI PROGRAM
. EARTH-TO-OR81T (ESCHER)
(;:_Tl PROGRAM
- HIGH-CAPACITY POWER
EXPLORATION TECHNOLOGY
. SPACE BASED ENGINES (ESCHER)
- CRYO. FLUID SYSTEMS (WATKINS)
. NUCLEAR PROPULSION (BENNETT)
EXPLORA_ON TECHNOLOGY
• SPACE NUCLEAR POWER
- SURFACE SOLAR POWER
EXPLORATION TECHNOLOGY
• REGENERATIVE LIFE SUPPORT
FY 1NI
INTEGRATED TECHNOLOGY PLAN FOR THE CIVIL SPACE PROGRAM
WORK BREAKDOWN STRUCTURE
i ii i
I RESEARCH AND TECHNOLOGY JBASE
DISICPLINE
RESEARCH
R&T
_ RAT
Slruclw_ R&T
tMmm_J_ •
RAT
_ R•T
J
]
1
l
i
I
l
UNIVERSITYpRoGRAMS] [ SPACER&TFLIGHT
Rmarch Studies
i IN-STEP
I I SystemsAnalysis
I
MAY s(I, VlID!
JCM _YJ
PT14
TECHNOLOGY PLAN FOb FHE CIVIL SPACE PROGRAM
WORK BREAKDOWN STRUCTURE
CIVIL SPACE 1TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM
SPACE
SCIENCE
Scienc8
Sensing
Obsensalory
System,:
In Situ
Science
Science
Information
Technology
Flight
ExDeriments
Surface
Sysfems
Exploration
Human
Supl>ort
Technology
F_h,
Experiments
Earth-to-Otter
Transpodation
Soace
Transportation
Technology
Flight
Experiments
Ea_lh-Orbifing
Platforms
Space
Stations
Oeep-sl_aca
Platf0rms
i iFlightExperiments
S_ace
A&R
Intrastruclure
Operat,ons
Information &
Commun,cations
Technology ]
Flighl
Exaeriments
MAY fT, flOI
JCM _l
EXPLORATION
TECHNOLOGY
WORK BREAKDOWN STRUCTURE
EXPLORATION TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM I
m
I
INNOVATIVE TECHNOLOGIES
• SYSTEMS ANALYSt I
• Inrmvattve Tech_loglel
• Ezpk>rstkm Systems Ane_B
I I
TRANSPORTATION I
• sp.©..s,., =ng,.., ..
• aa,O_,lk_ I. Space Nuclear Power II
• a,,,o,,..,,x.,.Vehic. I. Surface Solar Power II
=.._,rmg I' Planetary Rover |• Slruclurel & Cryogenk:
Tanks I" Ifl SIIu Relmt_rce Utlllzstlon •
Anl'kMat Glevtty
L
INFORMATION
SYSTEMS &
AUTOMATIQN
High-Rile +nlcalkml
Remote Sur flle/Scionle
O¢_'stl:na
Planetary Photonlce
Exploration Oat8
Systems
SUPPORT
Regen Lib _ I
Iqedictk)rt ProllN:tlOl_
EVA System |
Elplerltlo,n Hullwn |
FKIorl J
]
NUCLEAR
PROPULSION
• Nuctur Thermal
Propulsion
• Nuclear Electric
II_O_dStlm
IN-SPACE
• _ Fluid Syl
• In-Spe¢4 Ally •
C_etruct_
• Vehicle Servlclft 9
& Proalllln 9
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FY 90 - 91 PROGRAM CHANGES
i I i i • iii i 111ii i
PATHFINDER
EXPLORATION
TECHNOLOGY
SURFACE EXPLORATION
• Surface Power
• Planetary Rover
Sample Acqulstlon, Analysis
& Preservation
• Aulonomous Lander
• Pholonics
IN-SPACE OPERA TIONS
• Space Nuclear Power
(SP-100)
Autonomous Rendezvous &
Docking
• In-Space Assembly & Construction
Cryogenic Fluid Depot
• Resource Processing Pilot.
Optical Communications
\
SURFACE OPERA TIONS
Space Nuclear Power
: Surface Solar Power
• Planetary Rover
in Sltu Resource UllUzallon
• Surface Habitals & Construction
REVISED WORK BREAKDOWN STRUCTURE
1 i I I I
• SPACE R&T BASE
• IN-SPACE TECH. EXPER. PRO{;.
 llillllp • ..c,,,,..
• CSTI PROGRAM
SCIENCE
TRANSPORTATION
OPERATIONS
IIilIilIII "
• EXPLORATION TECHNOLOGY
SPACE TRANSPORTATION
IN-SPACE OPERATIONS
SURFACE OPERATIONS
HUMAN SUPPORT
LUNAR & MARS SCIENCE
NUCLEAR PROPULSION
• SPACE AUTOMATION & TELEROBOTICS
CIVIL SPACE TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM
SPACE SCIENCE TECHNOLOGY
TRANSPORTATION TECHNOLOGY
OPERATIONS TECHNOLOGY
SPACE EXPLORATION TECHNOLOGY
SPACE PLATFORMS TECHNOLOGY
LY,_GS7
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REVISED WORK BREAKDOWN STRUCTURE
V7
Illlllll_
. ,,,,,,,--
Aerothermodynamics
- Space Energy Conversion
Propulsion
Materials & Structures
Space Flight
Systems Analysis
University Space Research
Information and Controls
- Human Support
IN-SPACE TECH. EXPER. PROG.
CSTI PROGRAMSCIENCscEance Sensor IIIllli •
High Rata/Capacity Data Systems
Precision Segmented Reflectors
• TRANSPORTATION
Earth to Orbit
- OPERATIONS
Telerobotice
Artificial Intelligence
High Capacity Power
Controls/Structures Interaction
EXPLORATION TECHNOLOGY
• SPACE TRANSPORTATION
Aerobraking
Space Based Engines
Autonomous Landing
- Autonomous Rendezvous & Docking
- IN-SPACE OPERATIONS
cryogenic Ruid Systems
In-Space Assembly end Construction
- SURFACE OPERATIONS
Space Nuclear Power
I_Situ Resource Utilization
- HUMAN SUPPORT
Regenerative Life Support
Radiation Protection
Extravehicular Activities Systems {Surface)
Exploration Human Factors
- LUNAR & MARS SCIENCE
- Sample Acquisition, Analysis & Preservation
• Planetary Probes & Penetrators
- NUCLEAR PROPULSION
- Nuclear Thermal Propulsion
- INNOVATIVE TECHNOLOGY
Exploration Technology Analysis
SPACE AUTOMATION & TELEROBOTICS
SPACE R&T BASE
• Discipline Research
Aerotharmodynamics
Space Energy Conversion
Propulsion
Materiels & Structures
Information and Controls
Human Support
Adv. Communications
University Programs
Space Flight R&T
Right Experiment Studies
IN-STEP
- Systems Analysis
CIVIL SPACE TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM
- SPACE SCIENCE TECHNOLOGY
Science Sensing
Observatory Systems
Science Information
In Situ Science
Technology Right Expts.
- TRANSPORTATION TECHNOLOGY
• ETO Transportation
Space Transportation
• Technology Flight Expta.
- OPERATIONS TECHNOLOGY
Automation & Robotics
Infreltructura Operations
Info. & Communications
Technology Right Expta.
- SPACE EXPLORATION TECHNOLOGY
Surface Systems
Human Support
Technology Flight Ezpts.
• SPACE PLATFORMS TECHNOLOGY
Earth-Ocbiting Platforms
Space Stations
Deep-Space Ptatlorma
. Technology Flight Expts.
AEROASSIST FLIGHT EXPERIMENT
LSF40257b
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Space Power
Tochnology ,Li
J
_r l .8
SPACE ENERGY CONVERSION R&T
OBJECTIVE
Provide the technology to meet power
system requirements for future space
missions, including growth Space Station,
Earth orbiting spacecraft, lunar and
planetary bases, and solar system
exploration
SPACE ENERGY CONVERSION R&T
I POWER
I
i R&TBASEELEMENTSJ
TECHNOLOGY J
I
I
i FOCUSED TECHNOLOGY PROGRAMS i
PHOTOVOLTAIC ENERGY
CONVERSION
CHEMICAL ENERGY CONVERSION
THERMAL ENERGY CONVERSION
POWER MANAGEMENT
THERMAL MANAGEMENT
- SPACE NUCLEAR POWER
- HIGH CAPACITY POWER
SURFACE POWER & THERMAL MANAGEMENT
MOBILE SURFACE SYSTEMS (POWER)
LASER POWER BEAMING
EARTH ORBITING PLATFORMS POWER &
THERMAL MANAGEMENT
SPACECRAF'r POWER & THERMAL MANAGEMENT
"TECHNOLOGY PUSH"
"MISSION PULL"
PTI-9
SPACE
BASE R&T PROGRAM
ENERGY CONVERSION R&T
OBJECTIVES
Programmatic
Prov_e the technology base to meet power system
reclu=rements Ior fuJure space miss=ons, including
gro_lh SDace Station, Earth orbting spacecraft.
lunar and planetary bases, and solar system
explotahon
Technical
>300 WJkg PJan_ Array Technology
100 - 200 Whig Bafteres
220% System Effioency (Thermal-to Electric)
>0.6 W/cm3 and >20 W/_J PMAD
1 - 4 kg/m2 Radiator Speofic Mass
RESOURCES ($M!
CURRENT "3)[" STRATEGIC
FY91 12.5 12.5 12.5
FY92 12.8 12.8 12.8
FY93 13.3 15.B 17.7
FY94 13.8 20.1 21.5
FY95 14.6 23.4 25.8
FY96 153 25.6 29.7
F'Y97 16.0 28.6 33.9
SCHEDULE
• 1992 12-panel APSA
Corollate cht,cal technology experiments tot li(luid
sheet ra_atot (LSR)
• 1993 5-Ah Li-T_S2 Engineering Model Demo
Solar Dynamic Heat Receiver Tech Demo
Prototype Smart Pole (PMAD)
• 1994 Demonstrate thin 20% InP Cell
Deliver Bipolar RKJhl Batlery
15% Elfoent. 3000-Hour AMTEC
• 1995 Cempie|e 100 Wh/kg Nickel Hydrogen BM1ery
• 1996 Demo 600 K PMAD Test Bed
• 1997 Complete inlegratad lhermal and electrical test
of power electronics orbital re_acemen! unit
• 1998 Demonstrate 2nd generatmn APSA (>200 W/kg)
• 1999 Ground test 330 W/m2, 1 kW Concentrator Array
PARTICIPANTS
• Lewis Research Center
Responsibility includes advanced solar cells, nickel
hydrogen & sodium Suffur batlenes; dynamic coflvers_on
systems; taull-toleranIJl_gh-temperatu_re PMAD; thermal
management
• Jet Propulsion Laboratory
Resoonsibility inducles advanced arrays, lltNum & advanced
baflenes; AMTEC; advanced thermoeleclhcs; power
inlegrated circuits
• Langley Research Center
Space+based laser power tedlnotogy
• Goddard Space Flight Cenler
Thermal management for space expermlQnts
FOCUSED TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM
SPACE ENERGY CONVERSION R&T
!#
SCHEDULE
OBJECTIVES
• Programmatic
Provide the focused technology to meet power
system reoucements for lunar and planetary
bases, planetary rovers, penelratots. Earlh-orbiting
spacecraft, and deep-space missmns
Technical
>100 kWe space nuclear reactor (7 years lull power)
1300 K St_'Ig (35% etf) and Thermoelectric (Z-1.0)
1000 W-I_ RFC wdh 20.000 h operational life
PV (30% eft} and Thermoelectric (14% eft) fot rovers
>300 W/kg PV array (rad hard/LILT resistant)
• 1993
• 1994
• 1995
• 1996
• 1997
• 1999
• 2001
The_rK: Mufticouple, Z = .85
Slirlmg. 1050 K, 25 kWe/cyfinder, 25% efficient
SP-100 NAT fuel pins labcicated/stored
600 K radiator demonstration
Restart SP-t00 Nt,cJeat Assembly Test (NAT) S_te
blfg specs lot Z [] 1.0 Thermoelectr¢
Complete Phase I Oevelopment (Laser Beaming)
Complete SP-100 T/E Converter/T'EM pomp tests
Stwlkng,1050 K, 25 kWe/cyiinder (35% elf.)
Demonstrate 300 W/kg ptanat/lO0 W,l_g InP corr.
Ground demo el 2-kW solar dynamic sysler_
Coml_ele 5000 h on fuel cell stack
C0mplele Phase II Deveiogmenl (Laser Bea_:.ng:
St=ting, 1300 K, 25 kWe/c'ylinder (35% ell.)
Com¢_ete SP-t00 flighl-tike IAT (lunar ouWosl)
Current 3)( Strateoic
FY-91 24 24 24
FY-92 30.6 30.6 30.6
F'Y-93 29.5 55.6 61.7
FY-94 29.6 100.5 127.1
FY-95 24.8 131.1 172.7
FY-96 25 140.5 202.3
FY-97 26.1 161 151.5
PARTICIPANTS
• Lewis Research Center
SP.100 soace subsystems; lead for high _ity power,
surface power; mol_e systems power; power systems
techno4ogy for I:latforms and rovers; FEL power beam,ng
• Jet Propulsion Laboratory
Lead lot SP-100 GES; power system technology for
I_aftorms and rovers; FEL power beaming
• Langley Research Center
Laser power beaming
• Goddard Space Flight Center
ThermaJ management
• Johnson Space Center
Suppon,r_ technolo_ for _dace and mot_e poweq
• Marshall Space Flight Center
Support on FEL power beaming
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SPACE ENERGY CONVERSION R&T
r
PHOTOVOLTAIC
ENERGY
CONVERSION
Advanced Cell
Technology
Light-Weight
22: 2o.o
Blanket
Technology
Base R&T Work Breakdown Structure
CHEMICAL
ENERGY
CONVERSION
I Primary and
Secondary
Batteries
Fuel Cells
Advanced
Electrochemical
Energy Storage
THERMAL POWER
ENERGY MANAGEMENT
CONVERSION
Advanced
Solar Dynamic
Power
Technology
-- Advanced
Thermoelectric
Conversion
Alkall Metal
Thermoelectric
Conversion
(AMTEC)
Electrical
Power
Management
Technology
Power Integrated
Circuit Technology
THERMAL
MANAGEMENT
- instrumentation/
Sensor Thermal
Control
- Advanced
Radiator
Concepts
B Power Materials -Advanced
Technology Power
Electronics
m Space Environment Cooling
Studies & Models
Laser Power
Beaming
SPACE ENERGY CONVERSION R&T
Focused Technology Work Breakdown Structure l
SPACE J
NUCLEAR
POWER
"Refractory
Metal
Reactor
4Fuel Pins
$11gh.
Temperature
Control
System
-TEM Pump
"Thermoelectric
Conversion
"Heat-Pipe
Heat-Rejection
Systems
HIGH
CAPACIT_
POWER SU"F'CE]IPOWER & ITHERMAL ]
MANAGEMENTJ
"Conversion
Systems
electrlcs
-Thermal
Management
Power
Management
-Systems
Diagnostics
-Environmental
Interactions
-System
Integration
-Power
Generation
-Energy
Storage
-Electrical
Power
Management
-Thermal
Management
EARTH
ORBIT PLATFORM
POWER &
THERMAL
MANAGEMENT
- Planar &
Concentrator
Arrays
- Solar Dynamic
Module Ground
Teat
--Long-Life,
High-Energy-
Density
Batteries
-- High-Temperature
PMAD
- High-Capacity
Heel Rejection
SPACECRAFT
POWER &
THERMAL
MANAGEMENT
- Very
Light-Weight
Solar Arrays
- High.Energy
Density Energy
Storage
-- High-Efficiency
Thermal to
Electric
Conversion
- Fault-Tolerant.
Recontlgureble
PMAC
-- Cryogenic
Thermal Bus
LASER
POWER
BEAMIN(
-Free
Eleclron
Laser
Options
-Optics/
Beam
Expander
Options
-PV Array
& Power
Conditioning
-Testbed/
Site
Integration/
Operation
-Advanced
Concepts
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SPACE ENERGY CONVERSION R&T
c :used Technology Work(Continued) Breakdown Structure 1
i
I MOBILE SURFACE SYSTEMS(POWER)
-- System Integration
_" Photovoltaic Power Generation
--Energy Storage
--Power Management & Distribution
--Dynamic Isotope Power System (DIPS)
Ancillary Technology
--Thermal-tooElectrlc Generators
--Trlbology
....,
SPACE ENERGY CONVERSION R&T
I ROLES &
I POWER
I R&T IBASE ELEMENTS' I
Photovoltaic Energy Conversion
Lel/tC {etfv_ cerllulDlard_era)
JPL (#fM.mplfM ,rreFI)
Chemical Energy Conversion
LeIIC (_h_. ea.erhPsJruel _)
JPIL (adv. |NHrerlee)
Thermal Energy Conversion
JPL ((_fmeloclrlca/AMTEC)
Power Management
LeRC (pMAD/Marerlsle/Envlr_mnr)
JPL IPIC# lechnol_gy)
Thermal Management
QSFC (m_ rl_ermal ¢=mU_l)
LeRC (a4v. rsdlarore/electronlce m#nf)
PARTICIPANTS I
TECHNOLOGY i
| I
I FOCUSED TECHNOLOGY PROGRAMS !
Space nuclear power
JPL (_}ecf man,s_emeM)
LeRC (_mce _J)sVltemJ)
OO£/SOIOtGE/LANL/HEDL/er¢,
High capacity power
JPL (ll_=moeb¢lrlc=)
Surface power & thermal mgmt
LeRC (leed/PWSIotIp/EPM/TM)
JPL (P¥/$1etefe/1_) GSFC (T_
JSC (_er, ge/TM) I.ANL (_a_)
Mobile Surface Systems
LeRC (_,
JPL (@_ eve|erlery/lrlE/PMAD)
JSC (1_. v_#, lelrJ)
Laser Pot_ Beaming
Mslrc (Ff_ T_ sn=vopr_.=)
JPL (OpelclVPV)
LeRC (PV)
Earth Orbit Platform
Pwr & Thermal Mgmt
LeRC (PYlaR.erle=/
Nl.remw TM'PMAD/
JPL (PY,'Li I*=WPMAD)
(Le-Temp TM)
Spacecraft Power
& Thermal Mgmt
LeRC (PMAC/DIPS/
PV/NI.Ter_ Pad/
os_ (L_ Ten_
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m
N/L.%A FLIGHT EXPERIMENTS O4ET
• Heat Pipe Performance
• Solar Array Module Plasma Interaction
Experiment (SAMPLE)
• Thermal Energy Storage
• Sodium-Sulfur Battery
Integrated Technology
Plan Process
I III
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FY'93 ITP IMPLEMENTATION PLAN
i i i • i i i i i
• FOR NEAR-TERM NEEDS
IN'93-'97 BY 1993 THRU' 1997:
COMPLETE THE DELIVER SELECTED HIGH-LEVERAGE
ONGOING PROGRAM; SUBSYSTEM CAPAB;L;TIES
IMPLEMENT KEY
SELECTEO NEW TASKS
• FOR END-OF-DECADE NEEDS
IN "g_'97 BEGIN BY 1998 THRU' 20G3:
HIGH PRIORITY R&T; DEUVER MAJOR NEW SYSTEM CAPABIUTtES
BEGIN TO PUT CRITICAL CONDUCT MAJOR DEMONSTRATIONSA:LIGHT EXPERIMENTS
R&T TESTBEDS & BEGIN SIGNIFICANT USE OF SSF FOR R&T
FACILITIES IN PLACE LEVERAGE NA.SPOEMONSTRATIONS
• FOR LONG-TERM NEEDS
IN 13-_7 BEGIN BY2004 THRU"2011
SELECTED, LONG-TERM DELIVER MAJOR NEW SYSTEM CAPABILITIES
R&T EFFORTS BEGIN USE OF LUNAR OUTPOST FOR R&T
ACHIEVE MARS TECHNOLOGY READINESS
INTEGRATED TECHNOLOGY PL, FOR THE CIVIL SPACE PROGRAM
SPACE R&T BUDGET IMPLICATIONS
i i in n
_.P ,U=,;'Wl,
(JCM ?IB_=I
_800
1600-
1400-
k,-
UJ 1200
O
0: :_ 800-
uJ_
U_
_, 600-
U}
400.
200 - S284M
FY '1990
o o
Full-U0 ITP *Slraleq=c Plan"
os °•
BS_ ¥esr • •
FY t_t B°
#.@'P_
,o*
@ e_' @'P
.p4'
• am in mm
• w _ w
FY 92 Budget Kluest un$294.8M
I
I I t I I ) I t
lqJISl FY lg92 FY tSS3 FY TgS4 FY tSS$ F_f leJCJl_ FY 1_J)?
w
.mr
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FLIGHT PROGRAMS FORECAST
i
• 5-YEAR FORECAST INCLUDES
'93 THRU '97: COMPLETION OF INITIAL SSF
LIMITED SOME SHUT'rLE IMPROVEMENTS
NEW STARTS INITIAL EOS & EOSDIS
SELECTED SPACE SCIENCE STARTS
NLS DEVELOPMENT
INITIAL SEI ARCHITECTURE SELECTION
EVOLVING GEO COMMERCIAL COMMSATS
MINOR UPGRADES OF COMMERCIAL ELVS
• 10-YEAR FORECAST INCLUDES
'04 THRU '11
MULTIPLE
OP'TIONS FOR NEW
STARTS TO BE
LAUNCHED IN
2OO9 THRU 2O2O
'98 THRU '03:
MULTIPLE
NEW STARTS
TO BE LAUNCHED
IN 2003 THRU 2010
SSF EVOLUTION/INFRASTRUCTURE
FINAL SHUTTLE ENHANCEMENTS
ADVANCED LEO EOS PLATFORMS/FULL EOSDIS
MULTIPLE SPACE SCIENCE STARTS
NLS OPE RATIONS/EVOLUTION
EVOLVING LAUNCH/OPERATIONS FACILITIES
INITIAL SEI/LUNAR OUTPOST START
DSN EVOLUTION (KA.SAND COMMUNICATIONS)
NEW GEO COMMERCIAL COMMSATS
NEW COMMERCIAL ELVS
• 20-YEAR FORECAST INCLUDES
SSF,MARS EVOLUTION
BEGINNING OF AMLS/PLS DEVELOPMENT
MULTIPLE SPACE SCIENCE STARTS
OSN EVOLUTION (OPTICAL COMM)
INITIAL MARS HLLV DEVELOPMENT
EVOLVING LUNAR SYSTEMS
MARS SEI ARCHKECTURE CHOSEN
LARGE GEO COMMSATS
NEW COMMERCIAL ELVS
LSF403OSa
(JCId ?IG_?I
Space Power
Background
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ADVANCED TDRSS OA ,
,, • PROPU]I.,_IOI! POWER AND ENF.RGY
TRACKING AND DATA RELAY SATELLITE SYSTEM
WET MASS
2.03%
4.08%
TOTAL MASS = 2123 kg
27.51%
• FUEL
I_ POWER
• PAYLOAD
[] II:_,CKU4G
E"l AI-rlTUOE
• STRUCTURE
E:_ THERMAL
!-I P_OI_SUON
RKgl GO! 10
[_ PROPULSION AND POWER DRIVERS ON ATDRSS
, , .... _ .i. . ._'
IMPROVEMENTS IN PROPULSION AND POWER CAN 7
13EMAINDE]t
Of ATDRSS
PROPULSION AND
POWER COMPRISE
ABOUT ONE-HALF
OF THE TOTAL MASS
OF ATDRSS
_f
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ADVANCED TDRSS OAF.,
, ,, P_OPUL_ION POWER AND EN_,RGY
ELECTRICAL SUBSYSTEM MASSES
35.e2%
TOTAL EPS MASS = 422kg
BKgI 001 I1
dl •
ADVANCED TDRSS OAeT
, PROPULSION POWER AND EI*TEltGY
ELECTRICAL POWER SYSTEM MASSES
WITH ADVANCED TECHNOLOGIES
TD .m
0.24%
9.44%
24.36%
ADVANCED POWER SYSTEM TECHNOLOGIES CAN SAVE
245 kg IN THE ELECTRICAL POWER SYSTEM
PT1-17
Flggl OCll 17
nJASA ADVANCED TDRSS OAET
,P/R.@_rr_/t_'_ v/_O_ _ 3_Jri_G'_
SOLAR ARRAY MASS
BATTERY MASS
PMAD MASS
NEW TECHNOLOGY ALLOWS 138% MORE POWER FOR THE SAME MASS
FOR 422.3 kg, NEW TECHNOLOGY GIVES 5729 WATTS
82.67 kg
94.53 kg
422.28 kg
ADDITIONAL 3319 WA'I-I'S OF POWER AVAILABLE
WITH NEW TECHNOLOGY FOR THE SAME MASS
_1.04%
5,729 wA'rrs
BOL POWER
BK-g101-1_
NASA Earth Observing System OL_
_l_'_ _,_ _IiJ_ _,l_ _=_ c-_'- i=_, ,e_7'
POI,AR ORBITING PLATFORM WET MASS
q oJl
TOTALWEIGHTI_ 29715IN (13507ko)
II |II
• Ir U.'S_m
I'1 _6¢._. c&
• std_m¢t_rl
O UmrM
r_l _ _erfle
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NA._A Earth Observing System
ELECTRICAI, POWER SYSTEM WEIGHTS
2 2qt
7 321¢
+"_ 27 791
TOTAL EPS WEIGHT IS 3264.11 Ibs (14_1 kg)
• t61t_y
• tetw froyt
I_ Pe_ot" _Ul
Q ¢,,** m_Jt
NA._A
i
Earth Observing System msr
POLAR PLATFORM WEIGHT WITH
ADVANCED TECHNOLOGIES
I|_IA ]qMll2J21 4141 IL'MI |3TI 19,1_III
II_WEIq SA_IOS
• llwlr
• ¢,vD*d
• ll_r +o_l r_n lw+_mlt,
• ¢. _w,. eL r
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I _,NEW TECHNOLOGIES ALLOW -32% OF MASS TO BE PAYLOAD
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IMPACT OF POWER TECHNOLOGY
ADVANCES ON TRANSPORTATION COSTS
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SPACE ENERGY CONVERSION R&T
I
TECHNOLOGY SUPPORT
The Space Energy Conversion R&T Program Supports a Broad Range of
Planned and Future NASA/DoD/Commercial Mission Power Requirements,
Including
• Earth Observing Systems
• Space Station
• Communications Satellites
• Advanced Tracking and Data Relay Satellite System
• Lunar/Planetary Surlace Power
• Planetary Spacecraft
• Electric Propulsion
• Missions to Comets and Asteroids
• Surface Explorers/Rovers
• Penetrators
• Launch and Orbital Transfer Vehicles
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SPACE PUw_N ITECHNOLOL_ EVOL ONL .......... , ........ • UTI
Space power technology evolution is and has been a long-term,
steady improvement. There will be near-term spinofls (as in
lhe batlery electrolyte for Hubble Space Telescope) as the
lechnology evolves; however, there must be a long-term
commitment to supporting the technology il the full benelits
to be realized.
| I
OAST/OAET
Cell Develo
ir I
Technology Needs
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ii
TECHNOLOGY NEEDS .J
• OSSA
HIGHEST PRIORITY
° 50 - 1OO kWe Ion Propulsion (NEP) [Far-Term Need]
SECOND HIGHEST PRIORITY
= Solar Array/Cells [Near-Term Need]
= Radiation Hardened Parts/Detectors [Near-Term Need]
- Long-Life/High-Energy Density Batteries [Near-Term Need]
THIRD HIGHEST PRIORITY
- Mini RTG [Near-Term Need]
- Thermal Control System [Mid-Term Need]
• OSF
HIGHEST PRIORITY
- Advanced Heat Rejection Devices (Heat Pumps/Heat Pipes}
= High-Efficiency Space Power Systems (PV Concentrator Cells/Solar
Dynamic Systems
- Electromechanical Control Systems/Electrlcal Actuation
(advanced, integrated electric power systems with surge/demand
capability
SPACE ENERGY CONVERSION R&T
TECHNOLOGY NEEDS ]
(Conl|nueO)
MFPE/SEI
HIGHEST PRIORITY
. Surface Power (Category 2)
- Electric Propulsion (Category 3)
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Space Power Reviews
and Studies
SPACE ENERGY CONVERSION R&T
Summary of the 1990 Annual Review by the
Space Systems & Technology Advisory Committee
Aerospace Research & Technology Subcommittee
I ESSENTIAL,]
• Maintain Vigorous Base R&T Program
" Source of New Ideas and Techniques
- Training Ground for Next Generation Space Technologists
- Impacts '_Norld Technology Position"
- High Probability for Commercial Spin-Off
- Archival Value
• Develop Long-Range Defendable Strategies
-Cooperative Programs Wherever Possible
-Emphasize Commercial Potential Where Obvious
• Promote/Force User Acceptance
- Space Qualification
-Tech Transfer Mechanism
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_._L_ j
Summary of the 1990 Annual Review by the
Space Systems & Technology Advisory Committee
Aerospace Research & Technology Subcommittee
I HIGH PRIORITY i
• Space Nuclear Power
" Long Lead Time Technology
- SEI Essential
- Cooperative Agreements
• Light Weight, Efficient Photovoltiacs
-Growth Space Station
-First Stages SEI
. Commercial Spin Off
• Efficient Energy Dense Storage Technology
-Regenerative Fuel Cells
- Batteries
- Thermal Storage
-Significant Commercial Potential
SPACE ENERGY CONVERSION R&T
Summary of the 1990 Annual Review by the
Space Systems & Technology Advisory Committee
Aerospace Research & Technology Subcommittee
I HIGH PRIORITY I(Continued)
• Efficient Energy/Power Dense Power Management
and Conditioning
- Major Contributions to Spacecraft Weight and Volume
- Significant Commercial Potential
- Major Uncertainty in Scale Up
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Summary of the 1990 Annual Review by the
Space Systems & Technology Advisory Committee
Aerospace Research & Technology Subcommittee
LOWER PRIORITY ,J
• Power Beaming
- No Strong Panel Advocate
- Comments Ranged From Terminate to Keep Alive
• Solar Dynamic Power
- User Should Develop (Space Station)
• AMTEC (Alkali Metal Thermoelectric Conversion)
-Severe Materials Problem
- Advanced Thermoelectrics[Thermionics Are Competitive
• No Strong Panel Advocate
SPACE ENERGY CONVERSION R&T
Report of the Committee on Advanced Space Technology
Aeronautics and Space Engineering Board
National ResearCh Council
(1987)
I SUMMA_ Y SPAcERECOMMEN DATIONSIPOWER
I
Space Power Supplies of the Future Should Include
Photovoltaic, Solar Dynamic, and Nuclear Sources.
Only Reactor-Generated Power Can Meet Anticipated
High-Power Requirements, and NASA should Increase
Its Involvement in the SP-100 Program, an Interagency
Nuclear Space Power (SP) Research and Demonstration
Program Designed to Achieve 100 kW of Space-Based
Power.
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I
Report of the Committee on Advanced Space Technology
Aeronautics and Space Engineering Board
National Research Council
(1987)
I l
I SPECIFIC RECOMMENDATIONS ION SPACE POWER
I
It is Recommended that NASA Continue to Strengthen
Its Solar Power Technology and Stirling Engine Development
Programs. It Should Build an Integrated Approach to Improving
the Spacecraft Bus for a Wide Range of Mission Needs. This
Also Should Include Meeting Lunar and Planetary Rover
Requirements. NASA Should Expand the Scope and Magnitude
of Its Nuclear Power Development Program. Specifically,
NASA Should Become a Stronger Resource Contributor
to the Total SP-100 Program, Expanding Its Effort, Now
Limited to Conversion System Technologies. It Should, in
Fact, Become a Full Partner in SP-100, Applying More of Its
Resources to the Mainstream of the Program.
SPACE ENERGY CONVERSION R&T
Report of the Committee on Advanced Space Technology
Aeronautics and Space Engineering Board
National Research Council
I SPECI_ C SPACERE OMM EN DATIONSIcco.,,...,_POWER
Further, NASA Should Review Its Most Stressing Missions by
Defining Requirements and Evaluating Power System Options
Against the_pecific Requirements. Optimal Combinations of
Power Sources Should be Defined and R&D Programs Initiated
on a Time Frame Appropriate With Anticipated Mission Scenarios.
For the Nuclear Reactor Power System Option in Particular, it
is Important to Introduce it Neither Too Soon Nor Too Late in
This Long-Term Scenario.
Much to be Preferred is an Orderly, Properly Paced, Goal-Oriented
R&D Program. This Program Should be Coordinated and Made
Complementary to all of the Existing Programs and Sponsors...
In Short, a Natmnal Space Nuclear Power Program is Needed.
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Report of the Committee on Advanced Space Technology
Aeronautics and Space Engineering Board
National Research Council
(1987)
I I J I I I III
CONCLUSIONS AND OBSERVATIONSi
,, ON SPACE POWER
I
As Energy Requirements for Scientific, Military, and Commercial
Missions Increase, There Will be a Need for Larger, More
Utility-Like Energy Systems. Desirable Power Supplies Include
Photovoltaic, Solar Dynamic, and Nuclear; However, Only
Nuclear Reactor Generated Power Can Meet Very High
Requirements. The Space Nuclear Power Program has a
Start-Stop History. It is Recommended that NASA Increase
Its Participation in the SP-100 Program to Ensure That Its
Own Future Requirements for High Energy are Met. R&D on
Photovoltaic, Solar Dynamic, Stirling Engine, and Other Power
Conversion Development Should Continue.
SPACE ENERGY cONVERSION R&T
Report of the 90-Day Study on
Human Exploration of the Moon and Mars
1989
OTHER TECHNOLOGY NEEDS ,I
. IN-SPACE OPERATIONS
• EARTH-TO-ORBIT TRANSPORTATION
SPACE TRANSPORTATION
I
SURFACE SYSTEMS
(includes surface nuclear power and surface solar
power with chemical energy storage)
• HUMANS IN SPACE
• LUNAR AND MARS SCIENCE
• INFORMATION SYSTEMS AND AUTOMATION
imr
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Exploration Initiative -, - _ ._
[Lunar Surface Power System Options i
Strategy: Early Outpost Power Needs
• Power Generation • Power Storage
- Photovoltaic Arrays or
Solar Dynamic Modules
• Low-Moderate Mass/kW
• Near Term Development
• Can Be Located Near Outpost
• Ease of Deployment
- Batteries
• Near Term Development
• High Initial Mass/kW
• Short Lived Systems
- Regenerative Fuel Cells
• Longer Term Development
• Moderate Mass/kW
• Short Lived Systems
• High Spares/Resupply
• Daytime Power Only
• Power Storage Required
• Moderate Spares
• Moderate Crew Support
Later Outpost Power Needs
_I=LT_'_ "_ ' "_ - _ _
• Nuclear Power
- Continuous Day/Night Power
- No Power Storage Required
- Low Initial Mass/kW
- Lowest Spares/Resupply
- Long Life Systems
- Minimum Crew Support
- Longer Term Development
• Must Be Remote to Outpost
- Radiation Shielding
- Political
Technical Study Group j
_J_A Exploration Initiative __
[SURFACE POWER SYSTEMS
f
PHOTOVOLTAIC ARRAY/
REGENERATIVE FUEL CELL
• Initial outpost power source
• 25/12.5 kW day/night capability
• State-of-the-art technology with
large experience base
• Low power/mass ratio (1.5-3
W/kgJ
• High resupply and sparing mass
requirements (It/year/unit)
SP-I00 NUCLEAR REACTOR
• Dynamic engine power
conversion
• 100 kW day/night capability
• High power/mass ratio (25-60
W/kg)
• Long life, high reliability system
(7 year life) i
Technical Study Group
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Report of the Committee on Human Exploration of Space
National Research Council
(1990)
_NUCLEAR,ELECTRIC POWER, I,
The Committee Believes that Nuclear Power Eventually
Will be Essential for Lunar and Mars Bases...
At Present, the Only Active Technology Program Applicable
to this Need is the SP-100 Thermoelectric Space Reactor,
Which has Been Pursued Under a Tri-Agency Program for
Several Years. SP-100 Was Initiated in the Absence of a
Definite Mission Requirement as a General Purpose Space
Reactor Power Source. This Program Should be Redefined
in Light of the Requirements of the HEI and Committed to
Development; Nuclear Thermionic Research Should Continue
to be Pursued as Well.
SPACE ENERGY CONVERSION R&T
I
Report of the Committee on Human Exploration of Space
National Research Council
(1990)
| II
(Continued)
, , ; I
Consideration Should be Given to Demonstration of the
Nuclear Electric Power System as the Power Source for
an Electric Propulsion System, Which May Have Application
to Science Missions With Large Launch Velocity Requirements.
(In Fact, a Number of Outer Planet Missions Have Been
Suggested, Including a Jovian System Grand Tour, That
Will Require Such Advanced Power Sources.) Here, as With
the Nuclear Rocket, Considerations of Safety Must Be
Incorporated into Research, Development, and D_ _>nstrations
and Factored into Assessments of Overall Syster. Performance.
The Nuclear Electric System Might be Demonstrated Within
These Constraints by a Mission in Which the System is Launched
to a High Orbit, Say 600 Miles, Before It is Operated. The Orbit
Could Then be Raised by Nuclear-Electric Propulsion to
Geosynchronous Orbit or Beyond.
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Report of the Advisory Committee 1
Principal Recommendations Concerning
Space Goals
• A science program, which enjoys highest priority within the the civil
space program, and is maintained at or above the current fraction of the
NASA budget
A Mission to Planet Earth (MTPE) focusing on environmental
measurements
A Mission from Planet Earth (MFPE), with the long-term goal of human
exploration of Mars, preceded by a modified Space Station which
emphasizes life sciences, an exploration base on the Moon, and robotic
precursors to Mars
A significantly expanded technology development activity, closely
coupled to space mission objectives, with particular attention devoted
to engines
A robust space transportation system
NASA,
NATIONAL SPACE POLICY- GOALS
On November 2, 1989, the President approved a national space
policy that updates and reaffirms U.S. goals and activities in space.
- Stret_gthen _the secudty of the United States
• Obtain scientific, technological, and economic benefits
• Encourage private sector investment
• Promote international cooperative activities
• Maintain freedom of space for all activities
• Expand human presence and activity beyond Earth orbit
into the solar system
I Office of Aeronautics, Exploration and Technology "
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REPORT OF THE SYNTHESIS GROUP
RECOMMENDATIONS
SPECIFIC RECOMMENDATIONS ARE PROVIDED FOR THE EFFECTIVE
IMPLEMENTATION OF THE SPACE EXPLORATION INITIATIVE
iRECOMMENDATION 7 I
_= " - " / _ L.L_i. ,_i -- , ,T 4I
INITIATE A SPACE TflJCLEAR POWER TECHNOLOGY
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM BASED ON THE SPACE
EXPLORATION INITIATIVE REQUIREMENTS
The Program Must Concentrate on Safe, Reliable Systems
to a Megawatt or Greater Level. These Nuclear Power
Systems Will Be Required for Use on the Moon Before
Use on the Mars Mission.
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REPORT OF THE SYNTHESIS GROUP
[POWER REQUIREMENTSI
• TRANSPORTATION TO THE MOON REQUIRES POWER FOR
ABOUT SEVEN DAYS FOR THE ROUND TRIP PLUS TIME IN
LUNAR ORBIT
• TRANSPORTATION TO MARS INVOLVES TRIP TIMES ON
THE ORDER OF A YEAR PLUS ORBITAL AND SURFACE
OPERATIONS OF UP TO TWO YEARS
• SPACECRAFT WILL BE CONTINUOUSLY ROTATED IN
CASES WHERE SOLAR FLUX IS VERY HIGH
• HABITAT POWER MUST HAVE A RELIABILITY >99.5%
• BASE POWER RELIABILITY CAN BE ABOUT 95%
• POWER UNITS SHOULD BE MADE OPERATIONAL
- With a Minimum of Support Activities
- Have Lifetimes Compatible with the Base
- Be Serviceable
- (If Nuclear) Be Refuelable and Disposable
• EVOLUTIONARY SYSTEMS DESIGNS ARE PREFERABLE TO
SPECIFIC POINT DESIGNS WITHOUT GROWTH POTENTIAL
SPACE ENERGY CONVERSION R&T
i
REPORT tOF THE SYNTHESIS GROUP
I FUNCTIONAL ELECTRICAL POWER REOUIREMENTSI _
Functions Mars Pcm_r Moon Power
Troneportatk_ . .'
Spacecraft
PiloNId to 20 kw tO 30"101
C;,_o , sk.
Lander 20 kw
Eklc'l_lCl_o_Asion - to 5 Mw
Surface &ctlvltiet
Day onty 20 kw
Habtlal/lab
Imt_alOI;Nlrat<_nal_ to 30 kw
Next ODerabo_ll Capa_ 50 kw
Base Power --_
tnilUllOl_era4io_ _bdity - to 100 kw
Next OgerlllmnaJ _ to BOOkw
Rovers,
UnloaUerK_onll.tnJctlon 240 kw-hr
P " ed
------------------_------------------_ttOOeratmn= CI_m_WIy (per t_) 1_0
Next (::)IperalionaiCaplbddy (per trip) 4800 kw-_
L_essuru_e¢i 100 kw-hr
5 kw
201_
to5 Mw
to 50 kw
_--- 100 kw
to 100 kw--
tolMw
240 kw..N ":
1900 kwAw*
4800 kw-hr
(t) Degends on final power levol
(2) In sdu meth,_ne and oxyqon prOduce<l on Mnrs n'_"W s.bshtulo tor h_,l cel_s.
• . .o_
Su99ested T_
Nemm,meotovomw_. (MamXI)
l=u_ cttul (Moon)
Photo_0_acs IMart)
Fuel _ (wh_o photovolla0c=)
Nuclear
Pholovo_lcs
o_ nuclear ( I )
NuOe&f
'='='de
Fu=_cea (2)
Fue_ ceb (2)
Fu_ Cell= (2)
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REPORT OF THE SYNTHESIS GROUP
[SUPPORTING TECHNOLOGIES I
w,.o-o.,oo,ow .,o,,o,,.. ,o...
• ZERO GRAVITY COUNTERMEASURES
• RADIATION EFFECTS AI_,_ SHIELDING
• TELEROBOTICS
• CLOSED LOOP LIFE SUPPORT SYSTEMS
• HUMAN FACTORS FOR LONG DURATION SPACE MISSIONS
• LIGHT-WEIGHT STRUCTURAL MATERIALS AND FABRICATION
! ' 1• NUCLEAR ELECTRIC PROPULSION FOR FOLLOW-ON CARGO MISSIONS
• IN SITU RESOURCE EVALUATION AND PROCESSING
SPACE ENERGY CONVERS=ION R&T
I II I
REPORT OF THE SYNTHESIS GROUP
,IBASELINE DECISIONS FOR POWERJ
• FOR MARS, NUCLEAR POWER IS RECOMMENDED OVER PHOTOVOLTAICS
DUE TO THE MASS SAVINGS. THE NUCLEAR UNITS WILL BE DEVELOPED
TO MARS SPECIFICATIONS, AND THE MOON WILL BE USED TO VALIDATE
THE DEPLOYMENT CONCEPT AND DEMONSTRATE SAFE AND RELIA.._LE
OPER_ATION
- Power Levels to a Megawatt for Base Power, Including Power for
for in situ Resource Processing, Retueling Surface Vehicles, and
Emergency Habitat Power
. Designed tot Both the Moon and Mars Environments
. Specific Power >100 W/kg at 1 MW
- Deployed With a Minimum of Robotic or Human Operations
- Lifetimes Must Be on the Order of 30 Years
ADVANCED REGENERATIVE FUEL CELLS COULD PROVIDE POWER FOR
LUNAR SPACECRAFT, LANDERS, AND SURFACE VEHICLES, WITH
PERFORMANCE GREATER THAN 1 kW-h/kg
NUCLEAR POWER UNITS (10 TO 100 kW) CAN PROVIDE POWEFI_FOR MARS
SPACECRAFT AND LUNAR AND MARS SURFACE HABITATS. THESE SYSTEMS
SHOULO HAVE A SPECIFIC POWER >15 W/kg AT 25 kW, RELIABILITY >99.5%,
PASSIVE CONVERSION AND NO SINGLE FAILURE POINTS
ADVANCED SOLAR PHOTOVOLTAIC ARRAYS, WITH SPECIFIC POWERS >200 W/kg,
CAN PROVIDE POWER FOR SPACECRAFT AND DAYTIME SURFACE OPERATIONS
PTt-3,1
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REPORT OF
RECOMMENDATIONS
THE SYNTHESIS GROUP
FOR DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS
• THE CURRENT SP.100 AND THERMIONIC PROGRAMS SHOULD BE
RESTRUCTURED TO MEET SPACE EXPLORATION INITIATIVE REQUIREMENTS
- All Technology Options Should be Considered
- Technology Down-Selections Should be Based on Demonstrated
Performance, Safety and Reliability
• The Benefits Provided by Nuclear Power Systems are Extremely High
and are Key Enablers lor Many Initiative Activities; However, New Efforts
to Develop Space Applications of Nuclear Power Should be Structured
to Take Advantage of Lessons Learned From the SP-100 Program
• ADVANCED REGENERATIVE FUEL CELLS CAN BE DEVELOPED BY THE YEAR
2000. THE COST IS LOW WITH WIDE APPLICATION TO CRITICAL SURFACE
SYSTEMS SUCH AS LANDERS AND ROVERS
• SOLAR PHOTOVOLTAIC ARRAYS COULD PLAY A WIDE RANGE OF ROLES IN THE
INITIATIVE. INCREASING THE EFFICIENCY AND DECREASING THE WEIGHT OF
SOLAR ARRAYS WILL CONTINUE TO PAY HIGH DIVIDENDS FOR BOTH SPACE-
AND EARTH-BASED APPLICATIONS
• POWER BEAMING FOR SURFACE-TO-SURFACE POWER DISTRIBUTION MAY
GREATLY REDUCE THE MASS OF ROVERS AND OTHER MOBILE SURFACE
SYSTEMS, ASSUMING LINE OF SITE CONSTRAINTS CAN BE MET. IF NUCLEAR
ELECTRIC PROPULSION IS DEVELOPED FOR USE IN THE LUNAR OR MARS CARGO
VEHICLE, THE ORBITING TRANSFER VEHICLE MAY BE A CONVENIENT POWER
SOURCE FOR SURFACE OPERATIONS (NOTED NEED TO CONSIDER COSTS)
Space Power
Technology
Development
I ]11 I II
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E ' _ ' 1T CHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENTCHALLENGES/DRIVERS
• DEVELOP POWER SYSTEMS FOR AND EXTEND THEIR LIFE
IN FUNCTIONAL ENVIRONMENTS (LEO, GEO, MOON, PLANETARY)
• INCREASE POWER DENSITY OF POWER SYSTEM
• REDUCE POWER SYSTEM MASS
• INCREASE POWER SYSTEM RELIABILITY
• ENABLE POWER SY_EM OPERATION AT HIGHER TEMPERATURES
I..AuG"E"_T T!O"I
• ACCELERATE DEVELOPMENT OF POWER S_STEM TECHNOLOGIES
• AUGMENT R&T AREAS THAT ARE MINIMALLY FUNDED
• INITIATE MISSION-FOCUSED AND ADVANCED TECHNOLOGIES
• TRANSFER MATURING TECHNOLOGIES TO FOCUSED THRUSTS
AND USERS
SPACE ENERGY CONVERSION R&T
I I
_ TECHNOLOGY BENEFITS I
• REDUCED LAUNCH WEIGHT
• INCREASED POWER FOR SAME MASS
• INCREASED LIFETIME
• INCREASED RELIABILITY
• REDUCED COSTS
• EXTENDED RANGE OF
POWER SYSTEM CAPABILITIES
• REDUCED VOLUME
PT1-36
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TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT APPROACH 1
I
• DEVELOP AND EVALUATE HIGH-EFFICIENCY, RADIATION-HARD
SOLAR CELLS AND LIGHT-WEIGHT ARRAY SYSTEM COMPONENTS
• DEVELOP ADVANCED HIGH SPECIFIC ENERGY, HIGH ENERGY
DENSITY, LONG CYCLE LIFE ENERGY STORAGE SYSTEMS
• DEVELOP IMPROVED THERMAL-TO-ELECTRIC CONVERSION
SYSTEMS
(Advanced thermoelectric materials, AMTEC, solar dynamic,
Stirling)
• DEVELOP LIGHT-WEIGHT, SMART, HIGH-TEMPERATURE,
COMPACT POWER MANAGEMENT AND CONTROL (PMAC)
• DEVELOP INNOVATIVE, LOW-MASS THERMAL TRANSPORT
AND RADIATOR CONCEPTS
• DEVELOP SP-100 SPACE NUCLEAR REACTOR POWER SYSTEM
SPACE ENERGY CONVERSION R&T
III
TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT APPROACH,I
(Continued)
• DEVELOP LASER POWER BEAMING CAPABILITY
• DEVELOP IMPROVED POWER SYSTEM MATERIALS
• DEVELOP ENVIRONMENTAL INTERACTIONS MODELS
AND DESIGN GUIDELINES FOR FUTURE SPACE POWER
SYSTEMS
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RECENT ACCOMPLISHMENTS 1
• SUCCESSFUL COMPLETIO_F GROUND TESTING OF 130 W/kg
ADVANCED PHOTOVOLTAIC SOLAR ARRAY (APSA)
• BOEING APPLICATION OF NASA-SPONSORED MINI-DOME
FRESNEL LENS AND PRISMATIC CELL COVER TO ACHIEVE
31% AMO EFFICIENCY
• SUCCESSFUL COMPLETION OF 40,000 LEO CYCLES AT
80% DEPTH OF DISCHARGE (DOD) IN BOILER PLATE
NICKEL-HYDROGEN CELLS
• SUCCESSFUL COMPLETION OF >10,000"_CYCLES IN BIPOLAR
NICKEL-HYDROGEN
• SUCCESSFUL ACHIEVEMENT OF 700 CYCLES AT 50% DOD
IN 1-A-h LiTiS2 CELLS
SPACE ENERGY CONVERSION R&T
• I I
RECENT ACCOMPLICHMENTS
(Continued)
• SUCCESSFUL REPRODUCTION OF HI =IGURE-OF-MERIT
SILICON-GERMANIUM-GALLIUM-PHO_ _)E N-TYPE
MATERIAL
• DEMONSTRATED FEASIBILITY OF FABRICATION
TECHNIQUES FOR SOLAR DYNAMIC CONCENTRATOR
ALUMINUM PANELS
• DEMONSTRATED STABILITY OF LIQUID SHEET RADIATOR
AT 1-G (VERIFIED ANALYTICAL PREDICTIONS)
• SUCCESSFULLY TESTED SILICON-CARBIDE MOSFET
TO 500 C
• DEVELOPED MONTE CARLO MODEL FOR ATOMIC OXYGEN
EROSION
• DEMONSTRATED 7X INCREASE IN ATOMIC OXYGEN DURABILITY
WITH CVD-DEPOSITED SiO2 ON CARBON/CARBON COMPOSITE
RADIATOR SURFACES
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SPACE POWER SYSTEMS
TECHNOL OG Y NEEDS
HIGH POWER, HIGH EFFICIENCY,
LOW-MASS ELECTRICAL POWER SYSTEMS AND
THERMAL MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS FOR SPACECRAFT AND PLANETARY BASES
CURRENT PROGRAM S-O-A
COMMERCIAL SOLAR ARRAYS AT -20 W/kg (RIGID) TO -66 W/kg (FLEXIBLE);
NASA/JPL LABORATORY DEMONSTRATION AT 130 Wlkg; COMMERCIAL BATTERIES AT _10 Wh/kg;
NASA TECHNOLOGY >20 Wh/kg; THERMOELECTRIC EFFICIENCY <7%; AND POWER MANAGEMENT
AND DISTRIBUTION (PMAD) AT <0.03 W/cm3 (AND <15 W/kg)
A UGMENTED PROGRAM
SOLAR ARRAYS AT 300 Wlkg; BATTERIES AT 150 W-h/kg;
STATIC THERMAL-TO-ELECTRIC CONVERSION _>10%; PMAD AT _>0.6 W/cm3
(AND 20 W/kg) TO ACHIEVE FACTOR OF TWO REDUCTIONS IN MASS OF
ELECTRIC POWER SYSTEM ON SPACECRAFT
BASE RESEARCH AND TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM
SPACE ENERGY CONVERSION R&T
I I III
SUB-ELEMENT STATE-OF-THE-ART OBJECTIVE
PHOTOVOLTAICS
CHEMICAL ENERGY
CONVERSION
THERMALENERGY
CONVERSION
POWER
MANAGEMENT
THERMAL
MANAGEMENT
Comm: 20 W/kg (ngid)to 66 WAg (flex.)
Demo: 100 W/kg (.gid) to 130 W/kg (flex.)
2,10 W/m;_
Comm: 10 Wtt/kg
Den,o: >20 Wh/kg
< 7 % effOency
< 0.03 W/cm3
<iS W/kg
t0 kg/m2
> 20OW,'kg(_x)
1000 W/kg (l_ankel)
>300 W/m2 (¢oncenlrator)
15OWlV_g (75 % IX)O)
> 10 % effioency
• 0.6 W/cm3
> 20 W/k_
v-4 kg/m2
C _ _t_ '_r;./r' % "-/_ _',r,;" .
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SPACE POWER SYSTEMS
MISSION SPECIFIC
300 W/m2 CONCENTRATORS, 300 W/kg SOLAR ARRAYS
100 W.hr_g BATTERIES
600K POWER ELECTRONICS AND THERMAL CONTROL
HIGH FREQUENCY POWER
ATOMIC OXYGEN PROTECTIVE COATINGS/ARC PROOF SOLAR ARRAYS
ORBITAL AND PLANETARY SURFACE ENVIRONMENTALDESIGN GUIDELINES
BREAKTHROUGH
U/C02 FUEL CELLS
BEAMED POWERSYSTEMS
LUNAR REGOLrTHSTORAGE
1-2 kg/m2 RADIATORS/ADVANCEDHEAT PIPES
DIAMOND RIM POWER ELECTRONICS
CAPABILITY
PV PERFORMANCE VERIRCATION/FUNDAMENTALS
ELECTROCHEMICAL ADVANCED OIAGNOSTICS/MODELUNG
SOLAR DYNAMIC DESIGN/ANALYSIS
HEAT PIPE CODE VALIDATION
SPACE ENVIRONMENTAL SIMULATION FACILITIES
RJSg_ ._04 t
BASE RESEARCH AND TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM
SPACE ENERGY CONVERSION TECHNOLOGY
AUGMENTATION STRATEGY
HIGH-RISK, INNOVATIVE POWER TECHNOLOGIES THAT HAVE THE
POTENTIAL OF HIGH PAYOFF FOR FUTURE MISSIONS
- DIAMOND FILM POWER ELECTRONICS
- Li/COIFUEL CELLS
MAINTAIN A I_ALANCE BETWEEN TECHNOLOGY ELEMENTS TO
SUPPORT EVOLUTIONARY SPACECRAFT POWER SYSTEM NEEDS
- PHOTOVOLTAIC ENERGY CONVERSION
- CHEMICAL/THERMAL ENERGY CONVERSION
- POWER/THERMAL MANAGEMENT
MAINTAIN SPECIFIC ACTIVITIES TO ENHANCE NASA'S CAPABILITY TO
-_ESPOND TO TECHNOLOGY NEEDS
ADVANCED DIAGNOSTICS/MODELLING
- SPACE ENVIRONMENTAL SIMULATION FACILITIES
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FOCUSED TECHNOLOGY PROGRAMS
SPACE ENERGY CONVERSION R&T
= ! i
DEVELOP[HIGH-RISK_ INNOVATIVE l POWER TECHNOLOGIES
THAT HAVE THE POTENTIAL _ HIGH PAYOFF FOR
THE SPACE EXPLORATION INITIATIVE (SEI) AND OTHER
SPACE MISSIONS.
EXAMPLES: - SP-100 coupled with advanced conversion
and radiators
- High specific energy regenerative fuel cells
. Laser power beaming
BUILD ON BASE R&T PROGRAM TO IFOCUS I ON FUTURE
SPACECRAFT POWER NEEDS
EXAMPLES:. Chemical/thermal energy conversion tie into
high capacity powql_and surface power, etc.
- Power/thermal man_lgement tie into focused
power programs
PROGRESS IN SOLAR ARRAY TECHNOLOGY
TDRS SAFE
30 W/kg 66 W/kg
\
APSA
130 W/kg
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SPACE ENERGY CONVERSION R&T
I
PHOTOVOLTAIC ENERGY CONVERSIOI_
I
• OBJECTIVES
Provide the technology for photovoltaic arrays with improved
conversion efficiency, reduced mass, reduced cost, and
increased operating life for advanced space missions
• PARTICIPANTS
- Lewis Research Center
- Jet Propulsion Laboratory
- Industry/University Contracts
• AUGMENTATION
- Accelerate work on Advanced Photovoltaic Solar Array
- Development of thin 20% efficient InP solar cell (radiation hard)
- Accelerate development of thin-film flexible blanket
- Demonstrate high-temperature blanket
- Ground test 330 W/m2 1-kWe concentrator array
• PAYOFF
Lighter weight, longer lived arrays
PROGRESS IN ENERGY STORAGE
TOR8
Nickel Cadmium - 10 W-hr/kg
8pace Station ant' Beyond
Nickel Hydrogen - 20 + W-hr/kg
Future Application=
Lithium Titanium Dlsulfkle - 40+ W-hr/kg
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CHEMICAL ENERGY CONVERSION !
1
• OBJECTIVES
Provide the technology base for advanced electrochemical energy
conversion and storage systems required to support the low to high
power needs and cycle life requirements for future space missions
• PARTICIPANTS
- Lewis Research Center
- Jet Propulsion Laboratory
- Industry/University Contracts
• AUGMENTATION
- Accelerate work on sodium sulfur batteries
- Expand/enhance work of fuel cell catalysts
- Develop and transfer lithium secondary battery technology
- Accelerate development of 150 W-h/kg cell
- Initiate electrochemical capacitor work
• PAYOFF
Lighter weight, longer lived batteries/More power for same mass
I_;_1_
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I
THERMAL ENERGY CONVERSION 1
• OBJECTIVES
- Develop the technology base to provide advanced high-efficiency,
high-temperature, long-life solary dynamic Stirling/Brayton
power system
- Develop new thermoelectric material with significantly higher
figure of merit
- Investigate and demonstrate the feasibility of high-power, long-life
alkali metal thermoelectric converter (AMTEC)
• PARTICIPANTS
- Lewis Research Center
- Jet Propulsion Laboratory
- Industry/University Contracts
• AUGMENTATION
- Accelerate development of static conversion technologies
- Verify thermal energy storage technologies for lunar base application
• PAYOFF
- Reduction is radioisotope inventory
- Reduction in transported mass to Moon
w
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- SPACE ENERGY CONVERSION R&T
POWER MANAGEMENT I
I
t OBJECTIVES
- Develop the electrical power systems conditioning, control,
and distribution technology for future space missions
- Development of the capability to model power systems
(including environmental interactions)
- Development of advanced concepts (e.g., power beaming and
advanced power management materials)
• PARTICIPANTS
- Lewis Research Center
- Jet Propulsion Laboratory
- Langley Research Center
- Industry/University Contracts
• AUGMENTATION
- Brings Power Management up to its level of importance
- Accelerates work on modular, high-temperature, smart PMAD
• PAYOFF
- Reliable, fault-tolerant power systems
- Reduced mass, reduced volume, reduced parts count
SPACE ENERGY CONVERSION R&T
THERMAL MANAGEMENT i
!
• OBJECTIVES
- Develop the technology base for versatile thermal management
systems for next generation of space missions
- Provide advanced thermal management technology for both
high and moderate temperatures, including technology for
thermal control of instrument systems
PARTICIPANTS
- Goddard Space Flight Center
- Lewis Research Center
- Industry/University Contracts
• AUGMENTATION
- Brings Thermal Management up to its level of importance
- Provides additional options for thermal management
• PAYOFF
- Reduction in radiator size and mass
- Major improvement (>_50%) in sensor cooling
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SPACE NUCLEAR POWER I
, 1
• OBJECTIVES
Develop and validate the technologies for safe and reliable
space nuclear reactor power systems to support lunar
and Mars exploration missions
• PARTICIPANTS
- Lewis Research Center
- Jet Propulsion Laboratory
- DOE/SDIO/USAF
- Industry/University Contracts
AUGMENTATION
Meets NASA's funding commitments under the MOU so
that the SP-IO0 program can stay on schedule
• PAYOFF
A flexible power source that can spana range of power levels
up to 1 MWe for space and surface bases with improved specific
mass and lifetime
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SPACE ENERGY CONVERSION R&T
HIGH CAPACITY POWER I
• OBJECTIVES
Develop and demonstrate low-mass, reliable, long-lived
power conversion technologies for space nuclear reactor
power systems
• PARTICIPANTS
- Lewis Research Center
- Jet Propulsion Laboratory
- Industry/University Contracts
• AUGMENTATION
Allows development and demonstration of 1300 K Stirling
conversion system (35% efficient) in time for early SEI use
• PAYOFF
Provides SP-100 with the conversion technology to scale up
to 1 MWe
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SURFACE POWER & THERMAL MANAGEMENT I
I
• OBJECTIVES
Develop solar-based power and low-grade heat thermal
management technologies to support lunar and Mars
surface system operations
• PARTICIPANTS
- Lewis Research Center
- Jet Propulsion Laboratory
- Johnson Space CenterGoddard Space Flight Center
. Los Alamos National Laboratory
- Industry/University Contracts
• AUGMENTATION
Allows funding for a solar-based surface power system that will be
essential to the first exploration/outpost missions and for backup
• PAYOFF
Provides a light-weight, reliable, solar-based power system for
lunar and Mars applications
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SPACE ENERGY CONVERSION R&T
i I •
MOBILE SURFACE SYSTEMS (POWER) ,I
• OBJECTIVES
Develop compact power technologies to a level of readiness
sufficient to enable mobile and portable extraterrestrial
surface power systems
• PARTICIPANTS
. Lewis Research Center
- Jet Propulsion Laboratory
- Johnson Space Center
- Industry/University Contracts
• AUGMENTATION
Reinstates mobile surface power systems program enabling
work on system integration, power generation (PV and nuclear),
energy storage, triboloby, PMAD, small free-piston Stirling engine,
convective heat exchangers for Martian surface mobile and/or
portable dynamic isotope power systems
• PAYOFF
Provides mobile power system options that can span the range
from <1 kWe to >20 kWe with varying power ratios and usages for
a hostile, dusty environment.
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MOBILE SURFACE SYSTEMS (POWER)
SPACE ENERGY CONVERSION R&T
i i
• Programmatic
Develop compact power technologies to a
level of readiness sullioent to enable movie
and podabte extraterrestr=al surface power
systems
• Technical
Power Generation 14% eflic=ent thermoelectric coulee
30% etliclent PV cetl
>50 W.h/kg battery
>350 W-h_g (Fuel cell @ 10 h)
30% =m0rovement _n operating
elfioency
Energy Storage
PMAD
RESOURCES ($M)
Current 3x
FY-91 3
FY-92 0
FY-93 0
FY-94 0
FY-95 0
FY-96 0
FY-97 0
,_CHEDULE
• 1994 Recommend primary technology candidates w_th
• 1996
• 1997
• 1998
• 1999
• 2001
ophons
Complete lab of bq_olar Ni/H2 battery
MIg Wototype mullicouple @ Z = 085
Eslabl=sh preliminary design of fuel cell
Select battery technology
Select PMADs Ifacbonai horsepower ophm,zed
motor/controller
Demonstrale combined Z = 14 (14"/,, ett @ 1300 K)
Optimize effioency of bottom cell of PV tandem
cell
Coml3ete performance verification on modified
test bed
Dem sliding/rollk_, dust seal and lube options
Strateaic
3 3
0 0
0 0
0 3
0 3.2
0 8
0 10.4
PARTICIPANTS
• Lewis Research Center
Lead center in all technokxjy elements
• Jet Propulsion Laboratory
Support in PV cell ar_l array technology
innovative PMAO (echn_ogy
Support in battery technology
Thermoelectr¢ technology
• Johnson Space Center
Supporting ventication tests o1 fuel cels
i
i
i
SPACE ENERGY CONVERSION R&T
I
I MOBILE SURFACE SYSTEMS (POWE 
TECHNOLOGY NEEDS
Rover and portable ex',raterrestiral surface systems have been
shown to require power levels ranging from <1 kWe to >20 kWe
with peak-to-average power ratios >10. Mission durations
vary from intermittent to continuous use in a hostile, dusty
environment•
PROGRAMMATIC
Original program, Planetary Rover Project, will be terminated in
FY 1992. The budget plan allows for restarting the program
in FY 1994. The ori_,nal power subelement of Planetary Rover
was limited to improving the performance of thermoelectric
materials.
STRATEGIC PROGRAM
The resources under the Strategic budget would permit system studies,
focused powergeneration and energy storage technology,
tribology, andPM_A,D in the relevant environment and duty cycles.
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_ LASER POWER BEAMING 1
.... |
• OBJECTIVES
Develop and demonstrate the technologies and subsystems
for laser powe r beaming from Earth to Moon
• PARTICIPANTS
- Jet Propulsion Laboratory
- Lewis Research Center
- Marshall Space Flight Center
- MIT Lincoln Lab/LLNL/Industry/University Contracts
• AUGMENTATION
Initiates a new thrust to develop the technologies (free electron
laser/optics/PVIPMAD) to enable an advanced power supply
systems
• PAYOFF
Provides a revolutionary way to power lunar surface bases
and rovers with greatly reduced mass and launches.
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PLANETARYORBITERS
(MERCURYORBITER) MISSIONSTOCOMETS(COMETNUCLEUSSAMPLERETURNTAILPROBE)
MARSROVER PENETRATORS
(GLOBALNETWORKMISSION)
SPACE ENERGY CONVERSION R&T
SPACECRAFT POWER AND
THERMAL MANAGEMENT
!
• OBJECTIVES
Develop and demonstrate integrated spacecraft bus
technologies for deep space applications
• PARTICIPANTS
,Jet Propulsion Laboratory
- Lewis Research Center
Goddard Space Flight Center
Industry/University Contracts
• AUGMENTATION
Initiates a new thrust to (1) demonstrate high power density solar
array with deployment and LILT resistant; (2) develop advance
static or dynamic conversion systems for radioisotope sources;
define integration issues/advantages of reactor-powered science
spacecraft; (3) develop energy storage for penetrators; (4) develop
advanced PMAC and thermal management for deep space missions
• PAYOFF
Provides high specific power solar arrays and high efficiency
converters with advanced PMAC and energy storage to reduce
mass and/or increase Dower of deed space missions
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SPACECRAFT POWER AND THERMAL MANAGEMENT
SPACE ENERGY CONVERSION R&T
I i i i i J i
OBJECTIVES
Programmatic
Develop and demonstrale integrated spacecraft bus
technolognes for deep space apphcat_ons _ncluding
both PV and nuclear power sources
Technical
•Assess advantages and issuesolreactort:x_wersystems
• ,:ReducePV array mass by 5X
•Reduce radioisotope _rvenlory by up to 4X
• Provide au_{onomous reconhgurable power system
wuth 2X mass reduchon. 75% paris reduction
• Reduce radnator mass and area by 2X
• Develop advanced, mlegrated sensor cooling
technology
• Extend hfe (2- 3X) and Jmpacl capabilityofp'imary
batter,es
RESOURCES ($M).
r._ 3X Str@tegic
FY-91 0 0 0
FY-92 0 0 0
FY-93 0 0 2
FY-94 0 0 3.5
FY-95 0 0 6
FY-96 0 0 7.5
FY-97 0 0 9.1
SCHEDULE
• 1994 Select radioisotope power technology
Select advanced bus regulator (hy_O componentsl
• 1996 Demonstrate 300,,- W/kg planar PV blanket
Design primary battery structure
1997 Demonstrate react@' ,nlegralnon. _ssues and
potentialadvantages
Flightestadvanced cryo heat pipes
Oem adv radioisotope conversuon module
Dem eng load Dower converter {hybrid comp )
1998 Dem tight-weight radiator tech & pc_marybalterios
Dem low noose :nslrumenl power converter us0ng
hybrid components
• 1999 Dem integrab_lity of advanced power conversion
module wdh rad0oJsotope power source and
tO-year life capabihty (modeling)
PARTIC;IP.ANT_;
• Jet Propulsion Laboratory
Lighl-we_ght planar PV array and power integrated Orcu,ls
(PICs); m,ss,on impact assessments: statJc convers=on
systems for radio_solope power sources
• Lewis Research Center
Autonomous PMAC subsystems; dynamic conversion
technologies for radioisotope power sources; nuctear
reactor analyses; moderate and high temperature
radiators; and thin film photovoltaics
• Goddard Space Flight Center
Low lemperature thermal managemenl subsyslems
SPACE ENERGY CONVERSION R&T
I SPACECRAFT POWER & THERMAL MANAGEMENT
I I
• TECHNOLOGY NEEDS
Deep space missions will require reduced radioisotope mass
(cost/availability issue) and/or improved performance from
photovoltaic arrays (low light/low temperature issue)• Inner solar
system spacecraft will need high-temperature-resistant arrays.
All require lower PMAD mass, battery mass, and radiator mass.
e PROGRAMMATIC
The ongoing R&T Base program is generically focused since
resources do not permit covering all types of spacecraft•
Currently there is no focused technology on assessing,
developing, or demonstrating power technologies for deep
space missions•
• STRATEGIC PROGRAM
The resources under the Strategic budget would focus on increased
radioisotope-based system efficiency (reduces fuel requirements
and cost). These resources would enable extending the range of
photovoltaic capabilities (<1 AU to ~5 AU). In parallel, these resources
would enable similar operational environment extensions for the
other power system components•
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EARTH ORBIT PLATFORM 1
POWER & THERMAL MANAGEMENT I
I
= OBJECTIVES
Develop and demonstrate integrated power and thermal
management technologies for near-Earth missions.
= PARTICIPANTS
- Lewis Research Center
- Jet Propulsion Laboratory
- Goddard Space Flight Center
- Industry/University Contracts
• AUGMENTATION
Initiates a new thrust to develop planar and concentrator arrays
immune to the space environment with 100 W-h/kg battery systems,
integrated, high-efficiency autonomous PMAC, and integrated
thermal management for high-temperature electronics
• PAYOFF
Provides a 300 W/kg PV blanket; 100 W/kg InP concentrator module,
a 100 W-h/kg battery (flight weight), 1 - 2 kg/m2 thermal management
system with advanced PMAC integrated system and durable high
temperature electronics subsystem
"_ _ .NUCLEAR PROPULSION PROGRAM
Possible Nuclear Electric Propulsion Concept
for Advanced Space Missions
OAET
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- NASA Nuclear Propulsion Program 04ET
Program Goals I
]
Develop the technologies required to apply space
nuclear propulsion systems to improve the mission
performance for human missions to Mars
Identify and develop at least one space nuclear thermal
propulsion system and one nuclear electric propulsion
system that, alone or in combination with other propulsion
systems, meets the propulsion requirements for piloted
and cargo missions to Mars (including unmanned precursor
missions) and for which technical feasibility issues have
been resolved
NUCLEAR PROPULSION J
INUCLEAR THERMAL r NUCLEAR ELECTRIC IPROPULSION PROPULSION
i NUCLEAR ELEC1RIC PROPULSION I
!
The generic nuclear electric propulsion (NEP) system uses a nuclear reactor
to produce electrical power which is then used to operate low-thrust
electromagnetic thrusters (such as ion thrusters or magnetoplasmadynamic
thrusters). The advantage of NEP is that the specific impulse is increased
by a factor of at least 10 and perhaps 20 compared to chemical propulsion
which can result in a significant reduction (factor of -2) of the mass into low
Earth orbit. Combined with a high-thrust option (either chemical or nuclear
thermal propulsion) it can achieve the same transit times as nuclear thermal
propulsion.
Pn_vt | Cn_r*o_G
i i
*,._l t,i:_ • 1o K =L[
asic Features of a Nuclear Electric Propulsion SystemJ
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NUCLEARPROPULS: NPROGRAM
NEP EVOLUTION POTENTIAL
NEP MAY EVOLVE FROM kWe POWER LEVELS (SP-100) TO MULTI-MWe POWER LEVELS
NEAR TERM NEP TECHNOLOGY MAY BE APPLIED TO UNMANNED PLANETARY MISSIONS
(e.g OUTER PLANETS, ASTEROIDS, COMETS) WHICH HAVE HIGH SCIENTIFIC RETURN AS
WELL AS LAYING A FOUNDATION FOR THE NEXT STEP OF EVOLUTION
HIGHLY ENERGETIC MISSIONS CAN BE PERFORMED WITH NEAR TERM NEP
TECHNOLOGY
M illlUll li_ vul li!,iOll
"..... _'" J'-->.,t ""-:_.,
NUCLEAR PROPULSION PROGRAM OAE7
UNMANNED EXPLORATION MISSIONS
(POTENTIAL)
MISSION LAUNCH DURATION NEP APPLICABILITY
Main Belt -2000 10 years Enhancing
Asteroid
Asteroid
Sample
Return
-2000 5 years Enhancing
(Possibly enabling)
Jovian
Grand Tour
Post 2000 Variable Enabling
Saturn
Grand Tour
Post 2000 Variable Enabling
Thousand
Astronomical
Unit (TAU)
Post 2010 55+ years Enabling
Comet
Nucleus
Sample Return
Post 2000 6 years Enhancing
(Possibly enabling)
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NUCLEAR PROPULSION STATUS
| I
NUCLEAR
HIGH.PRIORITY
(Identified by Reactor and Propulsion
PROPULSION
• SCALING TO HIGHER POWER
- Ion Thrusters/MPD Thrusters
• FACILITY UPGRADES
- Thermal Management/Pumping
• HIGH-TEMPERATURE POWER PROCESSING
POWER
• HIGH-TEMPERATURE, LIGHT-WEIGHT RADIATORS
• HIGH-TEMP, RAD-HARDENED POWER ELECTRONICS
• SYSTEM INTEGRATION, COMPONENT INTERACTION
[KEY ISSUE' INCREASE SPECIFIC ,POWER,, (kW/kg) I
i II •
ELECTRIC PROPULSION
NEAR-TERM TECHNOLOGIES
Subpanels)
Coordination and
Interfaces
I | I I
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• I I II
t _1
The following is a list of some of the coordination and interfaces
involving the NASA Space Energy Conversion R&T Program
Space Technology Interface Group
(STIG) (NASA/USAF)
Interagency Advanced Power Group
Space Photovoltaic Research &
Technology (SPRAT) Conference
Space Electrochemical Research
& Technology (SERT) Conference
High-Frequency Power Oistribution
Control Conference
Radioisotope Power Systems
Requirements Workshop
Aerospace Battery Systems
Steering Committee/Battery
Workshop/Systems Review
SP-100 Steering Committee
(SDIO/DOE/USAF/NASA)
SDIO Independent Evaluation Group
and Field Support Team
DoD Advisory/Review Panels
(AFSTC Investment Strategy, SPT-21,
Thermionic Advisory Team, Thermal
Management Steering Committee,
Space Power Technology Interdependency
Group)
Program Office/Industry Briefings
- Earth Observing System (EOS)
- ATDRSS
Nuclear Propulsion
(DoD/DOE/NASA)
National Meetings (IECEC, SNPS, etc.)
Budgets
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POWER FUNDING TREND
AS % OF TOTAL SPACE R&D FUNDING
FY 89
m .,_ ....
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BASE RESEARCH AND TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM
SPACE ENERGY CONVERSION TECHNOLOGY
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WBS No. 506-41 (CURRENT BUDGET) ....
TECHNOLOGY ELEMENT: POWER R&T WBS 506-41 COOE RP
Sub-Element Resources: ($M) 1991 _ 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 _ 199¢J 2000 2gO3_ 2002
• 11 PtloIoYoJlal¢ Er_rgy Conversion
•21 Chemical Energy Conversion
-31 Then_al Energy Conversion
-41 Power Management
-5 ! Thermal Man•gem•n!
2.4" 2.3 2.4 2.S 26 2.7 2.8
1.8 2.0 2.1 2.2 2.3 2.4 2.5
1.7 1.4 1.S 16 1,7 1.8 1.9
2.0 18 1.9 2.0 2.1 2.2 2.3
O.7' 1.0 1.0 _l.J. _1,.l _12 _12
_: I$M) 86 8.5 8.9 9.4 9.8 10.3 10.7
Resources Reaulrtmenls: ($M)
PJ'ooram Suooort: ($M)
_: ($M)
66 8.5 8.9 9.4 9.0 10.3 10.7
1.7 1.8 20 2.t 2.3 2.4 2.6
TOTAL ($M): 12J -1.,1.3 ..1.,1.JI_ _ llLg
Basis for Resource Estlmat_,_
Idllr_l•ln curTenl lundlng levels; i(I)uM lot Inflation.
leictudej $/M cerr_tcl over from FYgO
WBS No. 506-41 ("3X" BUDGET) ... ....
TECHNOLOGY ELEMENT: POWER R&T WBS 506,,,41 COOE RP
Sub-EJemen! Resources: ($M)
-11 Pholovoltek: Energy Conversion
-21 Chemical Energy Conversion
•31 Theflnal Energy Conversion
-41 Power Managemenl
-$1 Then'hal Management
2.4" 2.3 3.4 S.8 7.2 7.S 8.3
1.8 2.0 2.9 3.S 3.9 4.4 S.0
1.7 1.4 1.9 2.1 2.4 2.7 3.0
2.0 1.8 2.9 _3 3.7 4.1 4.6
o3 _1,9 _1.1 _lJ _I.Z ..1J .2,1
Sub-Element Totals: ($M) JLl _ 12,,2 11L1 11,1 2gJi
Resources ReouVements: (SM)
Program SueD•re: ($M)
_: ($M)
8.6 8.S 12.2 16.1 18.9 20.6 23.2
1.7 1.8 1.8 2.0 2.3 2.6 2.8
_22 _ -1.1 _2.9 _2.2 _2J
TOTAL (SM):
Basis for Resoqtt;f Esllmales:
Grow photovoltak: and associaltd chemical energy storage and IX_Ver managemenl lechncdogles to make drMnatIc rlKIuctiohs in
spacecra_ mess allOCalnd to power.
Malnlaln • lupporllng bese Ktlvl(y In lhem_lf energy ¢onverston and till, rail m/Mgement.
Insunk:lem resources 1o cleveiop in iKIvanced concepts IK_iogy prOgrMrt as • separste soO-element program. Advlnced COnCeple
will be wo81qld Ifl I1_ existing sulO-el_Nnt s.
• Iictides $1M c=mtlt e,¢r/rein ¥Y90
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WBS No. 506-41 (S fRATEGIC BUDGET) ..,.,,.,,.
TECHNOLOGY ELEMENT: POWER R&T WBS 506-41 CODE RP
Sul_Elemen! Resources: ($M)
-11 PhoIovolta¢ Energy ConversiOn
-21 Chemical Energy Conversion
• 31 Thermal Energy Conversion
-41 Power Management
-51 Then"hal Managemeffi
-91 Ad_ance#l Concepts
2.4" 2.3 3.3 4.6 5.9 7.2 85
1.8 2.0 2.6 3.4 3.9 4.4 S.0
1.7 1.4 1.8 2.1 2.4 2.7 30
2.0 IB 2.8 3.2 3.7 4.1 4.6
0.7 1.0 1.1 1.4 1.7 1.9 2.3
0.0 00 2.1 2.4 3.2 _ZI ¢3
Sub-Element Totals: {$M) 8.6 8.5 13.9 17.1 20.8 24.1 27.7
Resources Reouirements: ($M)
Prtmmm _uooorl: ($M)
Soecla! Reaulremenls: ($M)
8.6 8.5 13.9 17.1 20.8 24.1 27.7
1.7 1,B 1.$ 2.2 2.6 3.0 3.4
-2,2 2.S 2.O 2.2 2.4 2.6 .2,1
TOTAL ($M): 12_ 12J .t.7.,Z ZL_ _ 2_Z
Basis |gr Resource Estimates:
Grow photovollakc and Issoc_led ch4,mlcal aneroy sloragl anO power managemenl lacflnok>gkls I0 mail dramalk¢ redtJcllons Ifl
spacecraft mass allocaled I0 power.
Devalo_ advanced concepts wogr_'n to permtt deveiopmefl! of Innovative technologies thai I_romlse Tevolultor, ary improvements _n
perlormance.
Maintain a supt)onlng Oase act_ffy tn Iflerma! energy convlrsk)n and Iherm_ managan_mt.
tlll:lJld_r $ I W earned orer ,ftea Y¥90
FOCUSED TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM
SPACE ENERGY CONVERSION TECHNOLOGY
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FOCUSED TECHNOLOGY PROGRAMS
SPACE ENERGY CONVERSION R&T
CURRENT BUDG
PROGRAM ELEMENT FY91 FY92 FY93 FY94 FY95 FY96 FY97
SPACE NUCLEAR POWER 10 20 25 25 20 20 20.9
HIGH CAPACITY POWER 10.4 10.6 4.5 4,6 4.8 5 5.2
SURFACE POWER & 0.6 0 0 0 0 0 0
THERMAL MANAGEMENT
MOBILE SURFACE 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
SYSTEMS
LASER POWER BEAMING
EARTH ORBITING
PLATFORM POWER &
THERMAL MANAGEMENT
0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0
SPACECRAFT POWER &
THERMAL MANAGEMENT
0 0 0 0 0 0 0
TOTAL 24 30.6 29.5
Basis for Resource Estimates: Maintain current funding levels
29.6 24.8 25 26.1
FOCUSED TECHNOLOGY PROGRAMS
SPACE ENERGY CONVERSION R&T
"3X" BUDGET I
PROGRAM ELEMENT FY91 FY92 FY93 FY94 FY95 FY96 FY97
SPACE NUCLEAR POWER 10 20 25 25 26 27 28
HIGH CAPACITY POWER 10.4 10.6 10.9 12 12.3 12.6 18
SURFACE POWER & 0.6 0 3.4 9 12.6 14 18
THERMAL MANAGEMENT
MOBILE SURFACE 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
SYSTEMS
LASER POWER BEAMING 0 0 8 40 64.3 70 75
EARTH ORBITING 0 0 3.5 6.5 7.5 8 10
PLATFORM POWER &
THERMAL MANAGEMENT
SPACECRAFT POWER & 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
THERMAL MANAGEMENT
TOTAL 24 30.6 55.6 100.5 1 31.1 140.5 161
Basis Ior Resource Estimates: Grow Surf. Pwr/Laser Beamlng/E.O Platforms to make dramatic reductions In
spacecraft mass allocated to power
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FOCUSED TECHNOLOGY PROGRAMS
SPACE ENERGY CONVERSION
i •
R&T
I STRATEGIC BUDGET 1
PROGRAM ELEMENT FY91 FY92 FY93 FY94 FY95 FY96 FY97
SPACE NUCLEAR POWER 10 20 25 25 26 27 28
HIGH CAPACITY POWER 10.4 10.6 11.1 16.8 23 30.5 23
SURFACE POWER & 0.6 0 5 11.7 18.5 24.2 25.3
THERMAL MANAGEMENT
MOBILE SURFACE 3 0 0 3 3.2 8 10.4
SYSTEMS
LASER POWER BEAMING
EARTH ORBITING
PLATFORM POWER &
THERMAL MANAGEMENT
0 0 13.5 56.9 82.5 90.8 41
0 0 5.1 10.2 13.5 14.3 14.7
SPACECRAFT POWER &
THERMAL MANAGEMENT
0 0 2 3.5 6 7.5 9.1
TOTAL 24 30.6 61.7 127.1 172.7 202.3 151.5
Basis for Resource Estimates: Grow Surf, Pwr/Laser BeamlnglE-O & SC Platlorms/HI Capacity Pwr to make
dramatic recluctions in platlorm/base power mass (or increased power)
CODE RP POWER FUNDING
POWER FUNDS DISTRIBUTION FOR FY 91
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Summary
SPACE ENERGY CONVERSION R&T
ISUMMARYI
• TECHNICAL CHALLENGE
To make a 2X to _.IOX improvement in the performance of space power systems
(specific power/energy, efficiency, lifetime, re,abillty, etc.)
To enable a wide range of future space missions while holding the power
mass fraction st or below today's technology
• APPROACH
Develop llghter, more efficient primary power sources and energy storage
systems with lighter, more reliable, more compact power management & control
with innovative thermal management and power distribution.
• PAYOFF
This technology wlll enable future missions to provide the same power at
greatly reduced mass or more power from the same mass. More importantly,
this technology will enable a host of future SEI and other space missions.
• RATIONALE FOR AUGMENTATION
These resources will allow the base technology to be moved out of the laboratory
and demonstrated to a degree that users can take it over. These resources
will permit work on new technologies focused on future space missions.
• RELATIONSHIP TO OTHER PRQGRAMS
This work is closely coupled (base + focused) and is well coordinated with other
agencies and users.
• TECHNOLOGY CONTRIBUTIONS
SSF (PV,NiH2,SD, Env.), HST (NiH2), EOS (PV,NIH2, Therm. mgmt), DoD (NIH2), GaAs,
USAF (Li primary)
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External Review
Process
INTEGRATED TECHNOLOGY kLAN FOR THE CIVIL SPACE PROGRAM
EXTERNAL REVIEW APPROACH
I
OBJECTIVES
"NASA (SHOULD) UTILIZE AN EXPERT, OUTSIDE REVIEW
PROCESS, MANAGED FROM HEADQUARTERS, TO ASSIST
IN THE ALLOCATION OF TECHNOLOGY FUNDS"
REVIEW THE PROCESS USED FOR DEVELOPING THE
INTEGRATED TECHNOLOGY PLAN FOR THE CIVIL SPACE
PROGRAM
ASSESS THE TECHNICAL CONTENT OF THE PROPOSED ITP
-- IDENTIFY KEY TECHNOLOGY AREAS THAT NEED TO BE ADDRESSED
-- FIRST-ORDER EVALUATION OF THE ESTIMATES OF "COST FOR
ACCOMPLISHMENT"
RECOMMEND ADJUSTMENTS IN PRIORITIES AND RESOURCE PLANNING
ASSESS THE ACCOMMODATION OF USER NEEDS
EVALUATE STRATEGIC AND NEAR-TERM TECHNOLOGY PLANS AGAINST
TECHNOLOGY NEEDS OF FUTURE MISSIONS
RECOMMEND POTENTIAL CHANGES IN THE PHASING OF NEW PROGRAMS TO
BETTER MEET TECHNOLOGY NEEDS
MAY _1 IqRI
JICM Pa&!
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INTEGRATEDTECHNOLOGYPLANFORTHECIVILSPACEPROGRAM
ITP EXTERNAL REVIEW PLANNING
"" PRELIMINA R Y'-
DETAILED REVIEW APPROACH
PROVIDE OVERVIEWS IN PLENARY SESSION PRESENTATIONS
-- MISSION USER TECHNOLOGY NEEDS AND APPLICATIONS
-- EXTERNAL PERSPECTIVES ON SPACE TECHNOLOGY
-- STRATEGIC OVERVIEW OF INTEGRATED TECHNOLOGY PLAN
REVIEW THRUST'= PLENARY SESSION
-- SCIENCE, EXPLORATION, TRANSPORTATION, PLATFORMS, & OPERATIONS
CONDUCT IN-DEPTH REVIEWS AGAINST VERTICALLY-INTEGRATED
DISCIPLINE RESEARCH AREAS
-- PARALLEL TO 1987 ASEB STUDY APPROACH
-- ASSESS PLANS/DEVELOP RECOMMENDATIONS USING PANEL
CHAIRMAN & RECORDING SECRETARY APPROACH
CONDUCT SELECTED REVIEWS IN ADDITIONAL SPECIAL TOPIC AREAS
RESEARCH AREAS, MANAGEMENT TOPICS
ASSESS PLANS/DEVELOP RECOMMENDATIONS USING PANEL
CHAIRMAN & RECORDING SECRETARY APPROACH
CONDUCT DETAILED REVIEW DISCUSSIONS IN AD HOC SESSIONS, TO
BE DETERMINED AT THE MEETING; COORDINATE AND REPORT WORKING
GROUP RESULTS THROUGH PLENARY SESSION
DEVELOP SUMMARY RECOMMENDATIONS IN STEERING COMMITTEE
SESSION(S)
JCL,
INTEGRATED TECHNOLOGY PLAN FOR THE CIVIL SPACE PROGRAM
EXTERNAL REVIEW APPROACH
i i iii
PRODUCT
A FORMAL REVIEW REPORT, TO BE PUBLISHED WITHIN
60 DAYS OF THE END OF THE MEETING
PROGRAMMATIC RECOMMENDATIONS AND/OR ASSESSMENTS REGARDING
DISCIPLINE AREAS (INCLUDING BOTH BASE AND FOCUSED PROGRAMS)
-- WHAT ARE THE RIGHT RESEARCH ISSUES, ARE THEY BEING ADDRESSED?
-- WHAT IS THE RIGHT LEVEL OF INVESTMENT, IS IT PROVIDED FOR IN THE tTP?
-- WHAT IS THE RIGHT BALANCE OF RESOURCES ACROSS THE ELEMENTS
IN THE AREA (I.E., WHAT ARE THE RIGHT PRIORITIES ANO WHY?)
• PROGRAMMATIC RECOMMENDATIONS AND/OR ASSESSMENTS REGARDING
TECHNOLOGY THRUSTS
-- WHAT ARE THE RIGHT MISSION NEEDS, ARE THEY BEING ADDRESSED?
-- WHAT IS THE RIGHT LEVEL OF INVESTMENT, IS IT PROVIDED FOR IN THE ITP?
-- WHAT IS THE RIGHT BALANCE OF RESOURCES ACROSS THE ELEMENTS
IN THE THRUST? (I.E., WHAT ARE THE RIGHT PRIORITIES AND WHY?)
• PROGRAMMATIC RECOMMENDATIONS AND/OR ASSESSMENTS FOR
THE OVERALL PROGRAM
-- ARE THE RIGHT RESEARCH ISSUES AND MISSION NEEDS BEING ADDRESSED?
-- WHAT IS THE RIGHT LEVEL OF INVESTMENT, IS IT PROVIDED FOR IN THE ITP?
-- WHAT IS THE RIGHT BALANCE OF RESOURCES ACROSS THE THRUSTS
AND IN THE RAT BASE? (I.E., WHAT ARE THE RIGHT PRIORITIES AND WHY?)
MAV 14 19_1
JCM ?.1_$
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SPACE ENERGY CONVERSION R&T
t REVIEW QUESTIONS I
• Is the program content/approach correct?
• Is the level of investment correct?
• Given the available funding are the priorities correct?
• Is the user interface functioning properly?
• Are the efforts being properly coordinated?
• Are the user needs being met?
• Are theparticipants correct?
• Is the R&T Base content innovative enough to provide
improved capability for future user/mission applications?
• Does the R&T Base activity maintain or enhance NASA's
technical capabilities?
Backup Material
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SPACE ENERGY COf,,ERSION BASE R&T
PHOTOVOLTAIC ENERGY CONVERSION
II I I I
TECHNOLOGY NEEDS
THE HIGH PERFORMANCE PHOTOVOLTAIC ENERGY CONVERSION
PROGRAM WILL DEVELOP TECHNOLOGY THAT CAN SUPPORT A
WIDE RANGE OF EARTH ORBITING AND INTERPLANETARY MISSIONS
INCLUDING:
• SPACE STATION
• REDUCES ARRAY AREA BY _>1/2
• EARTH OBSERVING SYSTEM
• LONG LIFE, LIGHT-WEIGHT, RADIATION-HARD ARRAY
• LUNAR/MARS SURFACE POWER
• COMPACI", TRANSPORTABLE ARRAYS
" ELECTRIC PROPULSION
• LEO-GEO AND INTERPLANETARY
• COMMUNICATIONS SATELLITES
• ALL NEAR-EARTH MISSIONS
SPACE ENERGY CO,;,'ERSION BASE R&T
CHEMICAL ENERGY CONVERSION
I I
TECHNOLOGY NEEDS
THE CHEMICAL ENERGY CONVERSION AND STORAGE TECHNOLOGY
PROGRAM WILL SUPPORT EMERGING PLANETARY AND SCIENCE
MISSIONS DEMANDING HIGH SPECIFIC ENERGY (3X STATE OF
THE ART) AND LONG-LIFE RECHARGEABLE BATTERIES, INCLUDING
• PLANETARY SPACECRAFT
• RECHARGEABLE LITHIUM, NICKEL-HYDROGEN SYSTEMS OR ADVANCED
° SURFACE EXPLORERS/ROVERS
• RECHARGEABLE Li, NIH2, FUEL CELLS OR ADVANCED CONCEPTS
LUNAR/MARS SURFACE POWER
• REGENERATIVE FUEL CELLS
PENETRATORS
• RECHARGEABLE LITHIUM
ALL NEAR-EARTH MISSIONS (ATDRSS/EOS/SATCOMS/SSF
SHUI"I'LE EMAs)
PENETRATORS
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SPACENERGYCONVERSIONBASER&T
THERMAL ENERGY CONVERSION
TECHNOLOGY NEEDS
THE THERMAL ENERGY CONVERSION PROGRAM WILL PROVIDE
THE ENHANCING AND ENABLING TECHNOLOGIES FOR:
• SPACE STATION
• LIGHT-WEIGHT, LOWER COST, HIGH PERFORMANCE SOLAR DYNAMIC
• SURFACE EXPLORERS/ROVERS
• RADIOISOTOPE THERMOELECTRIC GENERATORS OR AMTEC
• LUNAR SURFACE POWER
• LUNAR MATERIAL FOR THERMAL ENERGY STORAGE
• PROBES AND PENETRATORS
• RTGs and AMTEC
" DEEP SPACE ORBITAL AND FLYBY MISSIONS (INCLUDING
ELECTRIC PROPULSION)
• RTGs, AMTEC, and REACTORS
SPACE ENERGY CUi_VERSION BASE R&T
POWER MANAGEMENT
TECHNOLOGY NEEDS
THE POWER MANAGEMENT TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM WILL
SUPPORT TECHNOLOGIES FOR CONDITIONING, DISTRIBUTION
AND CONTROL OF ELECTRICAL POWER FOR THE FULL RANGE
OF SPACE AND PLANETARY MISSIONS, INCLUDING:
• EARTH OBSERVING SYSTEMS
* INCREASED POWER DENSITY
• SURFACE EXPLORERS/ROVERS
• REDUCED VOLUME/SMART PMAD/LASER POWER BEAMING
LUNAR/MARS SURFACE POWER
• AUTONOMOUS OPERATION OF COMPLEX SYSTEM IN HOSTILE
ENVIRONMENT/LASER POWER BEAMING
PROBES AND PENETRATORS
• REDUCED VOLUME/INCREASED POWER DENSITY/HOSTILE ENVIRONME
DEEP SPACE ORBITAL AND FLYBY MISSIONS (INCLUDING
ELECTRIC PROPULSION)
• REDUCED VOLUME/AUTONOMOUS OPERATION/HOSTILE ENVIRONMEN'
__ PT1-71
,_ACE ENERGY CONVERSION BASE R&T
THERMAL MANAGEMENT
II III I
TECHNOLOGY NEEDS
THE THERMAL MANAGEMENT PROGRAM WILL PROVIDE
HIGHLY ADVANCED THERMAL MANAGEMENT TECHNOLOGIES
TO ENABLE:
LOW MASS SPACE RADIATORS
• IMPORTANT FOR ALL PLANETARY AND SPACE MISSIONS
• RADIATOR SIZE REDUCTIONS FOR SPACE POWER
ELECTRONICS
• IMPORTANT FOR ALL SPACECRAFT AND BASES
• THERMAL CONTROL FOR SPACECRAFT INSTRUMENTS,
SENSORS, AND OTHER HEAT DISSIPATING EQUIPMENT
• IMPORTANT FOR ALL SPACECRAFT AND BASES
SPACE ENERGY CONVERSION R&T
|11 II
FOCUSED POWER PROGRAMS THAT AFFECT THE BASE
• SPACE PLATFORMS
• PLANAR AND CONCENTRATOR ARRAYS IMMUNE TO SPACE
ENVIRONMENT
• IMPROVED BATTERY SYSTEMS (APPROACHING 150 Wh/kg)
• INTEGRATED, HIGH-EFFICIENCY POWER MANAGEMENT & CONTROL
THAT IS HIGHLY AUTONOMOUS (GOAL: 2X REDUCTION IN MASS)
• HIGH EFFICIENCY (2X - 4X IMPROVEMENT) CONVERSION SYSTEMS FOR
DEEP SPACE MISSIONS
• INTEGRATED THERMAL MANAGEMENT/HIGH TEMPERATURE ELECTRON
TO YIELD 3X REDUCTION IN SPACECRAFT BUS MASS
• EXPLORATION (SURFACE POWER/MOBILE SURFACE POWER)
• HIGH-EFFICIENCY CONVERSION SYSTEMS (e.g., STIRLING, T/E)
• HIGH ENERGY DENSITY STORAGE (REGEN. FUEL CELLS/BATTERIES)
• THERMAL MANAGEMENT
• LASER POWER BEAMING
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INTEGRATED TECHNOLOGY PLAN FOR THE CIVIL SPACE PROGRAM
OSO TECHNOLOGY NEEDS
HIGHEST-PRIORITY
High.Rate Communications
C)p(_ar and Milhmeter Wave Rad,o Frequencies
il_ spacetogfound and space.to*space)
Advanced Data Systems
Advanced Dala Storage, Data Como*'essmn. and
Informal=on Managemenl Syslems
Advanced Navigation Techniques
New lecr)n_ues fo*' _utse. approach,
and _n-orblt navlgal_on
Mission Operations
Art.fic_al Intell_ence. Expen Systems. Neural
Networks. Increased Automabo,n _n M_ssbon Operations,
Tes_eds lot Advanced Software, Coordination ol
D_str_uted ,Software, and Automated Pedormance
Arlalysis ot Netwo_'klng Cornpulln O Env.'onments
L B I_ 40_10,4_
(JCM _143a )
INTEGRATED TECHNOLOGY PLAN FOR THE CIVIL SPACE PROGRAM
OSF TECHNOLOGY NEEDS
HIGHEST-PRIORITY
Program Unique Requirements
Veh_e Health Management
Ao'vanced Tud:)omach_ne,ry (Cornponenls/Models)
Combus_0n Devces
Advanced Heal ReleClK_n Tecl'tnok_=es
H_jrt-Etloency Space Power Syslem_
Water Recov_y and Management
Advanced Exvavehx:u4ar Mobdily Und
Electromecttanc, al Control Sysler_,
Crew Training Systems
Character=zat_on of AI-LJ Alloys
Cry(xjen Slorage. Handling & Sup_
TPS for HK:jn-Temp. Applcatmns
ROOOlK: Systems
Orbqtal C)eons
Guidance. Naw:jat=on & Control
A_vanced Av=onK_ Arct'ulect_es
Industry Driven Technologies
S=gnal Transm_,_on and Recept.:x'_
Advanced Awo_s Software
V'cleo Techno_g_s
Environ. Safe Cleaning So_vents. Refr=:j./Foams
Non-Destructfve Evaluatmn
PTI-?3
L 8F40302a
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INTEGRATED TECHNOLOGY PLAN FOR THE CIVIL SPACE PROGRAM
MFPE/SEI TECHNOLOGY NEEDS
HIGHEST-PRIORITY
Category I
Radiation Protection
EVA Systems
NuOear Thermal ProcxJIs_)n
ReoeneratrveL_leSUl_Oort
Cryo Ftu¢lM<:JL$to_age & Transfer
M_c,_o-GCountermeasureslAtt. CvavtPf
A_obrak=ng
Category 2
Auto. Ren0ezvous & OockJng
Health Ma=ntenance& Care
In SDac_ Systems Assy,'Proces_ncj
Surface Systems Construc.tmcVProcess_ng
CryogenicSpace Encjbnes
In S_tuResource Utilization
Surface Power
Category 3
Aulonomous Land_r_
Human Facies
Surface System Mollie/& Guidance
ElecuK:Propulr:_
Sam_e. Aoqu=s_tion.Analysis & PTeserv.
IJCM fJlL3_qq
INTEGRATED TECHNOLOGY PLAN FOR THE CIVIL SPACE PROGRAM
Space Exploration Initiative Technology Needs
HIGHEST-PRIORITY
Category 1
Ra_talJonProWcbon
EVA Syslems
Nuc_ar Thermal Propulsion
Regen_alwe Lie Supper
Cryo. Flu,,'tMgt, Storage & Transkl_r
MK_O-G Counterrneasums//_l. Gcav_
Category 2
Auto. Recclezvous & Docldng
Heath Maa'_eo.ancl &Care
In-Space Syslems A..%sy/Proc.es_ng
Surlace Systems ConsU_rocessmg
Cnfoge_c Space Engines
In S=luResource Uldizsbofl
Suflace Power
Category 3
_omous L=_
Human Faclors
Sudace S_tern Mo_ & Guidance
E lec=.,¢Prc,;x_on
Sarape. Aoqus_tio_, Anah_s & Presew.
(JCMTdl..NralI
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HIGHEST
PRIORITY
2ND HIGHEST
PRIORITY
3RD HIGHEST
PRIORITY
INTEGRATED TECHNOLOGY PLAN FOR THE CIVIL SPACE PROGRAM
Office of Space Science and Applications
NEAR TERM NEED MIO-TERM NEED FAR-TERM NEED
_at'_m l_ll_es V'm(i/.o/_lla C_ml_eu
2 4 _ 4 M_t_' 1O0 K L_k,_c_tl PSR
Solar _m'mpvCeh
LOng Ul¢'H,gh Enm_ Dl,_e_ Banemes
Real Time E_,worc_*nla_ Conlo_
S¢_cI CUaWAKI l,¢ise,l/_ Clo_l
$*¢_.n¢,, R & CMO G*r,.im>n
32 GHz TW'TK_I31¢411C_mmcncJl_onl.
Tekl_ence/Te4e _e _ir_/ul #rilekj_
Imi_o_i<_ EV_ 5_L 5S (E MU)
P_a_a WI_/V_.nn_,_md
545 3 TH= PUllrO_i_l R*<_,._lr
SETI O_cl_ Tect_sog_s
SAAP4_rob_J_'k'_ Sllu _u i.._er, eltlfo_$
_*_enan _r_ull C_a_ S_tems
X RIy Ol_cs TKt_ol0_y
H.gt, l_ms_ulmn ,5¢_cUoe,_le_
_aM L4e Su_
Theml _ S_
3 0 PacMgng kx _M_ S=_d Sm_ Ct_
S_=¢uW Pu_pow 8K_el_ e"e_u*_lor Sytl
_a_ StmKI b" _6 _u_t_K E_lf_ imry
Par=a_ G'W G Med¢_ Care S_tems
D_U I_'oleo'mevJuCmmr's f_s
CEL_ _ TKJ_C_Og_S
LBF4030t
(JCM _341
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SPACE PHOTOVOLTAIC
ENERGY CONVERSION
PRESENTED
AT THE
ITP EXTERNAL REVIEW
McLEAN VIRGINIA
JUNE 26, 199!
DENNIS J. FLOOD
LEWIS RESEARCH CENTER
OAET
SPACE ENERGY TECHNOLOGY
SPACE ENERGY CONVERSION
I PHOTOVOLTAICS I
OBJECTIVES
• Programatic
Develop and Demonstrate High Efficiency Lightweight,
Long Life, Durable Photovoltaic Cell and Array Technology
•Technical
2300 W/kg Planar Array Technology
Z330 W/ma Cone. Arrays
< 1% Cell Degradation, 10 Yeats GEO
>1000 W/kg Rexible Blanket
RESOURCES(MS)
SCHEDULE (Strategic Budget)
01992 12-1}anel APSA
• 1993 Conc. Array Preliminary Design
• 1994 Demonstrate Thin 20% InP Cell
• 1995 Demonstrate High-TemDereture Blanket
• 1996 Demonstrate >10% CIS F_exible Blanket
• 1997 Demonstrate BLanket Io4' 300 W_g Array
• 1998 Demonstrale 2nd Generation APSA
• 1999 Ground Test 330 W/m21 kW Concentrator Array
PARTICIPANTS
CURRENT 3X STRATEGIC
• 1991 2.4 2.4 2.4
• 1992 2.3 2.3 2.3
• 1993 2.4 3.4 3.3
• 1994 2.5 5.8 4.6
• 1995 2.6 7.2 5.g
• 1996 2.7 7.5 7.2
• 1997 2.8 8.8 8.5
• LEWIS RESEARCHCENTER
Advanced Cell end Blanket Technology
• JPL
LightweightAn'ays
PT2-1
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SPACE ENERGY TECHNOLOGY
SPACE ENERGY CONVERSION
l
J PHOTOVOLTAICS I
OBJECTIVES
• Programatic
Develop and Demonstrate High Efficiency Lightweight,
Long Ufe, Durable Photovolta,c Cell and Array Technology
• Technical
2300 w/Y.g Planar Array Technology
2330 W/mZ Conc. Arrays
=; 1% Cell Degradation, 10 Yearn GEO
:>1000 W/_g Flexible Blanket
RESOURCES(MS)
SCHEDULE
• 1992
• 1993
•t994
•t996
•1_7
(Current Budget)
LILT Degradation Mechanism/Solution Determined
Amorphous Silicon Radiation Damage Studies
Coml_ete
Demonstrate Low Temp. Depo_ion of CIS Cells
on Rexible Blanket MatedaJ
Demonstrate >19% InP Cell on Foreign Substrate
Fabncale APSA Thin Film Cell Rexible Blanket
Fabricate Blanket for 300 W/_g Array
PARTICIPANTS
CURRENT 3X STRATEGIC
01991 2.4 2.4 2.4
• 1992 2.3 2.3 2.3
01993 2.4 3.4 3,3
01994 2.5 5.8 4.6
01995 2.6 7,2 5.9
o192 2.7 7.5 7.2
• 1997 2.8 8.8 8.5
• LEWIS RESEARCH CENTER
Advanced Cell and Blanket Technology
• JPL
Lightweight An'ays
SPACE SCIENCE TECHNOLOGY
PHOTOVOLTAICS
TECHNOLOGY NEEDS
SUPPORTS A BROAD SPECTRUM OF PLANNED AND FUTURE
NASA/DOD/COMMERCIAL MISSION POWER REQUIREMENTS
' SPACE STATION
' EOS
' LUNAR/MARS SURFACE POWER
• EP/ORBIT TRANSFER, INTERPLANETARY TO 8 AU
• COMSATS
• BRILLIANT EYES
• ALL NEAR EARTH MISSIONS
PT2-2 rT'_,-o,o _,
SPACE SCIENCE TECHNOLOGY
PHOTOVOLTAICS
TECHNOLOGY CHALLENGES/APPROACH
• TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT CHALLENGES:
. EXTEND MISSION LIFE
. REDUCE ARRAY MOMENT OF INERTIA (i.e., MASS & AREA)
• REDUCE COST
• TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENTAPPROACH:
• BASE R&T ON CELLS & ARRAY CONCEPTS
• FOCUSSEDDEVELOPMENT OF HIGH EFFICIENCY,
LIGHTWEIGHT, CONCENTRATOR ARRAY
• COORDINATE PLANNING & IMPLEMENTATION WITH
PROSPECTIVE USERS, (e.g., SSF, EOS, SEI, DOD, etc.)
ITPgl-010.4
OAET
SPACE ENEF 'TECHNOLOGY
SPACE ENERGY CONVERSION
PHOTOVOLTAIC ENERGY CONVERSION
TECHNOLOGY BENEFITS
• 3X HIGHER SPECIFIC POWER
+30 W/I<G SOA TO > 300 W/I<G ADV. PLANAR
• I OX HIGHER POWER DENSITY
* 110 W/SQ.M T 0 > 330 W/'SQ.M
• 20X BETTER RADIATION RESISTANCE
+>207, TO <1_, 10 yrs GEO
PT2 -3
--" OAET'
SPECIFIC
POWER
(W/KG)
400
SPACE ENEF 'TECHNOLOGY
SPACE ENERGY CONVERSION
I I I
i
EVOLUTION OF ARRAY SPECIFIC POWER
3OO
2OO
OO
0
THIN
EOS APSA InPlSi FILM
_--- OAET'
4oo1
SPACE ENER' TECHNOLOGY
SPACE ENERGY CONVERSION
Evolution of Array Power Density
Power
Density
WISq M
300 '
200
I00 ¸
EOL
!BOL
EOS APSA InP 30%
2 MIL Conc Conc
SI
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SPACE SCIENCE TECHNOLOGY
PHOTOVOLTAICS
STATE-OF-THE-ART ASSESSMENT
CURRENT: • BODY MOUNTED OR DEPLOYABLE RIGID
• DEPLOYABLE FLEXIBLE ARRAYS
• NO CONCENTRATOR ARRAYS
• Si PLANAR CELLS
• 110 W/_, 25- 40 W/kg
.25%- 40% DEGRADATION, 7 YEARS GEO
(2 railSi CELL @ 15% DEGRADATION)
• GaAs PLANAR CELLS
. >170 W/m2, 25- 40 W/kg
• 15% DEGRADATION, 10 YEARS GEO
• OAET/APSA (ADVANCED PHOTOVOLTAIC SOLAR ARRAY)
.2 mil Si CELL
. 110 W/m 2, 130 W/kg
.20% DEGRADATION, 10 YEARS GEO
ITI_t.,010 5
SPACE ENER_ TECHNOLOGY
SPACE ENERGY CONVERSION
OAET
HIGH PERFORMANCE PHOTOVOLTAIC SOLAR ARRAYS
CURRENT PROGRAM
o ADVANCED PHOTOVOLTAIC SOLAR ARRAY (APSA)
COMPLEI_ FABRICATION AND VERIFICATION OF 12 PANEL LIGHTWEIGHT PROTOTYPE ARRAY
WING
DEVELOP DESIGN MODIFICATIONS FOR RETRACTION AND RELATC141NG
DEVELOP ALTERNATIVE CIRCUIT DESIGNS FOR SHADOWING AND CELL BREAKAGE
O RADIATION EFFECTS ON LIGHTWEIGHT BLANKET COMPONENTS
D£TIgRMINE PROTON AND ELECTRON DAMAGE EQUIVALENCE FOR GsAs/CR SOLAR CELLS
CALCULATE GaAs/CR CELL BEHAVIOR FOR POTENTIAL MISSION AJP1PLICATIONS
O LOW INTENSITY, LOW TEMPERATURE (ULT) EFFECTS
DETERMINE MECHANISM FOR LILT DEGRADATION IN SILICON
DETERMINE METHOD(S) FOR AVOIDING LILT DEGRADATION
_ltOO
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SPACE ENER( I'ECHNOLOGY
SPACE ENERGY CONVERSION
R&T BASE PROGRAM
HIGH PERFORMANCE PHOTOVOLTAIC SOLAR ARRAYS
PERFORMANCE OBJECTNES
highped:
PERFORMANCE CURRENT FUTURE
REQUIREMENT FLIGHT $OA SAE APSA OBJECT_E
30-4.0 65 130 300
SPECIFIC POWER
(,,/v,g)
WING POWER LEVEL
(k,,)
LIFET IM E
(xeo,,)
0.2-3.0 3-15 3-15 3-250
5-1 0 5-10 10-15 15-20
SPACEENERGYTECHNOLOGY
PHOTOVOLTAICENERGYCONVERSION
CURRENTPROGRAM
• PERFORMANCE VERIFICATION AND CELL FUNDAMENTALS
• HIGH ALTITUDE AND LABORATORY SIMULATOR CELL MEASUREMENTS
. THERMAL CYCLING
• RADIATION DAMAGE STUDIES"
• HETEROEPITAXlAL InP SOLAR CELLS
• DEVELOP 21_, RADIATION RESISTANT InP CELL ON LOW COST,
LIGHTWEIGHT SUBSTRATE
• CONCENTRATOR ARRAY TECHNOLOGY
• DEMONSTRATE KEY COMPONENT TECHNOLOGY FOR > 300 Whn2 ARRAY
• COU_ETE TESTSOFP4S_US FUGm HARDWARE
• THIN RIM CELL R&T
, DEMONSTRATE CIS TECHNOLOGY FOR 1000 W/kg FLEXIBLE SOLAR BLANKET
, SELECTIVE EMITrER/PV CONVERTER R&T
• DEMONSTRATE KEY TECHNOLOGIES FOR > 20% DIRECT
THERMAL-TO-ELECTRIC CONVERSION
• HIGH EFFICIENCY InP CELLS
• DEMONSTRATE 220% EFFICIENT PLANAR CELL
ITPgI-OtO, 12
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SPACE ENERGY I ¢:CHNOLOGY
PHOTOVOLTAICENERGYCONVERSION
InP ON FOREIGN SUBSTRATE PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES
PERFORMANCE DEVELOPMENT
REQUIREMENT CURRENT SOA GOALS
CELL EmCIENCY
DEGRADATION
(10 YEARS GEO)
10% >19%
4% < 1%
ARRAY SPECIFIC POWER (W/kg)
BOL 96 380
10 YEARS GEO 92 376
ARRAY SPECIFIC AREA (W/m2)
BOL 82 160
10 YEARS GEO 79 156
APPROXIMATE NEED DATE 1995
fTl_gl-010 6
SPACE SCIENCE TECHNOLOGY
PHOTOVOLTAICS
ClS BLANKET PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE
PERFORMANCE
REQUIREMENT PRESENT SOA DEVELOPMENT GOALS
CELL EFFICIENCY 11% ' M 11%
(RIGID SUBSTRATE) (FLEXIBLE SUBSTRATE)
CELL DEGRADATION 5% < 1%
(10 YEARS GEO) (ESTIMATED)
BLANKET SPECIRC POWER
BOL 24 W_g ' > 1000 W/kg '
10 YEARS GEO 23 W/k9 ° > 990 W_g °
BLANKET SPEClRC AREA
8OL 135 W/n_ ' 1_ W/m2 °
10 YEARS GEO 110 W/m2 ' 133 W/m2 '
APPROXIMATE NEED DATE lgg6
• ESTIMATEDFROMTERRESTRIALMEASUREMENT(NOSPACECALIBRATEDSTANDARDAYM,ABLE)
PT27
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SPACE ENERGY IECHNOLOGY
SPACEENERGYCONVERSION
(_ONCENTRATOR ARRAY TECHNOLOGY PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES
MINI-DOMEFRESNELLENSCONCENTRATORARRAY
PERFORMANCE
REQUIREMENT
SOAREFLECTIVE
CONCENTRATORSYSTEMS
DEVELOPMENTGOALS
MINI-DOMETECHNOLOGY
CONCENTRATORELEMENTEFFICIENCY
CONCENTRATORELEMENTMATERIAL
PHOTOVOLTAIC ELLEFFICIENCY
ARRAYUFETIME
COST
ARRAYSPECIFICPOWER(w/kg)
ARRAYSPECIRCAREA (W/m2)
APPROXIMATENEEDDATE
80 - 90% > 95%
METALUCREFLECTORS POLYMERICMATERIALS
18-20% 30%
10YEARS(GEO) 10YEARS(GEO)
HIGH LOW'
25- 40 • 100
160-180 •330
1998
" TAKESADVANTAGEOFAUTOMATED,LOW-COSTFABRICATIONA DASSEMBLYTECHNIQUES
SPACE SCIENCE TECHNOLOGY
PHOTOVOLTAICS
I"rPgl-010.7
m
THIN InP SOLAR CELLS PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE
PERFORMANCE
REQUIREMENT
CELLEFFICIENCY
CELLTHICKNESS(MICROMETER)
CELLDEGRADATION
10 YEARSGEO
BLANKETSPECIRCPOWER(w/kg)
BOL
10YEARSGEO
BLANKETSPECIFICARES(w/m2)
BOL
10YEARSGEO
APPROXIMATENEEDDATE
PRESENTSC. DEVELOPMENTGOALS
19.1% > 20%
380 10
7.5% ,=1%
85 425
79 421
173 180
160 I/I
1994
r1"P91.,OlO.g
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SPACE SCIENCE TECHNOLOGY
PHOTOVOLTAICS
OTHER DEVELOPMENT EFFORTS
SDIO SUPER ARRAY (SURVIVABLE)
• 15 x CONCENTRATION
• 20% GaAs CELLS
• 15 W/kg
. > 2OOW/m2
SPACE STATION FREEDOM ARRAY
, 8 x 8, 8 mil Si CELLS
• 110 W/m2
• 40 W/kg
(NO LEORADIATIONDAMAGE-)
ADVANCED TDRSS ARRAY
, Si CELL TECHNOLOGY TBD
, 110 W/m2
,35 W/kg
AIR FORCE MULTIBANDGAP
CELL DEVELOPMENT
• GaAs/Ge
• GaAs/CIS
• AIGaAslGe
• FY91 NEW START (~ 1 $M)
• 3O%GOAL
, CELL COST NOT A CONCERN
VARIOUS BLACK PROGRAMS
I'TFIZDI.010, I0
SPACE ENERGY TECHNOLOGY
PHOTOVOLTAICENERGYCONVERSION
AUGMENTED PROGRAM
CONCENTRATOR ARRAY TECHNOLOGY
DEMONSTRATE 1 kW CONCENTRATOR ARRAY AT
• 330 W/M, 100 W/kg
THIN FILM EFFICIENCY InP CELLS
DEMONSTRATE THIN (_<100 microns)PLANAR InP
CELLS WITH > 20% EFFICIENCY
INITIATE PRE-PILOT PRODUCTION
rrPgl.OlO 13
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SPACE ENERGY i =CHNOLOGY
PHOTOVOLTAICENERGYCONVERSION
KEYACTIVITIES
R_TBASE
PHOTOVOLTAICKEY
TECHNOLOGIESRESEARCH
InP/FOREIGNSUBSTRATES
CONCENTRATORARRAY
ClS BLANKET
20%InPTHINCELL
ROADMAP/SCHEDULE
1991 J 1992 J 1993 I 1994 I 1995 J 1996I 1997 I 1998 ] 1999 I 2000
DEVELOP30%CELL&RIGIDIFNS J FINALDESIGN I COt,IR.ETE I GROUNOFABRICA ION TEST
I DEVELOP / OEMO LOw IPRECURSORS  T MP ' 10, C_" I OEMO_ISTRATEB.N_TJ
cE_L_.__jk_jOEMO20% I OEltkOTHIN I
1
R&T BASE: PHOTOVOLTAIP "NERGY CONVERSION
SUME !
TECHNICAL CHALLENGE:
o SOLAR ARRAYS WITH EXTIENOED UFE, UGHTER WEIGHT, SMALLER AREA, REDUCED
MISSION COST
APPROACH:
O
O
ADVANCED CELLS, BLANKETS, ARRAY SYSTEM COMPONENTS
INTEGRATED ARRAY SYSTEM HARDWARE
PAYOFF:
o 10X INCREASE IN ARRAY SPE_qC POWEFI _
o RADIATION HARD ARRAYS
o 3X INCREASE IN POWER DENSrTY
RATIONALE FOR AUGMENTATION:
o ALTERNATE/ENABLING TECHNOLOGY FOR MANY FUTURE MISSIONS
o AVAILABLE FOR NEAR, MID TERM
o RESTORES CRmCAL PARTICIPATION BY VENDORS
• U_. COMPETITIVE PosmoN BOOING
RELATIONSHIP TO FOCUSSED ACTIVITIES AND OTHER
0 JOINT ACTIVITIES, MOU'I WITH A/F, SOLO, SERI, RAE
TECHNOLOGY CONTRIBUTIONS:
o OAST1 - BASELINE FOR SSF
o SlUCON CELLS FOR SSF, VIRTUALLY ALL U.S. CIVIL, DOO MISSIONS _
o PIONEERED GIAI CELLS - MANTECH FUNDED BY AIR FORCE
I_luluryl
PT2-10
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OF POOR QUALITY
uH&I UA_; tJH(JIUVUI. I A._ b..NP.HLIYUUNVb.H_IUN
SU _,RY
TECHNICAL CHALLENGF"
o SOLAR ARRAYS WITH EXTENDED UFE, UGHTER WEIGHT, SMALLER AREA, REDUCED
MISSION COST
APPROACH:
o ADVANCED CELLS, BLANKETS, ARRAY SYSTEM COMPONENTS
o INTEGRATED ARRAY SYSTEM HARDWARE
PAYOFF:
o IOX INCREASE IN ARRAY SPECIFIC POWER
o RADIATION HARD ARRAYS
o 3X INCREASE IN POWER DENSITY
RATIONALE FOR AUGMENTATION:
o ALTERNATE/ENABLING TECHNOLOGY FOR MANY FUTURE MISSIONS
o AVAILABLE FOR NEAR, MID TERM
o RESTORES CRITICAL PARTICIPATION BY VENDORS
U.S. COMPETITIVE POSITION ERODING
RELATIONSHIP TO FOCUSSED ACTIVITIES AND OTHER PROGRAMS:
0 JOINT ACTIVITIES, MOU's WITH A/F, SDIO, SERI, RAE
TECHNOLOGY CONTRIBUTIONS:
o OAST1 - BASELINE FOR SSF
o SILICON CELLS FOR SSF, VIRTUALLY ALL U.S. CIVIL, DOD MISSIONS
o PIONEERED GaAs CELLS - MANTECH FUNDED BY AIR FORCE
OAET
SPACE ENEF "TECHNOLOGY
SPACE ENERGY CONVERSION
mml m
PHOTOVOLTAIC ENERGY CONVERSION
TWO DISTINCT TECHNOLOGY PATHS
300
WATrS/KG
300
WATrS/SQ.M
APSA
2 MIL Si
MDL CONC.
GaAs OR InP
OAST1/SSF
/
MCC/SUPER
SOA
RIGID
PLANAR/Sl
PT2-11
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SPACE ENER,_, ,i TECHNOLOGY
SPACE ENERGY CONVERSION
PHOTOVOLTAIC ENERGY CONVERSION
o AGENCY PROGRAM HAS TWO MAJOR TECHNOLOGY SUBAREAS:
- ADVANCED ARRAY TECHNOLOGY
- ADVANCED SOLAR CELL TECHNOLOGY
o ADVANCED ARRAY TECHNOLOGY CONSISTS OF ONE MAJOR EFFORT:
APSA AND RELATED TECHNOLOGY ISSUES
(LILT EFFECTS, RADIATION DAMAGE, THIN CELLS, ETC)
o ADVANCED SOLAR CELL TECHNOLOGY CONSISTS OF A "MILLION PIECES"
SINGLE CRYSTAL CELLS (InP, GaAs, AIGaAs, InGaAs, MBG's, ETC); THIN FILM CELLS (CIS, a-
Si) FLEXIBLE SUBSTRATES, ALTERNATE SINGLE CRYSTAL SUBSTRATES; CONCENTRATOR
CELLS & OPTICS; THERMAL CYCLING TESTS; FLIGHT TESTS (UOSAT, PASP-PLUS, APEX);
CELL MEASUREMENT AND CALIBRATION, ETC, ETC
m OAET •
SPACE ENEF:. .'TECHNOLOGY
SPACE ENERGY CONVERSION
PHOTOVOLTAIC ENERGY CONVERSION
O EVEN THE SOA HAS
WHY?
FEW ARRAY DESIGNS
(COSTLY, STICK WITH WHArS FLOWN...)
MANY SILICON SOLAR CELL TYPES
10 OHM-CM, 2 OHM CM, BSF, BSR, BSFR, TEXTURED, 2X4CM, 4X2CM,
2X6CM, 6X6CM, 8XSCM, BACKSIDE GRIDS, 2MIL, 8MIL, 12MIL ETC, ETC
O BECAUSE MISSIONS FLY IN DIFFERENT ENVIRONMENTS WITH DIFFERENT
PERFORMANCE REQUIREMENTS
NO ONE Si CELL EVEN ON THE SAME ARRAY DESIGN, GIVES OPTIMUM
PERFORMANCE FOR ALL MISSIONS
o A "CATALOG" OF ADVANCED SOLAR CELLS IS SIMILARLY NEEDE3 TO OPTIMIZE
FUTURE MISSIONS
ADVANCED "OPTIMUM" CELLS ARE MADE FROM DIFFERENT MATERIALS,
DIFFERENT CONFIGURATIONS
_tT1
REASON FOR ALL THIS? THE USER COMMUNITY
PT2-12 "
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SPACE ENER,. TECHNOLOGY
SPACE ENERGY CONVERSION
PHOTOVOLTAIC ENERGY CONVERSION
THE BOTTOM LINE:
o BASE R&T FUNDING AT LEAST ONE-THIRD LESS (REAL DOLLARS) THAN DECADE AGO
CAUSE:
CONSTRAINED POWER R&T BUDGET W/LARGE EFFORTS TO DEVELOP ALTERNATE
TECHNOLOGIES
GROWTH SPACE STATION/SOLAR DYNAMICS
LUNAR BASE/SP-100
NEP NEXT?
EFFECT:
o LARGE INVESTMENTS IN ALTERNATE SYSTEMS FOR FAR TERM (BEYOND 2000) HAVE
ERODED AGENCYS ABILITY TO HAVE IMPACT ON NEAR AND MID TERM MISSIONS
CONSEQUENCE:
REDUCED FUNDING PUSHES NEAR AND MID TERM PV TECHNOLOGY TO FAR TERM
VENDORS DROP OUT
USER COMMUNITY CANer WAIT
MISSION CAPABILITIES COMPROMISED
PT2 -13

R&TBASE--"_"
INTEGRATED TECHNOLOGY PLAN
FOR THE CIVIL SPACE PROGRAM
CHEMICAL ENERGY CONVERSION AND STORAGE
TECHNOLOGY PROJECT SUMMARY
SPACE ENERGY CONVERSION
PROGRAM AREA OF THE
R&T BASE PROGRAM
June 26, 1991
P. Bankston and M. Warshay
SPACE ENERGY CONVERSION BASE R&T
CHEMICAL ENERGY CONVERSION & STORAGE
= ©_
OBJECTIVES
Programmatic
DevelopandDemons.We Advanced
Rec_argeab_eBatteryandFuelCel
TechnologiesforSpaceA_tlonl
Technlcal
SpecificEnergy 100-200Wh/Kg
EnergyDensity 150-300WM
OperationaJlife 10years
I PROGRAM OVERVIEW ]
SCHEDULE
• 1993 5 Ah Engineering Model I ,'TiS2Cell
• 1994 Deliver Bipolar Right Battery
• 1995 Demonstrate 1000 Cycles at 50"/, DOD and
100 Wh/Kg For UTiS= Cells
Complete 100 Wh/Kg Nickel-Hydrogen
Battery
• 1996 Bi-functionalCatalyst Technology
Developed
• 1997 Des_n for 150 Wh/Kcj Batten/
_($M) BASELIHE
• 1991 1.8 --
• 1992 2.0 --
• 1993 2.1 2.8
• 1994 2.2 34
• 1995 2.3 3.9
• 1996 2.4 44
• 1997 2.5 5.0
PARTICIPANTS
• Lewis Research Center
Responsibility includes advanced batteries
and fue_cells
• Jet Propulsion Laboralory
Responsibility includes advanced batteries
PT3-1
SPACE ENERGY CONVERSION BASE R&T
CHEMICAL ENERGY CONVERSION & STORAGE
-- @_L_ , ,,
TECHNOLOGY NEEDS
THE CHEMICAL ENERGY CONVERSION AND STORAGE TECHNOLOGY
PROGRAM WILL SUPPORT EMERGING EARTH ORBITAL, PLANETARY
AND SCIENCE MISSIONS DEMANDING HIGH SPECIFIC ENERGY (3X
STATE OF THE ART) AND LONG-LIFE RECHARGEABLE BATTERIES,
INCLUDING
• PLANETARY SPACECRAFT
• RECHARGEABLE LITHIUM, NICKEL-HYDROGEN SYSTEMS OR ADVANCED
CONCEPTS
• SURFACE EXPLORERS/ROVERS
• RECHARGEABLE LI, NIH=, FUEL CELLS OR ADVANCED CONCEPTS
• LUNAR/MARS SURFACE POWER
• REGENERATIVE FUEL CELLS
• PROBES AND PENETRATORS
• RECHARGEABLE LITHIUM
• ALL NEAR-EARTH MISSIONS
(ATDRSS/EOS/SATCOMS/SSF/SH UTTLE/EVAs)
• MARS AND VENUS MISSION POWER
• LICO2 SYSTEM
• EMA's FOR SHUTTLE
• BI-POLAR NIH2 WITH ELECTROCHEMICAL CAPACITORS
SPACE ENERGYCONVERSlON BASE R&T
CHEMICAL ENERGY CONVERSION & STORAGE
= ©_LL_=_ , ,, ,
TECHNOLOGY _HALLENGES
• REDUCE BATTERY WEIGHT (2-3 TIMES LESS THAN Ni-Cd)
• REDUCE BAI"rERY VOLUME (2-3 TIMES)
• INCREASE OPERATIONAL LIFE (10 YEARS)
• DEVELOP A BATTERY FOR HIGH VOLTAGE, HIGH POWER, AND
PULSE APPLICATIONS
• EXTEND ACTIVE STORAGE/CHARGE RETENTION (5 YEARS)
• STABLE, HIGH PERFORMANCE FUEL CELL CATALYSTS
• IDENTIFY ADVANCED CONCEPTS CAPABLE OF FURTHER ENERGY
STORAGE IMPROVEMENTS BY FACTORS OF 3-5 BEYOND SOA
PT3-2
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SPACE ENERGY CONVERSION BASE R&T
CHEMICAL ENERGY CONVERSION & STORAGE
TECHNOLOGY BENEFITS
• MASS REDUCTION ENABLES SIGNIFICANT LAUNCH COST SAVINGS
PER KILOWATT OR WATr-HOUR ENERGY STORED; AND INCREASE IN
PAYLOAD CAPABILITY
• 2-3 TIMES SAVING IN ENERGY STORAGE VOLUME ENABLES
REDUCTIONS IN SYSTEM ENVELOPE
• INCREASE OF OPERATION LIFE TO 10 YEARS OR MORE ENABLES
PLANETARY MISSION APPLICATIONS
• HIGH POWER, HIGH VOLTAGE BATTERY DEVELOPMENT WOULD
PROVIDE PRIMARY POWER OPTION FOR LARGE LUNAR/PLANETARY
ROVERS
• STABLE, HIGH PERFORMANCE CATALYSTS WOULD ENABLE
REGENERATIVE FUEL CELL UTILIZATION FOR WIDE RANGE OF LUNAR
AND PLANETARY SURFACE POWER SYSTEMS
SPACE ENERGY CONVERSION BASE R&T
CHEMICAL ENERGY CONVERSION & STORAGE
MASS COST ADVANTAGE
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_H COST SAVINGS PER KILOWATT
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STATE OF THE ART ASSESSMENT
• SOA RECHARGEABLE BATTERIES ARE ACCEPTABLE, BUT POSSESS
LOW SPECIFIC ENERGY (30 WWKg, NI-Cd; 55 WH/Kg, NIH=) AND
ENERGY DENSITY.
• 10 YEAR OPERATIONAL LIFE WHILE CYCLING DEMONSTRATED FOR
SOME; MANY YEARS ON STAND (CRUISE) GENERALLY NOT
DEMONSTRATED
• SOA RECHARGEABLE BATTERIES TYPICALLY HAVE POOR CHARGE
RETENTION CHARACTERISTICS
• NO HIGH VOLTAGE, HIGH POWER SPACE BATTERY YET DEVELOPED
• STABLE, HIGH PERFORMANCE CATALYSTS ESSENTIAL TO
REGENERATIVE FUEL CELL UTILIZATION IN SPACE
SPACE ENERGY CONVERSION BASE R&T
CHEMICAL ENERGY CONVERSION & STORAGE
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ADVANCED RECHARGEABLE BATTERY TECHNOLOGY
PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES (CELL LEVEL)
PERFORMANCE
CHARACTERISTIC
SPECIFIC ENERGY
(W_KI)
ENERGY DF.NSr_
MASS PERFORMANCE
(KoI1Kw)
CAPAC/TY
OPERATING TEMPERATURE
OO 4O
M
S-I_ 30-2S0
IPV
100
GO
: 30
i _-300
ADVANCED BATTERIES
IP" _ m.s
NtNI NI-MX
oo loo 140-200
130 2so 3oo
2s 20 14-10
30-300 _ Ioo
('C}
CYCLE LIFE
(t C'tcm @ _'Y. 0OO)
MINIMUM UFE T)ME
(yw_)
• On • *,-fiery (10 cell peck) _eL
.10-35
1000
10
-10-3S
40,000
10
' -lO._
40,Ooo
, 10
-lO-_ o.30 3_S0.300
40,o0o 1o0o 2o0o
10 S.lO 5-10
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RECENT MAJOR ACCOMPLISHMENTS
• IPV NIH2
• 40,000 LEO CYCLES AT 80% DOD IN BOILERPLATE CELLS
• LIGHTWEIGHT COMPONENT TECHNOLOGY DEMONSTRATED FOR
5800 CYCLES ON SUBSCALE LEVEL
• 90% Ni ELECTRODE SUBSTRATE POROSITY ACHIEVED (vs. 83%
SOA)
• BIPOLAR NiH2
• OVER 10,000 CYCLES ACHIEVED IN ON-GOING TESTS
• LI-TiS=
• 700 CYCLES ACHIEVED AT 50°/= DOD IN 1 Ah CELLS
• ADVANCED RECHARGEABLE BATTERY CONCEPTS
• CONFIRMED CYCLEABILITY OF NaNICI2 CELL; SELECTED FOR
TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT
SPACEENERGYCONVERSION BASE R&T
CHEMICAL ENERGY CONVERSION & STORAGE
=
GURRENTPROGRAM
. DEVELOP GEO NICKEL HYDROGEN (Ni/I-I=) BATrERIES WITH
INCREASED ENERGY DENSITY (100 Whr/Kg) AND RELIABILITY BY 1995
• INTERIM 60 Whr/Kg(80% DOD) BY 1993
• LIGHTWEIGHT COMPONENT TECHNOLOGY
• HIGH PERFORMANCE NICKEL ELECTRODE DEVELOPMENT
DEVELOP BIPOLAR Ni/H= BATrERY FOR HIGH VOLTAGE, HIGH POWER,
HIGH CURRENT, AND PULSE APPLICATIONS BY 1994
• IN.HOUSE AND CONTRACT CYCLE LIFE TESTING
• FABRICATE AND TEST ADVANCED BOILERPLATE BATTERY IN
1992
DEVELOP ADVANCED SODIUM SULFUR (Na/S) BA'I'rERIES AS VIABLE
NASA FLIGHT SYSTEMS
• MANAGEMENT OF $5M IN-STEP FLIGHT EXPERIMENT
• INITIATE TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT IN 1993
DEVELOP STABLE, HIGH PERFORMANCE FUEL CELL CATALYSTS
• COMPLETE EVALUATION OF LeRC LONG-LIFE CATALYSTS IN
SOA PEM FUEL CELL IN 1993
. CATALYST/SUPPORT TECHNOLOGY FOR REGENERATIVE FUEL
CELL SYSTEM
• BI-FUNCTIONAL CATALYST TECHNOLOGY
PT3-5
I i , SPACEENERGYCONVERSIONR&T_
SIZE AND VOLUME COMPARISONOF
1.4 kWhr BIPOLARAND IPV NICKELHYDROGEN SYSTEMS
IPVBATTERY
21CELLS(-=1 VOLTS)
FRY
COMPAREDTO IPV
OF POOR QUALI'Pr _
SPACE ENERGY CONVERSION BASE R&T
CHEMICAL ENERGY CONVERSION & STORAGE
= &_
STRATEGIC PROGRAM
IPV NICKEL HYDROGEN .
SODIUM SULFUR
• FUEL CELLS
ELECTROCHEMICAL
CAPACITORS
DEVELOP COMMERCIAL MANUFACTURING
CAPABILITY
ACCELERATED PROGRAM
• TIMELY
• BETTER PHASING
• TIMELY PRODUCTION, MANUFACTURING
CAPABILITY
CATALYST LIFE TEST, AND HALF CELL TEST
ENHANCE IN-HOUSE FUEL CELL TESTING
CAPABILITY
INITIATE ELECTROCHEMICAL CAPACITOR
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
SPACE ENERGY CONVERSION BASE R&T
CHEMICAL ENERGY CONVERSION & STORAGE
- &_tCJ I I I
ROADMAP/SCHEDULE
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CHEMICAL ENERGY CONVERSION & STORAGE
=JPL"
CURRENT PROGRAM
DEMO FEASIBILITY OF AMBIENT TEMPERATURE Li-TiS2 CELL
TECHNOLOGY (100 Wh/Kg) BY 1995
. IDENTIFY STABLE ELECTROLYTES
. EVALUATE ALTERNATE LI ANODE MATERIALS
. DEVELOP OVERCHARGE CONCEPTS
• DEFINE DESIGN REQUIREMENTS
• DEVELOP 5 Ah CELLS
• ASSESS SAFETY
• DEVELOP ADVANCED BATTERY SYSTEMS CAPABLE OF >150 Wh/Kg
• SODIUM/METAL HALIDES
° LITHIUM/POLYMER ELECTROLYTE/INSERTION CATHODES
• SELECT CANDIDATE SYSTEM
• DEMONSTRATE CYCLE LIFE
• DEVELOP ENGINEERING MODEL CELL
• DEMONSTRATE TECHNOLOGY
JPL
RECHARGEABLE LITHIUM CELL PROGRAM
SCALE UP OF Li-TiS= CELL TECHNOLOGY
CELL STRUCTURE
\
PT3_ ..
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CHEMICAL ENERGY CONVERSION & STORAGE
=JPL
STRATEGIC PROGRAM
• DEVELOP AND TRANSFER TECHNOLOGY TO INDUSTRY FOR 30 Ah, 30 V,
LI-TIS= CELL BY 1996
• ACTIVITIES
• ISSUE CONTRACTTO INDUSTRY
• DEVELOP PROTOTYPE 30 Ah CELL
• COMPLETE SAFETY, LIFE AND PERFORMANCE TESTS
• ACCELERATE 150 Whr/Kg CELL DEVELOPMENT
SPACE ENERGY CONVERSION BASE R&T
CHEMICAL ENERGY CONVERSION & STORAGE
=JPL
KEY ACllVrrlE8
r DEVELOPMENT OF "_
u/'rls2 BATrERY
(100 Wh_¢)
Com_n_m_ Ol_mUwtkm
bfe_/,l_Ntm'¢o & Life TeMa
r DEVELOPMENT OF
ADVANCED BAI"rERY
(150 Wh/Kg)
Ctmrscterlzatlor_oJM,,teqrtatl
Down Sdoctlml to _om|llng
Svstsm
Oev=opmont o( F.ng.
Safety,Pef/m'ce & Life Testa
R&T BASE
Other Ad_nced P-.=rcem=
ROADMAP/$GHEDULE
'-I'-I'-I "1 '- I '- I '-' I '- I '- I =
m
L _o_ T=,_ I
................... [
1
Trl_ r
j./v- .6r'-
Chlfllcle_Izallcm of NI/MC_2 Symem
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RESOURCE REQUIREMENTS
SASELINE _BM_zLg
FY FUNDING ($M) FUNDING ($a)
91 1.8 -
92 2.0 -
93 2.1 2.8
94 2.2 3.4
95 2.3 3.9
96 2.4 4.4
97 2.5 5.0
._-
SPACE ENERGY CONVERSION BASE R&T
CHEMICAL ENERGY CONVERSION & STORAGE
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LeRC
JPL
RELATIONSHIP TO FOCUSSED PROGRAM
MANAGE:
• NASA AEROSPACE FLIGHT BAI"rERYSYSTEMS PROGRAM- CODEQ
• EXPLORATION REGENERATIVEFUEL CELL (RFC) TECHNOLOGY
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM (SOLAR SURFACE POWER)
SUPPORT:
• EXPLORATION SOLAR SURFACE POWERPROGRAM
• SPACE STATION,HST, EOS, AND ADVANCED TDRSS NICKEL
HYDROGEN BAI"rERY PROGRAMS
• SUPPORT NASA AEROSPACE FLIGHT BAI"rERY SYSTEMS PROGRAM -
CODE G
• R&T BASE TAKES LI-TiS2 BAI"rERY DEVELOPMENT TO "GENERIC" CELL
COMPONENT AND DESIGN DEMONSTRATION
• SPACECRAFT PLATFORMS PROGRAM ADDRESSES LI-TiS2 CELL AND
BAT_rERY DEVELOPMENT WITH APPLICATIONS FOCUS
• ADVANCED RECHARGEABLE BATTERY CONCEPTS NOT ADDRESSED IN
FOCUSSED PROGRAM
PT3-10
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RELATED TECHNOLOGY AREAS/EFFORTS
• PRIMARY LITHIUM BAT[ERY DEVELOPMENT FOR CENTAUR- AIR
FORCE PROGRAM MANAGED BY JPL
• LABCOM, NSWC, AND AIR FORCE ARE DEVELOPING (AMBIENT)
RECHARGEABLE Li BATFERIES FOR DEFENSE APPLICATIONS -
(USUALLY FOR LIMITED CYCLE LIFE - 50 CYCLES)
• DOE LABS ARE WORKING PROGRAMS TO DEVELOP Li-POLYMER
AND SODIUM METAL CHLORIDE BATTERIES FOR TRANSPORTATION;
ALSO Ni-METAL HYDRIDE FOR DEFENSE SPACE (JPL INVOLVED)
• AIR FORCE IS DEVELOPING Na-S BATTERY FOR DEFENSE SPACE
APPLICATIONS
• SSF, HST, EOS, AND ADVANCED TDRSS Ni-H2 BATTERY PROGRAMS
SUPPORTED BY LeRC
• EMA APPLICATIONS STUDY UTILIZING BIPOLAR Ni-I_ BATTERY
• DARPA UNMANNED UNDERSEA VEHICLE BAI-FERY POWER
PROGRAM MANAGED BY LeRC
• DARPA UNMANNED UNDERSEA VEHICLE FUEL CELL POWER
PROGRAM MANAGED BY LeRC
• LeRC COORDINATING WITH DOE PEM FUEL CELL PROGRAM
(PASSENGER CAR APPLICATION)
JPL
ALLIANT
VERSION
3.4 V- 250 AH CELL
CENTAUR Li-SOC. 02 BATTERY
FEATURES
• WEIGHT: 75 Ib, 34 kg
(112 OF EXISTING SILVER-ZINC BATTERY)
• LOW TEMPERATURE LIFE: 6 yr= @ 0"F
• AMBIENT TEMPERATURE LIFE: 1 yr @40-90°F
(10 TIMES EXISTING SILVER-ZINC BATTERY)
• CURRENT:
= CONTINUOUS > 40 A
• SHORT TERM > 75 A
YARDNEY
VERSION
3.4 V - 250 AH CELL
28 V - 250 AH BATTERY
STATUS
QUALIFICATION
OF DESIGN
AND MCD 9191
28 V - 250 AH BATTERY
PT3-11
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POWER TECHNOL OG Y DIVISION
• I II
IPV NICKEL HYDROGEN CELL TESTING
SPACE STATION FREEDOM SUPPORT
• LEO life tests 40% DOD
• 39 Flightweight cells on lest
• 50 Ah and 65 Ah capacity
• 3 Commercial vendors
• 10 °C and -5 °C temperatures
• 35% Deplh-of-discharge
• 26% and 31% KOH comparison
• Cell design variations
Space Slation Freedom Ni-H2 Cells
CD-I0-4mN
i
SPACE ENERGY CONVERSION BASE R&T
CHEMICAL ENERGY CONVERSION & STORAGE
i , ,
SUMMARY
TECHNICAL CHALLENGE: INCREASE PAYLOAD BY REOUCING 8AI"rERY SYSTEM WEIGHT (2X.,4X) AND VOLUME WITH OPERATIONAL
LIFE BEYOND 10 YEARS ALSO. PROVIDE HIGH VOLTAGE, PULSE POWER CAPABILITY
APPROACH: DEVELOP ADVAh_ED NICKEL-HYDROGEN BATTERY TECHNOLOGY FOR (2X-3X) STORAGE IMPROVEMENT FOR LARGER
SYSTEMS |>1kWh; AND b-Ti -e_ FOR 2X-3X IMPROVEMENT IN SMALLER |<lkW) SYSTEMS• DEVELOP RECHARGENBLE SO01UM
SYSTEMS FOR 3X-SX IMPROVEMENTS IN LONG TERM CONDUCT FUEL CELL CATALYST RESEARCH AND DEVELOP ADVAINCED
CONCEPTS.
PAYOFF:
• MASS AND VOLUME REDUCIION ENABLES SIGNIFICANT LAUNCH COST SAVINGS PER KILOWATT OR WATT-HOUR ENERGY
STORED
• INCREASE OF OPERATIONAL LIFE TO 10 YEARS OR MORE ENABLES PLANETARY MIS_ON APPLICATIONS
• HIGH POWER, HIGH VOLTAGE BATTERY DEVELOPMENT WOULD PROVIDE PRIMARY POWER OPTION FOR LARGE
LUNAR/R.ANETARY ROVERS
• STABLE, HIGH PERFORMANCE CATALYSTS WOULD ENABLE REGENERA_VE FUEL CELL UTIL__AT_ FOR WIDE RANGE OF
LUNAR AND PLN_ETARY SURFACE POWER SYSTEMS
• RATIONALE FOR AUGMENTATION:
• ACCELERATE TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT FOR TIMELY TRANSFER TO USER (e,g., Na-S IN PHASE WITH FLIGHT EXPERIMENT,
RFC CATALYST FOR EXPLORATION, _'1"1S2 FOR PLATFORMS}
• INITIATE NEW TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT (eg.. ELECTROCHEMICAL CAPACITOR, POLYMER BATTERY)
• RELATIONSHIP TO FOCUSED ACTNmES AND OTHER PROGRAMS:
• PROGRAM DESIGNED TO SUPPORT VIRTUALLY ALL FOCUSSED TECHNOLOGY PROGRAMS
• LeRC AND JPL PROVIDE PROGRAM MANAGEMENT, TRANSFER TECHNOLOGY. AND COORDINATE WITH OTHER NASA COOES.
DOD, AND DOE
TECHNOLOGY CONTRIBUTIONS:
• LEO IPV NICKEL HYDROGEN BATrERY TECHNOLOGY TRANSFERRED TO NASA (lIST AND SSF}. MILITARy AND INDUSTRY
APPLICATIONS
• LITHIUM THIONY/CHLORIDE (PRIMARY) BATTERY TECHNOLOGY TRANSFERRED TO AIR FORCE FOR CENTAUR
PT3-12 "--
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SPACE ENERGY CONVERSION R&T PROGRAM
506-41
THERMALENERGYCONVERSIONSUBELEMENT
506-41-31
PRESENTED AT THE ITP EXTERNAL REVIEW
June26, 1991
PowerTechnologyDivisionof IheAerospaceTechnologyDirectorate
NASALewisResearchCenler
Cleveland,Ohio 44135
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SPACEENERGYCONVERSIONR&T---
THERMALENERGYCONVERSION I
WHAT WE WILL DISCUSS
• PROGRAM OVERVIEW
• MISSIONS AND BENEFITS
• CURRENT PROGRAM DESCRIPTION
• STRATEGIC PROGRAM DESCRIPTION
• ROADMAP/SCHEDULE/RESOURCES
• RELATED DEVELOPMENT EFFORTS
• SUMMARY
fTIP..rEC91-001.2
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SPACE ENERGY CONVERSION BASE R&T .--
THERMAL ENERGY CONVERSION
OBJECTIVES
• Programmatic
Develop and DemonstrateHigh-Elfic_enc',/SolalD_am_c,
Thermoelectric.Brayton/StJding,and AlkaliMetal
ThermoelectricConversion(AMTEC) Technologies
, Technical
System Efliciency- • 20%
Speofic Power- 12 W/kg (TE)
16- 2OW/kg (SD)
15 W/kg (AMTEC)
THERMAL ENERGY CONVERSION I
SCHEDULE
• 1993 DemonstrateTechnicalFeasil_tityof So_ Dynamic
Heat RecervefTechnologies
• 1994 15% Efficiency,3000-Hour AMTEC
CompleteCritical TechnologyExperimentsto
UtilizeLunar in-situMatenaJsforTES
• 1995 IdentifyAdvancedThermoelectricMaterialwith
Z • 1.4E-03/X
• 1996 CompleteCriticaJTechnologyExperimentfu
AdvancedSensibleHealRecerver
• 1997 PrototypeStaticConversionModuleDesign
RESOURCES ($M)
• 1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
.C,=.URRENT STRATEGIC
1.7 --
1.4 --
1.5 1.8
1.6 2.1
1.7 2.4
1.8 2.7
1.9 3.0
PARTI(_IPANTS
. Lewis Research Center
Responsibilityincludesadvancedsolar dynamic
systems.Braylon/S_ing technologies
• Jet Propulsion Laboratory
ResponsJbilityincludes advancedthermoelectncs
and AMTEC
ITP,JEC91-Oo13
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SPACE ENERGY CONVERSION R&T_
I THERMAL ENERGY CONVERSION J
MISSION& BENEFITS
• EARTHORBITINGPLATFORMS-
SPACE STATION FREEDOM
OUAUTATIVE BENEFTTS
• MORE R..I_IBILRY
• LONG URE COMPONENTS
• LESS DRAG
• LOWER MASS
• LOWER RECURRING
• LESS A66P,E6ATE EVA
OUANTITATIVE BENEFITS
Ilqmmmaakm.smr D_mmlw
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mSPACEENERGYCONVERSIONR&T--
iTHERMALENERGYCONVERSION
MISSION & BENEFITS
- EARTH ORBITING PLATFORMS-
SMALL SATELLITES
COMMUNICATIONS, EARTH OBSERVING
°
OUALITAT1VEBENEFITS
. LONGER MISSION UFE
- LOWER AMORTIZED COSTS
• LESS SUSCEPTIBILITY TO RADIATION EFFECTS
- OPERATIONAL FLEXIBILITY
ITPJEC91-OOt.5
,SPACEENERGYCONVERSIONR&T---
ITHERMALENERGYCONVERSIONI
MISSION & BENEFITS
- SURFACE POWER-
LUNAR BASE SD POWER SYSTEM &
OXYGEN PROCESS PLANT
OUAUTATIVE BENEFITS
. PROVIDE5 PROCESS NEAT PLUS ELECTRICAL
POWER
• USES IN-SlTU MATERL_LS FOR TES
. LONG UFE COMPONENTS
ql
II 'i' |
I
1
QUANTITATIVE BENEFITS
COMPARISON OF ALTERNATE SOLAR
POWER SYSTEMS FOR LUNAR BASE
(el
(ll
&.Ill
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, SPACE ENERGYCONVERSIONR&T_
ITHERMALENERGYCONVERSIONI
m
SPACESTATIONFREEDOM
SOLARDYNAMICPOWERMODULECOMPONENTS
CURRENT PROGRAM DESCRIPTION _.,_j_,, I
IDENTIFY/ANALYZEINNOVATIVE
COMPONENT/SYSTEMCONCEPTS
DEVELOPHIGHEFROENCY,LOWMASS
AUTO-DEPLOYABLEADVANCED
CONCENTRATORTECHNOLOGIES
IDENTIFYANDDEVELOPADVANCEDHEAT
RECEIVERTECHNOLOGIES
IDENTIFYANDDEVELOPTHERMAL
ENERGYSTORAGECONCEPTSFOR
THELUNARSURFACEUSINGLUNAR
REGOUTH
ITP.J_C91-00.7
SPACE ENERGYCONVERSIONR&T.--
ITHERMAL ENERGYCONVERSIONI
SOLAR DYNAMIC TECHNOLOGY PERFORMANCE GOALS
PERFORMANCE ADVANCED
REQUIREMENT CURRENT SOA SOLAR DYNAMICS (ASD)
ORBITALSYSTEMS
• SPECIFICPOWER
• CONCENTRATOR
-MASS
- ACCURACY
• RECEIVER
-MASS
LUNARSYSTEMS
• SPECIRCPOWER
5- 8W/kg
4 kg/sq,m.
4 MILURADIANS
SOk_kW
1• 3 W/kg
16 - 29W/kg
1-2 kg/N. m.
1 MIBJRADIAN
2Sk_W
S- 10 W/kg
n'P.JECllt _001,|
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SPACEENERGYCONVERSIONR&T--
[THERMALENERGYCONVERSIONJ
DESIGN& ANALYSES
OBJECTIVES
• IDENTIFY INNOVATIVE COMPONENT & SYSTEM CONCEPTS
- IDENTIFY CRITICAL TECHNOLOGIES
• PROVIDE SPACECRAFT AND SUBSYSTEM INTERFACE REQUIREMENTS
ACUREX CORP. SOLAR DYNAMIC
POWER SYSTEM CONCEPT
NASA/CSU-AMC PROTOTYPE
AUTO-DEPLOYABLECONCENTRATOR
....
MIt,ESTONE_
1992 COMPLETE CONCEPTUAL DESIGN OF 5 kW
HYBRID (PV/SD) SPACECRAFT
1993 DEFINE SUBSYSTEM REOUIREMENTS FOR
ADVANCED SENSIBLE HEAT RECEIVER
RPJECgI-O01.9
SPACEENERGYCONVERSIONR&T_
iTHERMALENERGYCONVERSIONI
ADVANCEDCONCENTRATORS
OBJECTIVES
DEVELOP FABRICATION PROCESS
TECHNOLOGY FOR:
. ACCURATE SURFACE CONTOURS (1 MILURADIAN)
• HIGH SPECULAR REFLECTION (90%)
. LOW SPECIFIC MASS (1-2 kg/m2 }
• HIGH CONCENTRATION RATIO (2000-5000)
REFLECTOR RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
SPI[CLIL_q Sl"JllJlrl'
_IC_T _ _/m2 LO*_ _ LFt
HIGHLY SPECULAR ALL ALUMINUM
REFLECTOR PANEL
MILI_STONES
1992 COMPLETE DEV'ELOPMENT OFALL
METAL FABRICATION TECHNIQUES m,Jecsl.oo1.1o
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ADVANCED RECEIVERS
OBJECTIVES
DEVELOP HEAT RECEIVER TECHNOLOGIES
THAT REDUCE THE MASS OF AVAILABLE
TECHNOLOGY RECEIVERS BY AT LEAST A
FACTOR OF 2
)'F.ATE._, NEAT SE]_
,5OOWATTDV:UECTFLUIOASSOftFTION
RECENEREXPERIMENT
MILESTONES
1991 - COMPLETE INVESTIGATION OF A 0,5 kWe
BENCH TOP PROTOTYPE OF DIRECT FLUID
ABSORPTION RECEIVER
1993 - COMPLETE TECHNOLOGY FEASIBILITY
EXPERIMENTS FOR BFLAYTONCYCLE HEAT
RECEIVER
1995 - COMPLETE CRITICAL TECHNOLOGY EXPERIMENTS
FOR SENSIBLE HEAT RECBVER
ITP JIEC91-OOI 11
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I THERMALENERGYCONVERSIONI
THERMAL ENERGY STORAGE
OBJECTIVES _,
• DEVELOP 3-O CODE FOR PREDICTING VOID
FORMATION/MIGRATION IN TES MEDIA UNDER
MICRO-GRAVITY CONDmONS
• DEVELOP TECHNOLOGIES FOR ItlIUZING LUNAR
IN.SrTU MATERIALS FOR TES
Recolitk Thermal EnerEy Slecale
i
h_4m I_
_ t m mam_
\ l_ / ;.m. t __
_ mmm-,,, o
_pb
111ERMAL ENERGY STORAGE TECHNOLOGYEXPERIMENT
ramm_
Pa_aM¢_
_qU..LL-.LrA m-m Io_q 11
MILESTONES
1993 COMPLETE MODSTO THE NORVEX CODE
TO COVER WEDGE GEOMETRY AND
NON-WETI1NG MEDIA
1994 COMPLETE CRmCAL TECHNOLOGY
EXPERIMENTS OF LUNAR TES CONCEPT
rllJ.JE_ll 1,,001.12
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.... .EXPLORATIONTECHNOLOGY=
ITHERMAL ENERGYCONVERSlONJ
MAJOR ACCOMPLISHMENTS
_ESIGN& ANALYSIS
• COMPAREDPV ANDSDPOWERSYSTEMS(7TO35kWRANGE)FORAVAILABLE,NEARTERM,&
FARTERMTECHNOLOGIES
• IDENTIFIEDENABLINGTECHNOLOGIESFORPOTENTIALUNARSURFACEPOWERAPPUCATIONS
ADVAN(;:EDCONCENTRATORS
• SELECTEDSPUNEDRADIALPANELS& HINGEDPETALDEPLOYMF.krrCONCEPTS
• DEVELOPEDFABRICATIONPROCESSESFORALLMETALMIRRORSECTORS
- STRETCH-FORMPANELS
- SPRAY& SPINCOATEDSURFACELEVELIZINGLAYERS
- MICROSHEETGLASSFORMING& BONDING
ADVAN(;:EDRECEIVERS
' DESIGNEDRECEIVERSFORBRAYTON& STIRLINGCONVERSIONUNITS
• COMPLETEDTESCRITICALTECHNOLOGYEXPERIMENTS
- UNIFORMFLUXWILLPRECLUDETHERMALRATCHETING
THERMALENERGYSTORAGE
, GERMANIUM& BORONNrrRIDEAREVIABLETESMATERIALS
- NODEGRADATIONAFTER1000CYCLES
• COMPLETEDNORVEXCODEFORLARGEVOLUMECHANGETESMEDIA
rTP_EC91 .ooI 13
EXPLORATIONTECHNOLOGY-
tTHERMAL ENERGYCONVERSION1
STRATEGICPROGRAM*DESCRIPTION
* CONTAINS ALL ELEMENTS AND ASPECTS OF CURRENT PROGRAM PLUS:
. CONDUCT EXPERIMENTS TO DEMONSTRATE TECHNOLOGY READINESS
OF CRITICAL SD COMPONENTS FOR LUNAR BASE APPUCATION
- 10 kWe DIRECT ABSORPTION RECEIVER IN
SANDIA ON-SUN FACILITY
- REDUCED SCALE TES SUBSYSTEM IN RELEVANT
ENVIRONMENT
-- PT4-7 rm.._c_1.ooL_4
EXPLO.ATIONTEC. OLOGY-
ITHE.MA'ENE.aYCONVE.SJONI
SOLAR DYNAMIC ROADMAP/SCHEDUL.E
KEY ACTIVITIES
f
STRATEGI(_
FI&TPROGR.AM
•VERIFICATIONOFTECHNICAL
READINESSBYTESTOF10kWe
DIRECT-ABSORPTIONRECEIVER
•VERIFICATIONOFTECHNICAL
READINESSBYTESTOFREDUCED
1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997
_, 1okweDIR.ASSREC. ]
•-_ _EATEXCHANGER
LUtU_TE$EXP
_. SCALETES SUBSYSTEM J
CURRENT R&T PROGRAM
ADVANCED CONCENTRATOR/
RECEIVER/TESTECHNOLOGY
DEVELOPMENT
.................. i
[ LUNAR TES CRITICAL TECH EX. J J
I 5kWe_ ,k
I
SYSTEM DESIGN
8_u_'rroNREC L- ITECH FEASIBIUTY
%.. •
RESOURCESI$K)
• CURRENT
• STRATEGIC
[ SENSIBLEH ATRECEIVER ]
_N_NT_T_ ]
911 800 884 919 956
911 800 1000 1200 1400
994
1500
r'nl) jEc91,.OOl. 15
...... EXPLORATIONTECHNOLOGY-
ITHERMALENERGYCONVERSIONJ
RELATEDEFFORTS
• IN-STEP TEST FLIGHT EXPERIMENTS
. CSTI HIGH CAPACITY POWER PROJECT
, DOD/AF SPACE POWER PROGRAMS
• DOE TERRESTRIAL SOLAR POWER PROGRAM
FI"P.JECI t .,0_1.14
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SPACE ENERGY CONVERSION BASE R&T
THERMAL ENERGY CONVERSION
SUMMARY
• TECHNICAL CHALLENGE:
DEVELOP HIGH EFFICIENCY, STATIC THERMAL-TO-ELECTRIC CONVERSION TECHNOLOGIES TO REDUCE THE
MASS AND FUEL INVENTORY IN RADIOISOTOPE BASED SPACE POWER SYSTEMS. IMPROVE THE EFFICIENCY,
RELIABILITY AND LIFE, AND REDUCE THE MASS OF SPACE SOLAR DYNAMIC POWER SYSTEMS.
• APPROACH:
DEVELOP ADVANCED THERMOELECTRIC MATERIALS, ANDAMTEC, FOR STATIC, RADIOISOTOPE-BASED
POWER SYSTEMS. INVESTIGATE OTHER STATIC CONVERSION CONCEPTS AS WARRANTED. FOR SOLAR
DYNAMIC SYSTEMS, FOCUS ON FABRICATIONPROCESSES FOR CONCENTRATORS, HEAT PIPE RECEIVER
CONCEPTS, AND UTILIZATION OF IN-SITU MATERIALS FOR TES.
• PAYOFF:
HIGH EFFICIENCY STATIC CONVERSION COULD REDUCE RADIOISOTOPE FUEL INVENTORY BY FACTORS
OF 2-5, THUS SIGNIFICANTLY REDUCING FUELCOSTS, AND REDUCINGMASS AND VOLUME. FOR SOLAR
DYNAMIC, REDUCED ORBITAL SYSTEM MASS BY 50% AND TRANSPORTED LUNAR MASS BY FACTORS OF
2-5 ARE THE PAYOFFS.
. RATIONALE FOR AUGMENTATION:
ENABLES TRANSFER OF STATIC CONVERSION TECHNOLOGY INDUSTRY. EXPANDS CURRENT SOLAR
DYNAMIC PROGRAM TO INCLUDE VERIFICATION OF LUNAR BASE RECEIVER, LUNAR BASETECHNOLOGIES.
• TECHNOLOGY CONTRIBUTIONS:
THERMOELECTRIC MATERIALS MODELING CAPABILITIES UTILIZED IN HIGH CAPACITY POWEFVSP-100
PROGRAMS. ALL-METAL SOLAR CONCENTRATOR TECHNOLOGIES INCORPORATED BY SSF PROGRAM
IN FY'90.
ITP._ECg 1 ..c¢1. 'l?
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- ' " ' • BASE R&T
INTEGRATED TECHNOLOGY PLAN
FOR THE CIVIL SPACE PROGRAM
SPACE ENERGY CONVERSION R&T PROGRAM
POWERMANAGEMENT
JUNE, 1991
Officeol Aeronautics,Expk)f_on and Techndogy
NationalAeronauticsand SpaceAdmin/sJtatJon
Washington,D. C.
IM!1._001,1
on=c: ._, I: 5PACE ENERGY CONVERSION
i
POWER MANAGEMENT
OBJECTIVES
PROGRAMMATIC
- DEVELOPANDDEMONSTRATERELL_E,
LIGHTWEIGHT,EFFICJENTCOMPONENTSAND
SYSTEMSFORTHEM,Mt_EMENT ANDDISTRI_JTION
OF ELECTRICALPOWERFORABROADSPECTRUMOF
SPACESYSTEMS
TECHNICAL
• UTILrW POWERFORSPACE.EXPLORATIONPOWER,
ICrEGRATEDClRCurrs(PC),/_vANcEo POWER
MATEP,_S, F._RONMENT/¢ INTERACTION
MODELS/GUIDEUNES.HIGHTEMPERATUREPOWER
ELECTRONICS
SCHEDULE
• 1_. S_I_E SHUTTLE XPER_ENTLAUNCH
DEMCNSTRATE200°CBASER,ATEWVF.JqTER
• 1994-COMPLETETECHNOLOGYDEMONSTRATIONFACUf3'
• 1995-PROTOTYPESMARTPOLE14(;
1STIC SYNCH.RECTIlRERPROTOTYPE
• 19N - _T BASEDINTERACTIONSCOOES0ONE
3O0°CCO_=ONEN_ COUPLETE
ADVANCEDSYNCH.REC1_IERPC
• Ig$7- SPACEPOWERSYSTE)_DESIGNGUiDEUNES
DEMONSTRATEHIGHTHERMALCC_XJCTNrTY
RESOURCES {$M}
• FY BASEUNE STRATEGIC
• 1991 1.30 1.30
• 1992 1.17 1.17
• 1993 1.24 1.82
• 1994 1.30 2.06
• 1995 1.37 2.41
• 1996 1.43 2.67
• 1997 1.50 2.99
GRAPHffE-FLOFaDECIRCUITBOARD
UTILJTYPOWERDF._TRATION
PARTI(_IPANT$
. LEWlS RESEAR(;H (;I_N'rER
RESPONg_UTUES:ELECTRICALPOWERMANAGEMENT
POWERMATERIALS
SP/CE ENVlRONMF..,'Cr
• JET PROPULSION LABORATORY
RESPONSIB_JTIES:POWERINTEGRATIONTECHNOLOGY
PT5-1
BASER&T: SPACEENERGYCONVERSION POWER MANAGEMENT
J
POWERMANAGEMENTAND DISTRIBUTION
PERFORMS ALL POWER SYSTEM FUNCTIONS OTHER THAN
GENERATION AND STORAGE
POWER ENERGY
CONVERSION STORAGE
PMAD
& LOADS
RI_-ttQ.04.7
BASER&T:SPACE NERGYCONVERSION POWER MANAGEMENT
TECHNOLOGY NEEDS
" ADVANCED POWER MANAGEMENT TECHNOLOGY FOR THE FULL RANGE OF
SPACE AND PLANETARY MISSIONS, INCLUDING:
• LUNARANDID,RSBASES
• COMPLEX,EVOLUTIGNkRYSYSTEMSCOMPARABLETOTERRESTRIALUTIUTIES
• SURVIVEUNIQUE.HOSTILEENVIRONMENTS,INCLUDINGHIGHTEMPERATURES&
CHARGEDDUST,CORROSIVEATMOSPHERE&GEOTAIL
• /_TOIKIMOUS OPERA/ION
ADVANCEDSCIENCEII_SK_iS: EOSPLATFORMS,PLANETARYSPACECRAFT,E'TP_
• RELIABLE,LIGHTWEIGHTSPACECRAFTPOWER
- REDUCEDPARTSCOUNT(TS_
- REDUCEDVOLUME(40_)
- REI_O MASS{50%)
• E06 PLATF_S: HIGHPOWER& DURABLEPVBLANKETS
• SOLARPROSEANDMIX): VERYHIGHTEMPERATUREOPERATION
• LAUNCHANDORBITALTRANSFERVEHICLES
• REPLACEMENTOFHYDRAULICSWITHELECTRICALACTUATORS
• LIGHTWEIGHTINTEGRATEDPOWERSYSTEM
• VEHICLEHEALTHMANAGEMENT
• STSEVOLUTION
• NUCLEARELECTRICPROPULSION- UGHTWEIGHTELECTRICALSUBSYSTEM
• EN_RONMF.NTALLYCOMPATIBLEPOWERSYSTEM
,J
• PV
• NUCLEAR& SOLARDYNAMIC
PT5-2
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BASE R&T: SPACE ENERGY CONVERSION
R,
POWER MANAGEMENT
PROGRAM ELEMENT INTERACTIONS
POWER
MATERIALS
ENVIRONMENTAL
INTERACTIONS
LeRC ELECTRICAL
LUNAR/MARSBASES
• E-TO& OTVVEHICLES
EOS
" 5kW • 20MW
• AC&OC
JPL ELECTRICAL
• SPACECRAFT/PLANETARY
• PROBES
- PENETRATORS
• ROVERS
• 0,1 • 10kW
- DC
OTHER POWER PROGRAMS
• PV
• SO
• NUCLEAR
- THEP_UkLMMtAGEMEHT
- RADIATORS
• STORAGE R_VD41_M.I
BASE R&T: SPACE ENERGY CONVERSION POWER MANAGEMENT
1
TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT CHALLENGE
POWER MANAGEMENT IS CHARACTERIZED BY:
COMPLEX ISSUES COMPLEX INFRASTRUCTURE
• ELEMENT OF ALL SPACE SYSTEMS ' BROAD R&DBASE
- DNERS_REOUIREMENTS NASA
• UNIQUE, HOSTILE ENVIRONMENTS OTHERAGENCIES
• REQUIRES MULTIPLE TECHNOLOGIES _OUSTRY
• OTHERNATIONS
- MATERI/U.S • EXTENSIVE VENDOR BASE
- COMPONENTS SPACE
- SYSTEM AERONAUTtCS& MILITARY
• NE'W MISSIONS COMMERCIAL
• SPACE IS MINOR MARKET
POWER MANAGEMENT MUST MAKE SIGNIFICANT IMPACT ON NASA PROGRAMS
WITH LIMITED BUDGET AND STAFFING
BASE R&T: SPACE ENERGY CONVERSION
ii
POWER MANAGEMENT
TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENTAPPROACH
• IDENTIFY CRITICAL ISSUES AND BENEFITS THROUGH PMAD SYSTEMS ANALYSIS
• AUGMENT RESOURCES THROUGH SPECIFIC TASK ASSIGNMENTS ON RELEVANT
SUBJECTS
, LEVERAGE OTHER R&D EFFORTS AND COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENTS THROUGH
SPECIFIC PROJECT EFFORTS
• MAINTAIN CLOSE COMMUNICATIONS WITH TECHNOLOGY AND USER GROUPS IN
NASA, OTHER AGENCIES AND INDUSTRY
BASE R&T: SPACE ENERGY CONVERSION POWER MANAGEMENT
II
/
SYSTEM/
SUB-SYSTEMS
MISSION
REOUIREMENTS_,
MATERIALS
COMPONENT_ /
DEVICES
PTS-4 _
N/_A Earth Observing System o_sr
pOT,AR ORBITING PLATFORM WET MASS
e.dTZ|
TOTAL W_EIGHT IS 2S';I S IN (13S07 k_
UOill
•
•
Q gm,_. w_% r.Lt
• t_ b 9mt,_!_
• m,_,_*u,.Q
D w_. bdo'_m *
n_s^ Earth Observing :system
ELECTRICAL POWER SYSTEM WEIGHTS
I.JXtB
!
IBw_
B_m
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BASER&T:SPACEENERGYCONVERSION POWER MANAGEMENT
SPACE STATION FREEDOM
• PERMANENTLY MANNED, MULTI-PURPOSE, SPACE BASED FACILITY
• POWER HALF THE COST OF SSF
- WP-1
- WP-2
• WP-4
• POWER CONDITIONING, CONTROL AND DISTRIBUTION (PCC&D) MASS • GENERATION &
STORAGE MASS
• BALANCE OF SYSTEM IS 2/3 OF POWER SYSTEM MASS
• MAJOR DISPUTES OVER POWER DISTRIBUTION CONVENTIONS
• HIGH VOLTAGE DC
• 400 Hz AC
20 kHz AC
• "WILD FREQUENCY' AC
DIFFERENT CONCEPTS IGENEF
- EXTENSION OF SPACECRAFT '1743°_
ITECHNOLOGY
• SPACE POWER UTILITY
MASSANALYSIS
3035Okgto_ BOS
BOSmass
_.TION I
RWB41Q.O¢3
Id. I IO'._PJk'..I_l[Cl INOLOGY _CIOIIAI_
POWER TECHNOL OG Y DIVISION
PT5-6
POKER PROCESSING,
CONTROLS, AND
DISTRIBUTION
STATE-OF-THE-ART
25-100 KG/Id_(
PILOTED MARS
NEP VEHICLE
TOTAL
5-10 KS/KWZ
BASE R&T: SPACE ENERGY CONVERSION POWER MANAGEMENT
I
OTHER DEV.ELOPMENTEFFORTS
P,OWER INTEGRATION TECHNOLOGY
• SOLID STATE POWER SWITCH HYBRID FOR THE CRAF AND CASSINI SPACECRAFT
• HIGH RELIABILITY
• 90 WATr DELIVERED TO LOAD
• SMART POLE HYBRID FOR 15 HP ELECTRICAL ACTUATOR
• AIR FORCE PROGRAM 1988- 1990
• SMART POLE HYBRID FOR PV POWER CONDmONING
• DOE FUNDED: AUGUST 1991 START
SPACE ENVIRONMENT
• EPSAT ENGINEERING CODE
• SOlO SPONSORED
• EMPHASISON MILITARY PLATFORMS
• SURVIVABILITY KEY GOAL
• COMPLETE IN FY 1992
• ENVIRONMENT WORKBENCH
• EPSAT DERIVATIVE
• SSF FUNDED, MINIMALLY
• SPACE STATION SPECIFIC
• COMPLETION REQUIRES LARGE INCREASE IN SSF FUNDING
RWB-#IO.O,I._
BASE R&T: SPACE ENERGY CONVERSION
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POWER MANAGEMENT
PLASMA EFFECTS IDENTIFIED AS CRITICAL FOR SSF
MOTIVATED ENGINEERING CHANGE
ARRAY "FLOATS" WITH 90% OF AREA BELOW PLASMA POTENTIAL
• SSF USES NEGATIVE GROUNDING
• SUBJECTS MODULE SURFACES TO 140 eV IONS
• ANODIZED AL SPUTTERS, BREAKS DOWN
SSF ELECTRICAL GROUNDING TIGER TEAM CONVENED
• CONFIRMED EFFECTS
• EVALUATED GROUNDING CHANGES OR OTHER WAYS TO REDUCE SSF
FLOATING POTENTIAL
- EPSAT-BASED CODE (EWB) MADE DESIGN TRADES EASY
• RECOMMENDED PLASMA CONTACTOR TO CONTROL POTENTIALS
• CONSIDERING ARRAY REDESIGN TO REDUCE ELECTRON CURRENT
COLLECTION - LeRC NASCAP/LEO MODELJNGRESULT
+150
°MJ
___ o
o =:
a. o
-150 SOLARARRAY
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BASER&T:SPACE NERGYCONVERSION POWER MANAGEMENT
OTHER DEVELOPMENT EFFORTS (con'td)
ELECTRICAL COMPONENTS AND SYSTEMS
• SYSTEMS DIAGNOSTICS, RADIATION TOLERANT SWITCHES AND HIGH
TEMPERATURE MAGNETICS
• CSTI - HIGH CAPACITY POWER
• STIRLING LINEAR ALTERNATOR - PC&C
• CSTI - HIGH CAPACITY POWER
, NASA WIRING STUDY (KAPTON REPLACEMENT)
• CODE- O
• HIGH FREQUENCY LINK AND ELECTRIC ACTUATORS
• ALS AND CODES R-M BRIDGING TECHNOLOGY
NLS AND SHUTI'LE UPGRADES
• MORE ELECTRIC AIRPLANE
• CODE RP & DOD
• AUTONOMOUS POWER SYSTEM & EXPERT SYSTEMS
• CSTI - ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE
• SYSTEMS ANALYSIS (SCIENCE)
CODE RS
• MULTI-MEGAWATF INVERTER TECHNOLOGY
• USAF
. SPACE BASED TESTBED (SC-2000)
• CODE C
BASE R&T: SPACE ENERGY CONVERSION POWER MANAGEMENT
OTHER DEVELOPMENT EFFORTS (con'td)
POWER MATERIALS
• SPACE POWER MATERIALS TECHNOLOGY
• CODE RP
• HIGH EMITTANCE RADIATOR SURFACES FOR SP-100
• CODE RP
. DIAMOND THIN FILMS
• SDIO
• PV ARRAY ATOMIC OXYGEN PROTECTION
• SSF: ARRAY PROTECTION SYSTEM ADOPTED
• PV POWER MODULE RADIATOR SURFACE LEO DURABILITY
• SSF: RECOMMENDED MODIFICATIONS ADOPTED
• SPACE STATION FREEDOM ARRAY MATERIALS EROSION FLIGHT
EXPERIMENT ON EOIM III
• SSF
• PV ARRAY FLEXIBLE CIRCUIT CARRIER KAPTON PYROLIZATION
SSF
,,.j PT5-8 ._.,
BASER&T: SPACEENERGYCONVERSION POWER MANAGEMENT
I I I II I
OTHER DEVELOPMENT EFFORTS (con'td)
• LEO ENVIRONMENTALLY DURABLE MATERIALS
• CODE RM
o NASA ATOMIC OXYGEN EFFECTS TEST PROGRAM
- CODE RM
. LDEF POST RETRIEVAL ANALYSIS
• CODE RM
• PARA-TO.ORTHO HYDROGEN CONVERSION CATALYTIC SURFACES
- NASP
• DIAMOND-LIKE FILMS FOR OPHTHALMIC LENS PROTECTION
• TECHNICAL UTILIZATION
o OXYGEN DIFFUSION BARRIER COATINGS FOR BEVERAGE CONTAINERS
- EASTMAN CHEMICAL CO.
SPI NOF F A PPLICATIONS OF
FLEXIBLE ATOMIC OXYGEN PROTECTIVE COATINGS
Slrxin
tt_
Failure
% Fluoropolymer
in SiO z
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POWER MANAGEMENT
DEVELOPMENT OF TECHNOLOGY INFRASTRUCTURE
FOR NASA MISSIONS
NASA-LeRC
POWERTRANSISTORTECHNOLOGYTRANSFER
NASA MINOR PLAYER IN POWER AND CONTROL ELECTRONICS INOUSTRIES
REQUIREO TECHNOLOGY ONLY AVAILABLE IF THERE IS AN INOUSTRLAL BASE
OAET CAN IMPACT BASE THROUGH JUOICIOUS SEED PROJECTS
• D60T ANO OTHER POWER TRANSISTORS NOW IN WIDE USE BY NASA, DoO AND INDUSTRY
• PACT NOW ENTERING PRODUCTION AFTER JOINT SPONSORSHIP BY NASA, DoD AND EPRI
BASE R&T: SPACE ENERGY CONVERSION POWER MANAGEMENT
TECHNOLOGY CHALLENGES
SPACECRAFI"POWER MANAGEMENT
ADVANCED,"CONVENTIONAL"SPACECRAFT: PLANETARY, EOS, ATDRSS, FTC.
OBJECTIVE:EXTEND MISSION UFE, REDUCE POWER& PROPULSION SYSTEM
MASSESANDINCREASE(SClENCE)DATA RETURN
POWER FOR ADVERSE ENVIRONMI_NTS
LUNAR/MARS BASES, SELF-INDUCED ENVIRONMENTS
OBJECTIVE: DEVELOP HIGH TEMPERATURE, RADIATION TOLERANT POWER
ELECTRONICS AND RESOLVE OTHER ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS
UTILITY POWER
MANNED SYSTEMS, SPACE EXPLORATION INITIATIVE
OBJECTIVE: PROVIDE SPACE SYSTEMS WITH THE SAFETY, FLEXIBILITY,
MAINTAINABILITY AND USER TRANSPARENCY NOW FOUND ONLY IN TERRESTRIAL
POWER UTILmES
PT5-10
BASE R&T: SPACE ENERGY CONVERSION POWER MANAGEMENT
SPACECRAFT POWER MANAGEMENT
OBuECTIVE:
EXTEND MISSION LIFE, REDUCE POWER & PROPULSION SYSTEM MASSES AND
INCREASE (SCIENCE) DATA RETURN
• ADVANCED,"CONVENTIONAL" SPACECRAFT: PLANETARY, LOS, ATDRSS, ETC.
APPROACH/BENEFITS:
• POWER INTEGRATED CIRCUITS
REDUCE PARTS COUNT BY 75% (INCREASED RELIABILITY)
• REDUCE WEIGHT BY 50%
• REDUCE VOLUME BY 40%
INCREASED POWER DENSITY (X10)AND INCREASE EFFICIENCY
• INTERCALATED GRAPHITE ELECTRONIC ENCLOSURES
• EQUIVALENTTO METAL BOXES FOR EMI SHIELDING AND STRENGTH
• 1/2- 1/4 WEIGHT OF METAL- STRUCTURES/MECHANISMS 20% OF POWER
SYSTEM MASS
. LOS: ATOMIC OXYGEN PROTECTIVE COATINGS FOR SOLAR ARRAYS IN LEO
- KAPTON SUBSTRATE MASS LOSS < 50% OVER 15 YEARS
Z TJ
AE_S, PA_ TEC, I-U'_IO(._Y DIqlECTORATI=
POWER TECHNOLOGY DIVISION
CONVENTIONAL SPACECRAFT POWER
SYSTEM DRIVERS
• DEDICATION MISSION
• MINIMUM MASS
• HIGH RELIABILITY
- MINIMALON-ORBTREP/UR
MULTIPLE, INCOMPATIBLE, "STANDARD" BUSE_
GENERATION: SOLAR ARRAY OR RTG
STORAGE: BAI"rERIES
POWER CONDITIONING CONTROL AND
DISTRIBUTION
- SINGLF.JOUALBUS
• FULL SUNLIGHT OR UNREGULATED
- SHUNT OR PEAK POWER TRACKER
- 28-50VDC
l Pcc o I s,s . ]
| SUBSYSTEMS I CONTROL& / /
/ i MONITORING/ /
I GENE'RATION I , , I | ]
I STORAGE PC&C:PowerCorddWmg&_nUd
Rwe.gtO02 _
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/POWER MANAGEMENT AND DISTRIBUTION BASE R&T
"
POWER INTEGRATION TECHNOLOGy
STATE OF THE ART ASSESSMENT
GENERAL ASSESSMENT: CURRENT GENERIC POWER MODULES
ARE OF VERY LIMITED UTILITY (e.g. low power, simple functions),
LOW AVERAGE EFFICIENCIES, WILL NOT MEET SPACE
APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS.
DETAILED ASSESSMENT:
• CURRENT HYBRID MODULES ARE DRIVEN BY THE AUTOMOBILE INDUSTRY
FIRST, PC INDUSTRY SECOND
• CURRENT, MULTI-FUNCTION or SMART, HYBRID MODULES ARE LIMITED IN
POWER DELIVERY (e.g. 30 WATrS DISSIPATION)
• HYBRID TECHNOLOGY IS NOT READY TO SUPPORT THE THERMAL NEEDS OF A
SPACE BOUND DEVICE
• MONOLITHIC TECHNOLOGY FOR POWER INTEGRATED CIRCUITS IS LIMITED TO
LOW POWER (1 TO 3 WATrS)
• MONOLITHIC PROCESSING OF POWER INTEGRATED CIRCUITS, INTEGRATING
HIGH POWER AND CONTROL FUNCTIONS, IS NOT A MATURE TECHNOLOGY
JUNE N, 1Nt
  .y,=,T20oo
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NASA IRew,n_hC_la*
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INTERCALATED GRAPHITE COMPOSITE EMI SHIELDS
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tip ill lip 8egl le_* led
AT LEAST 80 O8 SNIELDIHGIIeq THICKNESS
80 PERCENT REDUCTION ZN SHIELD NASS
16 PERCENT R[OUCTZON ZN POWER SYSTFJ4 MASS
Up TO 40 PERCENT PAYLOAD IHCRUS[
COMPARED TO STANOr _,ALuNZNU_ _I COVERS
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ATOMIC OXYGEN PROTECTIVE COATINGSFOR LOW EARTH ORBIT
POWER SYSTEM SURFACES
•=o
Z"----"
o
F_K)TECIlVE
{X:Ia_TINK_
SLVEROXDE
F_)LYIVER
ATOMIC OXYGENATTACK
0 OCCURSAT DEFECTSIN COATING
0 RESULTSIN LARGEAREAOF DAKAGE
0 OPTICAL THENMECHANICALDEGRADATION
_qECOMBINATIVEPROTECTIVECOATING_
0 COATINGCATALYSES20 --> 0z REACTION
0 LIMITS UNDERCUTTINGDARAGE
5O%REDUC'T_INSOLARARRAYBLANKETMASS
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P..OWERFOR ADVERSE ENVIRONMENT_
QBJECTIVE:
DEVELOPHIGHTEMPERATURE,RADIATIONTOLERANTPOWERELECTRONICS
ANDRESOLVEOTHERENVIRONMENTALHAZARDS
• LUNAR/MARSBASES
• SELF-INDUCEDENVIRONMENTS
APPROACH/BENERTS:
• DEVELOPRADIATION-HARD,HIGH-TEMPERATUREPOWERELECTRONICS:
MATERIALS,DEVICESANDSYSTEMS
• ALLOWOPERATIONONLUNARSURFACEWITHOUTNEEDFORINSULATED
ENCLOSURESANDHEATPUMPS
• REDUCESIZEANDMASSOFLOWTEMPERATURERADIATORBYFACTOR
OF2 ORMORE
• ENABLENUCLEARANOSO POWERSYSTEMS
• MODELINTERACTIONSBETWEENPOWERSYSTEMSANDVARIOUSSPACE
PLASMASANDGASES
• AVOIDDISABLINGELECTRICALDISCHARGESANDSYSTEMDEGRADATION
• PROVIDEENVIRONMENTALGUIDANCETOSYSTEMDESIGNERS
, AVOIDDAMAGEANDSYSTEMDEGRADATIONDUETO LUNARANDMARSDUST
• WINDANDOTHERABRASION
• SHADOWINGOFSOLARENERGYCOLLECTIONSANDRADIATORSURFACES
PT5-14
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HIGH TEMPERATURE ELECTRONICS PROGRAM
• REDUCE RADIATOR WEIGHT IN SPACE SYSTEMS BY
RAISING OPERATING TEMPERATURE FROM IO0°C TO 300°C
• HOSTILE ENVIRONMENT TOLERANCE
• IMPROVE RELIABILITY AND LIFETIME
• HIGHER ENERGY OENSITIES
• LESS THEP._L MANAGEMENT REQUIREMENTS
• REDUCE LAUNCH COST
&PPbICATIOM8
• SPACE EXPLORATION AND DOD SYSTE/_S
• SPACE NUCLEAR POWER
• ADVANCED ANO CONVENTIONAL AIRCRAFT
i
T| klPEIAA T_JNt
TECMglOLOOICAL DEYE_OpN¢_ 8
ADVANCED MATERIALS: DIELECTRICS,INSULaTION,
SERICONDUCTOR, MAGNETICS
COMPONENTS: CAPACITORS, INDUCTORS, SWITCHES,
TRANSISTORS, CABLES, TRANSFORMERS, CIRCUIT
BOARDS, INVERTERS, GENERATORS, COMPUTERS
NEI_OSPJbCE TECHNOLOGY 04RECTORATE
PO WER TECHNOLOG Y DIVISION
Le_,s Rt_e,_ch Ce'e_eq
200°C-BASEPLATE ELECTRONICS_
SURVIVES SEVERE ENVIRONMENTS AND LIGHTENS RADIATORS
35GOAL: BUILD & TEST ASSEMBLY
30
- ACHIEVABLE (100°C > SOA)
2.5
- UNCOVERS MISSING TECHNOLOGY
- EXCEEDS LUNAR TEMPERATURE (130°C) r-- 2.o
REDUCES RADIATOR AREA > 2 _z ,5
" I
U
- BROAD SPINOFFS _ lo
m 0.5
O
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H. T. TEST__LAB
0.0
ION
• • • CrL
TEMPERATURE (*C)
MCT SWIITCHING TIM.E__S
• SUNY/AUBURN GRANTS INITIATED
• COMPONENTS TESTED
- MCT
- CAPACITORS
- INSULATION
• LABS SET UP
• CUSTOM COMPONENTS ORDERED
POWER TECHNOL OG Y DIVISION
Lmmll R_ltch C4mtef
SILICON CARBIDE TECHNOLOGY FOR HIGH
TEMPERATURE ELECTRONIC SWITCHES
Goal:
Develop and demonstrate a
high temperature and radiation
resistant SiC MOSFET power
switch
Source Gate Drain
S_O2
p-SiC
SiC MOSFET Structure
Recently fabricated 6H-SiC
grown junction light emitting
diode operating at 600 °C
Accomplishments
• Demonstrated high quality 6H-SiC epitaxial film growth processes
Demonstrated capability to dope 6H-SiC films p-type with aluminum
Fabricated prototype 6H-SiC MOSFET and successfully tested to 500 °C
CO-_4lgtl
GRAPHITE FLOURIDEHIGH THERMAL
CONDUCTIVITY PRINTED CIRCUIT BOARDS
¢Lm_) {c_u,) {1 ,'=---)
E]a¢lffctlJ _ _.| ! 10.4 1011 '10 M(nr.m)
¢onaucUvlty 300 11 1.1
(w/m-K)
Y_u¢_ ntoclulul 105 ;IS 12(u=_)
Loegltucllm=l te_llte _ 40
CoefficJent o| thenr=ll -1 0 3
exl_nt_on(Cl:IE)(j_m/X)
Oln,,_ty (g/_m_) 1,111 U I._
B
I I I I
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m
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CVD DIAMOND FILMS FOR HIGH POWER ELECTRONICS
SYN7_S_
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WLL ENABL_
o More Efficient Beet
Spreaders
o Lower Device Operat-
inq Temperatures
o Increesed Device
ReliabilitylLifeti_e
0 Increaled Spec£f_c
Power
o Elaborate Device
Geoietrle$
8AMPIEShuttleFII
space.test SSF,
,'arC,free. an lfelecin current
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EPSAT
Environment - Power System Analysis Tool
EPSAT _///. -
System Design Tool For Large Space Based Power Systems
• System Analysis Of Complex Systems
• Incorporate Many Analysis Models
• Changeable As System Concepts Evolve
f Technology Transfer
Scientists ._ Power System
and Engineers Design Engineers
• I _ UI _
NASA_e_ns 4/90
,-(
,,,
7,
[] MAXWlSL
EPSAT Performs Multi. Step Analysis
By Connecting Output To Input
ORBIT
* _ i • J
SYSTEM
DEFINITION
NATURAL
ENVIRONMENT
EPSAT
SYSTEM
GEN.
ENVIRON.
ANALYSIS OR
TRADE OFF
STUDY
• L
+
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EPSAT - A FOUNDATION FOR SEI
EPSAT DEVELOPED UNDER SDIO FUNDING
- COMPLETE FOR SDIO ENVIRONMENTS
• CONSIDERED AMAJOR SUCCESS, AND HAS BEEN EMBRACED BY LARGE
COMMUNITY OF MILITARY SPACECF:L_FTDESIGNERS & ENGINEERS
• A VERSION CALLED ENVIRONMENTS WORKBENCH IS UNDER DEVELOPMENT
FOR SPACE STATIONDESIGNERS
NEW NASA MISSIONS DEMAND NEW ENVIRONMENT AND EFFECTS
MODULES AND VALIDATION THEREOF
LUNAR/MARSBASES
- NEP/N'rP
LUNAR ENVR_AL _rl'ERAC'TIONS WITH POWER SYSTEMS
PREDICTED LUNAR DUST ACCLIVILLATION
AFTER IVlULTPLE _
wm-126,800..N LAUNCH VEHICLE
nun't_ of lurmr rfdSsiorm
[_1l tm rrcr_
0 i 2 3 4 S 6 ? e 9 10 LIndmg Slit.
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_ 500m
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THEORET_AL APPROACH
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EXPERIVlENTALAPPROACH
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DURABILITY OF MARTIAN SURFACE POWER SYSTEMS
i
THEORETICAL PREDICTIONS
C + CO z --_ 2 CO
1.10
:-4"
_o
88
u _ .44
G--
E ._ .22
o 1
4OO SSO 700
Teml_ttum, K
I
850
EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION
Martian Atmospheric Chemistry
Simulator (MACS)
= /
I DUST ACCUmULaTION t THEPJ4_L CYCLING
e AEOLIAN EFFECTS t RAOIATION DAMAGE
I CHEMICAL DEGRADATION I PASCNEN 8REAIODOWN
| COMPONENT TESTING J ABATEMENT TECHNIQUES
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UTILITY POWER FOR SPACE EXPLORATION
'_COMBINES SPACECRAFT • TERRESTRtAL
ATTRIBUTES
• SPACE INFRASTRUCTURE REQUIRES
COMMONAUTY WITH DIVERSITY
• REQUIREMENTS AN0 APPROACH NEEO TO 8E
DEFINED
-SPACECRAFT DESIGNS _4PPAOPFUATE
Z'_J POWER TECHNOLOGY DIVISION
SBOTV PLATFORM
SHUTTLEII
AL,q
I I
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EXPLORATIONMISSIONS
NEW SYSTEMS
. LUNAR/MARS BASE
. SPACE STATIONS
• ROVERS
• ADVANCED LAUNCH SYSTEMS
• TRANSFER VEHICLES (CHEMICAL)
. TRANSFER VEHICLES (NUCLEAR)
NEW TECHNOLOGIES
• NUCLEAR REACTOR
. SOLAR DYNAMIC
. CONVERSION
BP,AY'rON
$11RUNG
RANKINE
• REGEN-FUEL CELL
• FLYWHEEL
CHANGED LOADS
• 1 kW TO >MW
• CONNECTABLELOADS
- ONERSE(SOMELARGE)&> 100
- >>GEN. CAPACITY
" LOAD SCHEDULING
• SYSTEM INTERCONNECT
• MOTOR & ELECTRICALACTUATOR
- HIGH REACTIVITY
- HIGH PEAK POWER
- REVERSEPOWERFLOW
FUTURE POWER SYSTEMS WILL BE VERY =
DIFFERENT FROM TODAYS SPACECRAFT SYSTEMS t
RWB-gtO._.$
POWER TECHNOLOGY DIVISION
_ROSPACJE TECHNO4.C_Y DIRECTORATE
EXPLORATIONMISSIONS
GENERIC REQUIREMENTS
• HIGH SAFETY & AVAILABILITY (MANNED SYSTEMS)
. FLEXIBILITY (GROWTH & EVOLVING MISSIONS)
• UNLIMITED POWER SYSTEM LIFE (POWER INTEGRAL TO SYSTEM)
• IN-SlTU ASSEMBLY AND SERVICING
• USER TRANSPARENCY (MULTIPLE INDEPENDENT ACTIVITIES)
PT5-21
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DEDICATEDvs UTILITYPOWERSYSTEMS
REOUIREMENTS
CHARACTERISTIC DEDICATED UTILITY
Source Capacity
Source Number
Growth
Lifetime
Repairable
Load/Source Cap.
Physical Size
Rexibility
Manned
1-10 kW
1-2
No
Rxed
No
-1
Small
Loads fixed
No
kW - MW
Multiple
Yes
Extendible
Yes
)>1
Large
Loads vary
Yes
APPROACH
DEDICATED
FOCUS ON MEETING
• MISSION SPECIFICREQUIREMENTS
• ADAPT EXISTINGSPACECRAFT BUS
_LrrY
' FOCUSON MAJOR SYSTEM ELEMENTS
- GENERALREQUIREMENTS
FUNCTIONS
kK/I"UALCOMPAI"BIUTY
, COMBINE MODULAR ELEMENTS
' INCLUDE REQUIREMENTS FOR
REPAIRS
- USERTRANSPARENCY
- EVOL_Y DEVELOPMENT
I
UTILITY APPROACH INCREASES DOT&E COSTS I
BUT BROADENS APPLICABILITY AND LOWERS URE CYCLE COSTS. I
eASE R&T: SPACE ENERGY CONVERSION POWER MANAGEMENT
RWB-SlO.02.7
SPACE UTILITYSYSTEMS
AC versusDC
SPACE SYSTEMS-BASED ON DC
TERRESTRIAL& AIRCRAFT-BASEDONAC
- HEAVY
. HIGH FREQUENCY AC DEVELOPED TO REDUCE MASS
SSF FREQUENCY SELECTION
• EXTENSIVE TRADE STUDIES
• DC AND 20 kHz AC TESTBEDS (25 kW)
• TECHNOLOGY READINESS
• SELECTED DC (FY91 BUDGET RESTRICTIONS)
• LOWER DEVELOPMENT COST, LOWER PERFORMANCE
• HIGHER TRANSPORTATION COSTS
DATA BASE FOR SPACE EXPLORATION
R_10,04.17
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i
AC versusDC
POWERCONDITIONING
• AC TRADES UP-STREAM COMPLEXITY FOR DOWN-STREAM SIMPLICITY
- e.g. INVERTER + TRANSFORMERS vs. DIRECT COUPLE + DC-DC CONVERTER
• DC A'I'FRACTIVE FOR SPACECRAFT POWER
• DIRECT-COUPLED SOLARARRAY
• SIMPLE DISTRIBUTION & LOAD STRUCTURE (DOWN STREAM)
• AC ATrRACTIVE FOR SPACE UTILITY
• COMPLEX DISTRIBUTION
• HIGH FANOUT
_dZItOSPA,C4E T_'CJ'INOLOGY O¢ILCTOfUt|E
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UTILITY POWER
SUBSYSTEMCAPACITIES& MASSES
(SSF EXAMPLE)
E
CAPACfrY
(kW) I-1
$ X sJr'ts 75 ,._
it X 12.5 100
8 X 12,S 100
8 X 12.5 100
=x,. ,ooF ]
ELEMENT MASS
(kg)
GENERATIONPC&C 1740
STORAGEPC&C 1950
INTERCONNECT 740
PRIMARYDISTRIBUTION S83
SECONDARY. . 6177
LOADSPC&C _ 5500
J
'-1
-1
10 20 30 40
% OFPCC&DMASS
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ADVANCEDPMADFORGROWTHSTATION
13'%
21%
17%
lg%
MASS DISTRIBUTION AND SAVINGS
HIGH FREQUENCY AC AND HIGH
TEMPERATURE PMAD COMPONENTS
s%
PRESENT POWER SYSTEM MASSES
9%
LIGHTER PMAD
HIGHER EFFICIENCY
REDUCED ARRAYS & BAI-rERIES
REDUCED RADIATORS & THERMAL SYSTEMS
=%
4%
U_
C-gl-O]gO7
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I II II I I
HIGHFREQUENCYLINK,INDUCTIONMOTORDRIVESYSTEM
PRINCIPLES/BENEFITS
OF NEWMOTORDRIVE
TOROUE
_sP[EO
CONSTANTVn INDUCTIONMOTOR
DEMO5Hp INDUCTIONMOTORDRIVE
--PULSE POPULATIONMODULATION
FROM HIGH FREQUENCYLINK
--FIELD ORIENTEDCONTROL
MAX TORQUEAND EFFICIENCYAT
ANY SPEED
MINIMIZES STRESSON ELECTRICAL
COMPONENTS
MINIMIZES EMIIEMC
MOTORDRIVE TESTSET-UP
PAYOFFSFOR LAUNCHVEHICLES
AND AIRCRAFT:
• OPERABILITY--LAUNCHON DEMAND
• REDUCEMAN TESTS, COSTS
• ELIMINATEHYDRAUUCS,APU'S, CARTS
• REDUCEWEIGHT,ENERGY
PT5-24 9
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LeRC IN-HOUSE EMA
(ELVIATLA5)
System Design
System Build-up
Software Development
System Testing
• Joint NASA-General Dynamtcs exchange 0rogram
• 20 Hp nominal, 30 HD peak _nduct_on motor drwe system
• 8IT (Bu_lt-ln-Test) calgab_l_ty
- Phase voltage and current testtng
• 95P Control scheme
• Optically coupled, closed loop field oriented Control
• SChedule
FY '91 FY 92
I
I I
FY '93
eASE R&T: SPACE ENERGY CONVERSION POWER MANAGEMENT
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SPACE-UTILITY/HIGH TEMPERATURE PMAD ROADMAP/SCHEDULE
SPACE
POWER
UTILITY
300oC
POWER
ELECTRONICS
RADIATION HARD
HIGH TEMPERATURE
POWER
ELECTRONICS
I
i
['_a211993119941'99s1'9_1l_zI'_8 I
1_.o_o H _
..o,- .I I
PMADSYSTEMSTUDIES
I AJ_ SWIT(_ *
SiC/DIAMONDPOWERSWITCH,
F--'] STRATEGIC ONLY
, REDUCED SCOPE
& SCHEDULE IN
BASELINE
IW_ll 0._.1|
_ PT5-2S
PMADSPACEENVIRONMENTALINTERACTIONSROADMAP/SCHEDULF
j 1992 ) 1993 ] 1994 1 1995 I 1996 I 1997[ ELYWAVES_AC
, FLIGHT SAMPLE [ SAMPLERESULTS
EXPERIMENTS l SPeAR.m
I
SPEI_ATEPSAT-BASED SPACEPLATFORMS LUNAR,MARS SEt=SAT
CODES cooe SHELL COOESHELLS MEPSAT
DESIGN GUIDELINES
/_- MILESTONE [] - STRATEGIC FUNDING ONLY
SPACE SCIENCE TECHNOLOGY
POWERMATERIALSTECHNOLOGY
1:lSgl-O_, I
i i i i
ACTIVITIES
ATOMK; OXYGEN
PROTECTIVE COATINGS
ARC PROOF SOLAR
ARRAY MATERIALS
DIAMOND RLM POWER
DEVICES
INTERCALATED GRAPHITE
EMI SHIELDING
LUNAR/MARTIAN POWER
SYSTEM DURABILITY
HIGH THERMAL CONDUCTIVr_
CIRCUIT BOARDS
POWER MATERIALS TECHNOLOGY ROADMAP/SCHEDULE
COkI'ING MATERMLS & TECH k
"-_ eoeev,ce_ou_eur_ Oammr_T_N l_7'ee=:D._----->l PvNer._ucrom= _.
• _ RqIV_'rens IVm=o,
I _¢o=mT= _T_s V=_o.
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EWC_4_ECT_ONS_90_NSll_IT t.EV_$
SeaU_T_F_UT_ I
_WLUATEI TM RJNCTICNAL0EV_MATERUtL_
O0gdP_NEWr
EVALUATE DUST _MIATEMENT TECI'_OGY I _7
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POWER MANAGEMENT AND DISTRIBUTION BASE R&T
POWER INTEGRATION TECHNOLOGY
RAT BASE
INTE_RATION I"EC_NO_OOY
POWER SWITCH HYBRID
¢URflE_
AUGm.NI_D
SYNCHRONOUS
RECTIFICATION
CURRENT
AUOm, NTIm
ROADMAP/SCHEDULE
t.f_llRIO SMART SMARt'NYIIRID MONOt.,'TNI¢
mW1"CH PROTOTYPE tlOOULE mdART3
=M_Clr BMM_THYIInD MONouIrNI¢ I_IEORA TED
f_$o1rol"YpE _ _ WMJ.qTPOUE
T •
laml4uNclm
IIqROTOT'W_ PROI'OTYI_, lqqOTOl'_lqE
• T •
PROTOTYPE mOll)TYPE I_ROTOI"Vlwq SMARTREef.
Y • • •
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POWER MANAGEMENT
ACCOMPLISHMENTS - TRANSFERRED TECHNOLOGY
pOWER INTEGRATION
• ELECTRONIC SWITCHING (REMOTE POWER CONTROLLER) ADOPTED FOR CRAF
ELECTRICAL COMPONENTS AND SYSTEMS
• DEVELOPED FIRST LARGE POWER TRANSISTOR (D60T) - NOW IN W1DE USE IN OOD AND INDUSTRY
• 150 VDC REMOTE POWER CONTROLLER ADOPTED FOR SSF
"ROLL RING" ROTARY POWER TRANSFER DEVICE ADOPTED FOR SSF
• HIGH FREQUENCY PMAD ADOPTED FOR SSF (LATER CHANGED TO OC)
• PULSE DENSITY MOOULATED DRIVE AND INDUCTION MOTORS ADOPTED FOR ALS 1_C AND PRIME
CANDIDATE FOR NLS ACTUATORS
MOSFET CONTROLLED THYRISTOR (MCT) NOW IN PRODUCTION
• FIBER OPTIC CURRENT METER TO BE PRODUCED BY 3M FOR POWER INDUSTRY APPLICATION
ENVIRONMENTAL INTERACTIONS
NASCAP IN WlOE USE FOR DESIGN OF GEO SPACECRAFT
EPSAT IN USE FOR SOlO MISSIONS
SSF ARRAY DESIGNS BASED ON SAMPLE AND LeRC TESTS
• REVISED "GROUNDING" FOR SSF
pOWER MATERIALS
ATOMIC OXYGEN PROTECTION COATING USED ON SSF ARRAYS
• COATING ALSO BEING EVALUATED FOR BEVERAGE INDUSTRY
Z93 COATING USEO ON SSF RADIATORS
DIAMONO-LIKE FILMS TO BE USED FOR FACE SHIELDS, HELICOPTER WIND SHIELDS & EYE GLASSES
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BASE R&T: SPACE ENERGY CONVERSION
I I ii
POWER MANAGEMENT
I I
WIDE APPLICATION TO FOCUSED PROGRAMS
/ _ SUnFA_
ELECTRICAL _ _ _EUEC'rm:l_w_a_
COMPONENTS&I . ..f
POWER S_O_r_S I " _'__'RANSPORTATION_
MANAGEMENT MATERIALS _ J'___
/
.ORE-ELECTR,CA,RPaNE/ S AC
i '. _ r#Ac_pt.A'rr-o_sOPERATIONS /
INDUSTRIAL BASE
t
RVi_I10.04.1
BASE R&T: SPACE ENERGY CONVERSION POWER MANAGEMENT
• | I i
_;UMMARY
• TECHNICAL CHALLENGE: FOR ALL MISSIONS, PMAD INTEGRATES POWER
SUBSYSTEM WITH THE TOTAL SYSTEM AND SATISFY ITS REQUIREMENTS.
NEW' TECHNOLOGY IS REOUIRED TO:
MEET EMERGING NEEDS OF NEW MISSIONS: RASES, ROVERS, PLATFORMS, VEHICLES
- REDUCE PMAD MASS AND COST (NOW 1/2-1/4 THOSE OF POWER SYSTEM)
• INCREASE SYSTEM SAFETY, LIFF. FLEXIBILITY AND USABIUTY
' APPROACH: MUST ADDRESS EXTREMELY COMPLEX SET OF ISSUES, MULTIPLE
TECHNOLOGIES AND A MASSIVE COMMERCIAL INFRASTRUCTURE
" FOUR INTERLINKED RESEARCH GROUPS WITH DIFFERENT SPECIALTIES
• SYSTEM ANALYSIS TO IDENTIFY ISSUES AND QUANTIFY BENEFITS
- COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENT & MARKET SERVE AS PROGRAM AMPURER$
• PAYOFF: IMPACTS ALL MISSIONS, EITHER ENABLING OR ENHANCING
• SIGNIFICANTLY REDUCED MASS AND COST
" GREATER SAFETY, RELIABILITYAND LIFETIME
- FLEXIBLE AND USER FRIENDLY POWER SYSTEMS
" CONROENT SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT
• FUNDING AUGMENTATION NEEDED TO ASSURE THAT ALL CRITICAL ISSUES ARE
ADDRESSED AND TECHNOLOGY INFRASTRUCTURE IS AVAILABLE WHEN NEEDED
• PMAD PROGRAM IMPACTS ALL FOCUS THRUSTS AND 12 THRUST ELEMENTS
" STRONG SYNERGISM WITH AERONAUTICS, OOOPROGRAMS AND COMMERCIAL APPLICATIONS
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INTEGRATED TECHNOLOGY PLAN
EXTERNAL REVIEW
-JUNE 26, 1991-
i
i BASE R & T PROGRAM
!THERMAL MANAGEMENT
I (506-41-51)
!
I | I
T.D. SWANSON GODDARD SPACE FLIGHT CENTER
BASE RAT PROGRAM
SPACE ENERGY CONVERSION RAT
---" OAET '
I
[THERMAL MANAGEMENT
• OBJECTIVES
• PROGRAMATIC
DEVELOP ADVANCED ORBITAL AND
PLANETARY THERMAL CONTROL
TECHNOLOGIES WITH LOW MASS, HIGH
RELIABILITY. AND LONG LIFE
• TECHNICAL
HEAT PUMPS 7 KGIKW
RADIATOR MASS 1 - 4 KG/M2
CRYOGENIC HEAT PIPES 3X
POWER ELECTRONICS 1/20
J
" SCHEDULE
. 1992 DEMONSTRATE LIQUID SHEET
RADIATOR
• 1996 DEMONSTRATE 2X SOA IMPROVEMENT
IN CRYOGENIC HEAT PIPES
• 19iS DEMONSTRATE ADVANCED HEAT PUMPS
(3X SOA) SUITABLE FOR MICRO G
• 1997 COMPLETE INTEGRATED TEST FOR
POWER ELECTRONICS RADIATOR
• 1999 VALIDATE ANALYTICAL MODELS FOR
HEAT PUMPS AND HEAT PIPES
• PARTICIPANTS
YEAR CURRENT STRATEGIC
• 1993 $ 1.0M $ 1.1M
• 1994 $ 1.1M $ 1.4M
• 1995 $ 1.1M $ 1.7M
• 1996 $ 1.2M $ 1.9M
• 1997 $ 1.2M $ 2.3M
• 1998 $ 1.3M $ 2,6M
• 1999 $ 1.3M $ 3.0M
. GODDARD SPACE FLIGHT CENTER
RESPONSIBILITY INCLUDES THERMAL CONTROL OF
INSTRUMENTATION, SENSORS, AND OTHER HEAT
DISSIPATING EQUIPMENT
. LEWIS RESEARCH CENTER
RESPONSIBILITY INCLUDES ADVANCED RADIATOR
CONCEPTS AND AD_I_NCED POWER ELECTRONICS
COOLING
PT6-1
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PROGRAM SCOPE
THE THERMAL MANAGEMENT BASE R & T PROGRAM
WILL SUPPORT FUTURE ORBITAL, DEEP SPACE,
AND PLANETARY MISSIONS BY DEVELOPING A BROAD,
GENERIC TECHNOLOGY BASF IN NEW THERMAL
CONTROL SYSTEMS AND COMPONENTS.
CURRENT THERMAL MANAGEMENT SITUATION
"--'- OAET
THERMAL CONTROL TECHNOLOGY IS CURRENTLY
EXPERIENCING A MAJOR GROWTH IN REQUIREMENTS.
THIS IS DRIVEN BY MAJOR INCREASES IN SPACE-
CRAFT.
* PHYSICAL SIZE
* POWER LEVEL
o COMPLEXITY
[EVOLUTION OF TECHNOLOGY FROM DISCRETE TO ICENTRAL THERMAL CONT L
I III
IMPLICATIONS INCLUDE:
* NOW ENABLING TECHNOLOGY (EOS PLATFORM)
* GREATER RISK; FAILURE NOT GRADUAL, MAY
CAUSE LOSS OF SPACECRAFT
PT6 "2 .,_
- GROWTH IN SIZE
/_ SOLAR RAOIATION
HEAT REJECTED
HEAT REJECTED '_...._J
SUBSYSTEM TRENDS
J
POWER HIGHER LEVELS
THERMAL HIGHER POWER,
TIGHTER LIM_'S,
LONGER DISTANCES
I I I I I
ISSUES SOLUTIONS
GRE_ER SIZE *HIGHER EFF. CELLS
AND WEIGHT • NEW GENERATOR
CONCEPTS
* SIZE/WEIGHT
*CONTROL
.HEAT PUMPS
. TWO-PHASE BUS
• NEW RADI_OR
CONCEPTS
GROWTH IN COMPLEXITY
( )
1800's Early-Mid 1900's
BUILDINGS/SPACECRAFT ANALOGY
Today
Fireplace and •
Windows
1960's and 1970's
Furnace and Central, multi-zone
Windows heating and cooling
I I
MLI and heaters
1980's
Pumped single phase
and heat pipes
1990's
Two-phase central
thermal bus
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4000-- RF POWER
Z
I.U
O
n-
U.I
13.
O
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O
Q
LU
N
m
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n-
O
z
3000
GROWTH
PROJECTED
DC POWER
THERMAL
SPACECRAFT
MASS
o
1975 1980 1985 1990 1995 2000
YEARS
YEAR
MASS (KG)
DC (W)
RF (W)
THERMAL
DISSIPATION (W)
BASELINE
1975
940
85O
180
670
CURRENT
1990
1300
3750
1350
24OO
PROJECTED
2OOO
1950
15OOO
7000
80OO
DOD PREDICTIONS
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0
1975
RF POWER
_ POWER
RMAL
SPACECRAIrr
YEARS
8ASEUNIE CURRENT PRO, JECTEO
MASS _KGI _ 1:1_1 1 t_,4)
OC_V 1 850 3"J30 15000
RF _ 180 13S0 7000
THERMAL
DIS_PA'nON (W_ 670 2400 8(_0
DOD PREDICTIONS
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APPROACH
PROGRAMMATIC ELEMENTS FOR ACCOMPLISHING
THIS EFFORT INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING:
* MISSION FOCUSED SYSTEMS LEVEL ANALYSIS
STUDY TO IDENTIFY NEEDS
* MULTI-CENTER PARTICIPATION
* LEVERAGE WITH DOD, DOE AND OTHER NASA
EFFORTS (SBIR, IN-STEP EXPERIMENTS,
PROJECT SUPPORTED WORK)
* TRANSITION FROM OAET SUPPORT TO PROJECT
SUPPORT AS TECHNOLOGY MATURES
* 10 TO 15 YEAR LEAD TIME NEEDED
* PURSUE MULTIPLE TECHNOL_)GY OPTIONS
(FOR STRATEGIC LEVEL OF FUNDING)
PT6-5
TECHNOLOGY NEEDS
-"-'--OAET
ANALYSIS OF FUTURE MISSIONS, SUCH AS SECOND
GENERATION EOS PLATFORMS, LUNAR BASE, MARS
MISSION, AND CRAF/CASSINI, INDICATE THE
FOLLOWING FUTURE REQUIREMENTS:
* GREATER POWER LEVELS
* MORE HEAT LOAD SOURCES
* HEAT LOADS BURIED WITHIN BODY OF THE
SPACECRAFT WITH NO VIEW TO SPACE
* CONFLICT BETWEEN RADIATOR VIEWS AND
INSTRUMENT VIEWS
* GREATER TRANSPORT LENGTHS
* TIGHTER TEMPERATURE CONTROL
* INCREASED CRYOGENIC TEMPERATURE CONTROL
* HIGHER RELIABILITY
* LOWER WEIGHT
_ OAET
TECHNOLOGY OPTIONS
NIEGtt J  
• CENTRAL TWO-PHASE
BUS
• REDUCED RADIATOR
AREA/WEIGHT
HARDWARE/SOFTWARE NEEDED
• HEAT PUMPS
• ANALYTICAL MODEL OF
FLUIDS IN MICRO-GRAVITY
• LONG LIFE MECHANICAL PUMPS
FOR AMMONIA
• PUMP CONTROLLER
• UNDERSTANDING OF NON-
CONDENSABLE GAS ISSUE
• LIGHT WEIGHT MATERIALS
• COMPOSITE RADIATORS
• INNOVATIVE CONCEPTS
• HEAT PUMPS
• ELIMINATE NEED FOR EXTERNAL
POWER ELECTRONICS RADIATOR
• LIQUID METAL MICRO HEAT PIPE
• DIRECT IMMERSION HEAT PIPE
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HEAT PUMP TWO-PHASE BUS CONCEPT
-INCREASE REJECTION TEMPERATURE/COOL PAYLOAD-
COMPRESSOR
RADIATORS
POWER TECHN( N)Y DIVISION
I i
DIRECT IMMERSION HEAT PIPE
HEAT SINK
CONTAINiENTBOX' - __r'_/"'-i ........................._. i :;.,,:,;;-::;".........1
VAPOR SPACE ', ', ," .,,o_:-""
_°_.[_--o-d! Ib--di II,,. I bo;l
ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS / /
HEAT PIPE WORKING FLUI D"
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LIQUID METAL MICRO HEAT PIPE FINS
FIN
LIQUID METAL
SILICON SHEETS MICRO HEAT PIPES
SECTION A - A
L_,"Q
Id c"_ _,._ ml¢ltlNIItl'
POWER TECH&...OGY UIWSION
LIQUID DROPLET AND LIQUID SHEET RADIATOR
RADIATIVE "FINS" AND "FIEAT PIPES" OF CONVENTIONAL RADIATORS
REPLACED BY STREAMS OF DROPLETS OR A LIQUID SHEET
COtU:ClOlt
s _
R[CIRCULAIING PUMP--"
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TECHNOLOGY OPTIONS
(CONTINUED)
TECHNOLOGY
LOW TEMPERATURE
THERMAL CONTROL
HIGH TEMPERATURE
THERMAL CONTROL
HARDWARE/SOFTWARE NEEDED
* CRYOGENIC HEAT PIPES
* ANALYTICAL MODEL
* CRYOGENIC TWO-PHASE BUS
* THERMAL SWITCH
* HIGH TEMPERATURE HEAT
PIPES
* ANALYTICAL MODEL
* MATERIALS
CRYOGENIC HEAT PIPE APPLICATION
INDIVIDUALLY COOLED SENSORS
THREE SENSORS.
12 CRYOCOOLERS
CENTRAL BANK OF
CRYOCOOLER$
CIqYOCOOLE R
THR£ -.= SENSORS,
2 TO 6 CRYOCOOLERS
PT6-9
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TECHNOLOGY PAYOFF
" ENABLE CERTAIN MISSIONS
- LUNAR BASE (LOW TEMPERATURE (<300 K) HEAT
REJECTION)
ADVANCED ORBITAL PLATFORMS
• ENHANCE SCIENCE RETURN
- LOWER WEIGHT FOR SUBSYSTEMS MEANS
MORE WEIGHT AVAILABLE FOR SCIENCE
PAY LOA D
- LONGER LIFE/MORE RELIABLE THERMAL
CONTROL WILL ALLOW LONGER MISSIONS
• ENABLE LARGER/MORE COMPLEX COMMERCIAL
SATELLITES
STATE OF THE ART VS. GOALS
HEAT PUMP
CRYO HEAT PIPE
LIGHTWEIGHT RADIATOR
ANALYTICAL MODELS
FOR ENGINEERING
PARAMETERS
POWER ELECTRONICS
RADIATOR
MECHANICAL PUMP
STATE OF THE ART GOAL
24 KG/KW 8 KG/KW
10 W-m • 70 K 20 W-m • 70 K
9 KG/M2 1-4 KG/M2
N/A VERIFIED BY
MICRO-GRAVITY
DATA
6 M2/KW 0.3 M2/KW
500 HOURS LIFE 80,000 HOURS LIFE
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PROGRAM DESCRIPTION
-RECENT ACCOMPLISHMENTS-
* OXYGEN AND NITROGEN CRYOGENIC HEAT PIPES
-FABRICATED AND TESTED, GOOD CORRELATION
TO MODEL
* CRYOGENIC HEAT PIPE FLIGHT EXPERIMENT
-UNDERGOING PERFORMANCE TESTING, OCTOBER
1992 MANIFEST, JOINT EXPERIMENT WITH AIR
FORCE (WRIGHT LABORATORY)
* HEAT PUMPS
-COMPLETED SYSTEM LEVEL STUDY, INITIATED
COMPONENT LEVEL CONCEPTUAL DESIGN AND
SPECIFICATION (LEVERAGED EFFORT WITH NIST)
* LIGHTWEIGHT MATERIALS
-COMPLETED SOA SURVEY, IDENTIFIED SEVERAL
PROMISING CANDIDATES
* TWO-PHASE LOOPS
-INITIATED INNOVATIVE CONTROLLER STUDY AND
TEST
'--'- OAET
PROGRAM DESCRIPTION
-CURRENT AND STRATEGIC-
TECHNOLOGY
HEAT PUMPS * DEVEL( TWO (ONE) BASIC
DESIGk ,ONCEPTS
* 3X SO/., _.2X S0,4) IMPROVE-
MENT' SPECIFIC WEIGHT
° DESIGI_ _IGHT EXPERIMENT
* 1996/
1997
* 1999/
2001
CRYOGENIC
HEAR PIPES
• 50% (35_) IMPROVEMENT
OVER SOA
• DESIGN FLIGHT EXPERIMENT
• 1995
• 1998
LIGHTWEIGHT
RADIATORS
* IDENTIFY INNOVATIVE CONCEPT ° * 1994
* CONSTRUCT MICRO HEAT PIPE • 1995
FINS
. DEMONSTRATE 1-4 KG/M2 • 1996
(3-5 KG/M2) RADIATOR
NOTE: ITALICS REFERS TO REDUCTION IN SCOPE/PERFORMANCE
IF STRATEGIC FUNDING LEVEL IS NOT APPROVED
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PROGRAM DESCRIPTION-CONTINUED
-CURRENT AND STRATEGIC-
TECHNOLOGY MILESTONES
POWER ELECTRONIC * DEVELOP INNOVATIVE
THERMAL CONTROL CONCEPTS
• 20:1 REDUCTION IN SIZE
AND WEIGHT OF RADIATOR
CRYOGENIC TWO-
PHASE THERMAL
BUS
* DESIGN CONCEPT
* GROUND TEST
CODE VALIDATION * WATER HEAT PIPE
* LIQUID METAL HEAT PIPE
LIGHTWEIGHT
MATERIALS
ANALYTICAL
MODEL
* 35% (20_) REDUCTION IN
WEIGHT OF COMPONENTS
* CRYOGENIC HEAT PIPES
* HEAT PUMPS
SCHEDULE
* 1993
* 1997
* 1995/
_997
• 1998/
2000
* 1994/
_997
* 1996/
_997
* 1997
• 1996/1998
• 1999/2002
RESOURCE REQUIREMENTS
($ M)
CURRENT
3X
STRATEGIC
1991199219931994199519961997
0.7 1.0 1.0 1.1 1.1 1.2 1.2
0.7 1.0 1.1 1.4 1.7 1.9 2.3
0.7 1.0 1.1 1.4 1.7 1.9 2.3
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RELATIONSHIP OF R & T BASE
TO FOCUSED PROGRAM
"-" OAET
FOCUSED PROGRAM ENHANCES BASE PROGRAM BY;
* PROVIDING MORE TECHNICAL OPTIONS FOR
A GIVEN COMPONENT
* PROVIDING MORE SPECIFIC DESIGN AND
ANALYSIS OF ISSUES FOR A GIVEN MISSION
CLASS
* IMPROVING PERFORMANCE MARGIN
* ACCELERATING DEVELOPMENT SCHEDULE
RELATED TECHNOLOGY EFFORTS
-'-OAET
NASA
• EOS AND SPACE STATION PROJECTS
-40 C TWO-PHASE THERMAL BUS CONCEPTS
• IN-STEP
-GREGORIG GROOVE HEAT EXCHANGER
-LIQUID MOTION IN A TANK
• SBIR
-MECHANICAL/CHEMICAL HEAT PUMP
-SINTERED WICK CRYOGENIC HEAT PIPE
-LONG LIFE MECHANICAL PUMP
-COMPOSITE RADIATOR
AIR FORCE
° JOINT CRYOGENIC HEAT PIPE EXPERIMENT
WITH NASA/GSFC
° HIGH TEMPERATURE HEAT PIPE
• ANALYTICAL MODEL FOR HEAT PIPES
• CAPILLARY PUMPED LOOPS
DOE
• ADVANCED HEAT ENGINES (STIRLING, ABSORPTION)
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-SUMMARY-
R&T BASE: THERMAL MANAGEMENT
--" OAET
• TECHNICAL CHALLENGES: MICRO G PERFORMANCE, COST, LIFETIME
• APPROACH: FOCUS ON HEAT PUMPS, CRYOGENIC HEAT PIPES,
INNOVATIVE RADIATORS, 20:1 REDUCTION FOR POWER
ELECTRONICS RADIATOR, AND ANALYTICAL MODELS
• PAYOFF: ENABLE LUNAR BASE (300 K WASTE HEAT REJECTION),
MAJOR IMPROVEMENT IN SENSOR COOLING, 50% OR MORE
REDUCTION IN RADIATOR SIZE AND SPECIFIC MASS,
AND BETTER ANALYTICAL MODELS
• AU(_MENTATION RATIONALE: EXPAND BASE PROGRAM TO INCLUDE
MULTIPLE OPTIONS, ADDRESS PROBLEMS
NOT ADDRESSED IN BASE
° FIELATION,_HIP TO OTHER PROGRAMS: BASE PROGRAM PROVIDES
GENERIC FOUNDATION FOR MORE MISSION
SPECIFIC FOCUSED EFFORT. SIGNIFICANT
INTERACTION WITH AIR FORCE
• TECHNOLOGY CONTRIBUTIONS: CODE R FUNDED CAPILLARY PUMPED
LOOP TECHNOLOGY NOW BASELINED FOR EOS
PLATFORM - ENABLING TO THIS MISSION
i
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SPACE NUCLEAR POWER
(SP-100)
BY
R. J. SOVIE
DEPUTY CHIEF, POWER TECHNOLOGY DIVISION
NASA LEWIS RESEARCH CENTER
ITP EXTERNAL REVIEW
JI.rNE271_I
, ___EXPLORATION TECHNOLL •_'-_
WHATWE WILL DISCUSS
, OBJECTiVES/BENEFITS
, SP-IO0 BACKGROUND
• SCAUNG
• SP-IO0 GROUND ENGINEERING SYSTEM STORY
- TECHNICAL CONTENT
- PROGRAMMATICS
- SP-IO0 REVIEW GROUP
PRESENT SCHEDULE
• TECHNICAL PROGRESS
. CONCLUDING REMARKS
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OBJECTIVES
• Programmatic
--EXPLORATION TECHNOLOE,._-
Space Nuclear Power 1
SCHEDULE
, 1993 ThermoelectricCell FabricatedandTested
inRelevantThermalEnvirotvnen!
Developand Validate Technologieslot Safe and
RetiableNuclear Power Systems to SupportLunar
Outpost and Mars Exl_oralionMissions
• Technical
Power Level - 100 + kilowatts(nominal)
SpecificMass - 30- 50 kilogramsper kilowatl
Operations . Space- and Surface b_=,able
Life Time - 7 years at fullpower
RESOURCES•
CURRENT _;T.RATEGIC/3X
• 1991 $10,0 M • 1991 S 1().0 M
.1992 $20.0M • 1992 $20.0M
,1993 $ 25.0 M ,1993 $ 25.0 M
.1994 $ 25.0 M .1994 $ 25.0 M
• 1995 $ 20.0 M • 1995 $ 26.0 M
• 1996 $20.0M • 1996 $27.0M
• 1997 $ 20.9 M • 1997 $ 28.0 M
• Note: This Element Provides NASA'S _ To TI_
Ongo_ NASA.DOD.DoE SP.IOOPmF',rn.Resozx_
Stmwn_ N_'s Cenrb_n Onty.
.1994
• 1995
• 1996
• 2001
NAT Fuel PinsFabricated& In Storage
RestartNuclear AssemblyTest Site
Thermoelectric Converter/Electromagnetic
PumpSubsyslemPerformanceTesting
Comp_ele
Coml:_eleFTRht-[.JkeInlegratedAssembly
Test _d Nuclear AssemblyTest Ior Lunar
OutpostNudear Power Systems
PAmI_PANI'$
, Jet Propulsion Laboratory
LeadIor SP-100 C_,'oundEngineeringSystem
Pro_ect,ResponsibleforComponentTechnologies,
ProtectManagem_!
• Lewis Research Center
Space Subsystems,Materials
• Los Alamos National Laboratory
Lead forReactorSystems/FuelDevelopment
• Conlraclors
Geneal Electric
ITP RJSgt,O_.12
, . _ EXPLORATION TECHNOLL _.f-.
SPACE NUCLEARPOWER
SP-100
. SP-100
NATIONAL PROGRAM
DOE./NASA/DOD
TO DEVELOP SPACE REACTOR POWER SYSTEMS AT THE
10 kWe to 1 MWe POWER LEVELS FOR USE IN FUTURE
MILITARY AND CIVILIAN SPACE MISSIONS
rI'P.RJS91-002.3
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LeRC I'_)WERTECHNOLOGY
DIVISION
ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY GOALS
W/kg
LEO MARS LUNAR
PHOTOVOLTAICS
BATTERIES
REGEN, FUEL CELLS
,-%
- 300W/kg ARRAYS L_
100 W-hr/kg ..J
1000W-hr_g
16 NA NA
> 8 3
ADVANCED SOLAR D_;NAMICS
NUCLEAR REACTOR POWER SYSTEMS
16 8 3
< AREA
25-40 .<.--25-65--->
ROVERS, VEHICLES "<---5-10"-->
LeRC
SURFACE POWER SYSTEM MASS DRIVERS
SPACE STATION
- 60 MIN. LIGHT/30 MIN. DARK
LUNAR
~ 14 DAY DAY/NIGHT CYCLE
STORAGE
MARS
~ 12 HR DAY/NIGHT CYCLE
BATTERIES
__>- REGENERATIVE FUEL CELLS
__" NUCLEAR
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SAVINGS
(kg)
|,0_0,000
MASS SAVINGS IN LEU
ADV. SOLAR vs SPACE STATION SOLAR
NUCLEAR vs ADV. SOLAR
, _ r -
J_
1,l_0,000
I .tOO,O00
I00,000
400,000
10 20 100
POWER, (kWe)
MASS SAVINGS BENEFITS
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SPACENUCLEARPOWER
SP-IO0
PROVIDESTECHNOLOGYFOR:
SPACEEXPLORATION
LUNAR, MARS SURFACE POWER
NEP PRECURSOR MISSIONS
SCIENCE
1 - 100 kWe NEP
TRANSPORTATION
1 - 40 MWe NEP CARGO, MANNED, & MARS TRANSFER VEHICLES
, " _EXPLORATIONTECHNOL_, .Y_-
SPACENUCLEARPOWER
SP-100KEYREQUIREMENTS
• SCALABLE:10'sTO 100'sOF kWe
• UFETIME: 7 YEARSFULLPOWER- 10 YEARLIFE
• SAFEFORALL MISSIONPHASES
• RADIATIONSHIELDEDTO PROTECTPAYLOAD
. SURVIVABLE
• SPACESHUTrLEAND ELVCOMPATIBLE
• .. 25W/kgAT 100kWe (80 W/kg)
(lS)
ITP _1.O_.4
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SP-IO0 BACKGROUND
I'TP.RJ_t -0_.1
LeRC
SP-IO0
PHASEI . CONCEPTSELECTION- 1983
PHASEII - TECHNOLOGYDEVELOPMENTANDVALIDATION
PHASEIII - FUGHTDEMONSTRATION (, F S c;]')
ll,BRtOlM S
PT7.6
JPL SP-IO0PHASE I PROGRAM
|
HlSSlOl
ANALYSIS AND
II[OUIREMEIIITS
SYSTEM
D[FINITIOII
T£CHNOLOG?
OEYELOPM£NT
SAFETY
ANALYSIS
19ils
COIICEP1
RIECOMMIENOATIOll
• M££! MISSION
REOUIflEMIEIfTS
• SAFE AgO TECNIIIICALLT
FEASIOtlE
• MAlilAGIEADtECOST
AgO $CH[OUt [
SP.IOOPHASEI
• 50 ORIGINAL CONCEPTS
• 4 RNAL CONTENDERS
- LIQUID METAL COOLED REACTOR (LMR)
. THERMOELECTR¢S
- BRAY'TON
• STIRLING
IN-CORE THERMIONICS SYSTEM
PTT.7
R,,II_O t .003.3
AT ENDOF PHASEI
LeRC
SP-IO0 GROUND ENGINEERING SYSTEM
• LITHIUM COOLED REACTOR
• TE CONVERSION
• UNFUEL PWC-11ClAD
• 300kWe _ 100kWe
.,m
• ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM (CSTI • HIGH CAPACITY POWER)
ADVANCED STATIC CONVERSION
DYNAMIC CONVERSION
RADIATORS
o GROWTH
FALLBACKPOSITIONS
THERMIONICS TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM
• ADDRESS UNRESOLVED FEASIBILITYISSUES
ICB410.U,g
Simplified System Diagram
CONTROL•
SAFETY RCO
DRIVES
Ill
II II
Subsystems:.
UOUIO METALCOOLANT
SECONOARY
NEAT_ LOOP
Ell
PUMPS
POWERTO LOADS
_omm In
PT74
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SCALING
/TlP.R,/SI t .0_.. 7
Design Scalability
_, = ,...,.¢.= ,,o,_,,o. ..._.7oo==_ _ / c_ c.t'/ _
......Z ._
•",..-_ ¢,'¢J_-'1 /.
SP-IO0 Technologies Applicable 7 C._ OJo
Over Wide Power Range ,,--_,
PTT.9
MASSSENSITIVITYTOTIETECHNOLOGYSTATUS
System
Mazmm
KO
60O0
4000
3000
20O0
1000
10 20 30 40 50 6O 7O 80 90
Power Output * kWe
100
POWER TECHNOLOGY DIVISION
SPACE NUCLEAR POWER
High Capacily Power
J / :L ,ooF co.I
o= I I I I I
0 2O04OO6OO8OO1OOO
¢I W
• Free piston Stirring converters
• Advanced thermal management
• Power management & distribution
• Environmental interactions
• Thermoelectrics
• Malerials development
_raosBm¢_ f_ ¢lwoi 061, ¢lmrClnolM _
PT7-10
INC_,ASED;I
nu_'nm_ pmvm_m_t
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ORIGINAL PAGE _,q
OF POOR QUALITY
SP-100APPLICABILITYTO
LARGESCALENEP
5- 50 MWe
RJSgI.000.11
MAJOR PARAMETERSCONSIDEREDAND APPROACHUSED
POWER RANGE CONSIDERED:
REACTOR LIFETIME:
FUEL/BURNUP:
COOLANT:
STRUCTURES:
200 kWt TO 200 MW1
10 YEAR BASELINE; LONGER LIFETIMES ARE
FEASIBLE
UN I < 10 ATOM %
LITHIUM OR OTHER LIQUID METAL FOR
PRIMARY HEAT TRANSPORT;- 1350K
SECONDARY LOOP CAN BE LIQUID METAL,
GAS, HEAT PIPES OR TBD
REFRACTORY METAL; CAN USE HIGH
TEMPERATURE ALLOYS SUCH AS 617
DEPENDING ON MISSION AND EXTERNAL
ATMOSPHERE
RJS91-O_ II
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COROPT-SCODECAPABILITIES
0
0
0
SP-IO0 NUCLEARSUBSYSTEMSOPTIMIZATION CODE
USES FIRST PRINCIPLES TO SIZE REACTOR, SHIELD, PRIMARY HEAT TRANSPORT
SYSTEH AND REACTORI&C SUBSYSTEHS
DEMONSTRATEDCAPABILITY TO SCALE SP-IO0 CONCEPTFOR A HIDE RANGEOF
REQUIREMENTS AND CONCEPTS
TYPICAL OPTZNIZED_PARAHETERS CONSTRAINTS
CORE HEIGHT
PIN DIAMETER
PIN P/D RATIO
CLADOING THICKNESS
PLENUM LENGTH
REFLECTOR THICKNESS
FUEL PELLETICLAOOiNG GAP
PEAK BURNUP
F.G. PRESSURE STRAIN
FCMI.FG PRESSURE STRAIN
MAX FUEL TERP
REACTOR ^P
REFLECTUR IJI_TH
0 SIZES AND PROVIDES HASS ESTIHATES IN SENSITIVITY OR OPTIMIZATION NODE
CORECROSSSEC,ION SCHEMATIC
IOMW
Number of f_l as3emblies - 43
Number ol partml _ - 12
AssenYolypdch - 5.10 cm
Vessel oule_radius - 21.6 cm
Reileclor outer raclus - 29.4 cxn
Nurnb_ ol t_ assemblies - 7"5
HunV_ o_p_ r_- 12
Ass4m_,V_ - S._ om
Vessel_ mcl_ - 40.9
Reflector o_ee radus - 56.4 an
Vessel
[] Radial Relleclof_'_ Core Zone I
[] Cme Zone 2
[] Cole Zone 3
_I/15_ALE)
_-13
REACTOR R-Z SCHEMATIC
REACTOR SUBSYSTE,vl MASS vs LIFETIME
Mass, !
metric tons
I
| 51 III 151
P, wer Level.MWt
m
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SYSTEMMASSvs OUTPUTPOWER
LeRC
SYSTEM MASS,
MT
600
500
400
300
200
100
0
m
m
0
_ BRAY'TON
_ ,, RANKINE
10 20 30 40 50
OUTPUT POWER, MWe
¢t,_4110 W I/'
DEVELOPMENTNEEDS
0 NO TECHNOLOGYDEVELOPMENTITEHS BEYOND GES
KEY FEATURE TESTS NEEDED
CRITICAL EXPERIMENT
SLIDING REFLECTOR
SCALED-UP CONTROLDRIVE
SCALED-UP PUMP
FLOMTEST
Lz7H NUCLEARHEATING TEST
EXTEND FUEL AND HATERIALS IRRADIATION DATA BASE
PT7-15
SDIOlEGSTUDY
, SP-IO0 TECHNOLOGY FOR MMWe APPLICATIONS
• CHANGE CLAD _ INCREASE TEMPERATURE
• PERFORMANCE EQUIVALENT TO PROPOSED LMC
REACTOR SPECIFICALLY PROPOSED FOR
ADVANCED CONVERSION
' -_-_EXPLORATIONTECHNOLO_ _-
SP-IO0GROUNDENGINEERING
SYSTEMSTORY
II'P,RJS_ I ,.002 II
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SP-IO0 GES PROJECT
PHASEII PROGRAMOBJECTIVE
LeRC
DEVELOP AND DEMONSTRATE BY 1992 THAT THE TECHNOLOGY IS READY
FOR FLIGHT APPLICATION OF 10 TO 1000 kWe SPACE REACTOR POWER
SYSTEMS FOR FUTURE MILITARY AND CIVILIAN SPACE MISSIONS.
w
OBJECTIVE
SCOPE
THE SP-IO0GES PROGRAM LeRL;
CONDUCT THE ENGINEERING DEVELOPMENT AND GROUND SYSTEM TESTING OF A
REACTOR SPACE POWER SYSTEM FOR POWER LEVELS OVER THE RANGE OF 1O's TO
lO0's OF KILOWATTS ELECTRIC.
o SUBSYSTEM TECHNOLOGY OF THE COMPLETE POWER SYSTEM (DEMONSTRATE
COMPONENT LIFE'r]ME)
• REACTOR AND SHIELD
THERMOELECTRIC POWER CONVERTER
HEAT TRANSPORT
HEAT REJECTION
INSTRUMENTATION AND CONTROL
- POWER CONDITIONING, CONTROL, AND DISTRIBUTION
STRUCTURAL
• TWO MAJOR PERFORMANCE TESTS (DEMONSTRATION SYSTEM PERFORMANCE)
- NUCLEAR ASSEMBLY TEST (NAT)
INTEGRATED ASSEMBLY TEST (IAT)
• SYSTEM EFFORTS
• MANAGEMENT
- SYSTEM DESIGN
- RELIABILITYAND QUALITY ASSURANCE
- SAFETY
- SYSTEM STUDIES (SCALEABtLtTY.MAINTAINABILITY)
R,,I'S.910 04 IS
PT7-17
IP|_lS 1111' 111"1
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ENERGY CONVERSION ASSEMBLY SEGMENT
s"
JPL SP-100 SYSTEM INTEGRATED
ASSEMBLY TEST (IAT)
SECTTON H
A
LeRC
BASELINECOSTS( M$ )
FY 87 88 89 90 91 TOTAL
122 153 148 115 77 641
PROGRAM SCOPE/SCHEDULE ADJUSTMENTS HAVE BEEN REQUIRED AS RESULT
OF CONTINUED BUDGET SHORTFALLS
GENERALLY- STRETCH NAT
• STRETCH/ELIMINATE SPACE SUBSYSTEMS EFFORTS
• INCREASE OVERALL BUDGET
FY 87 88 89 90
PLANNED 80 160 165 107
ACTUAL 64 94 77 78
91
91
50
92 93 94
RUNOUT 103 112 117 ,._,,o=.
LeRC
SP-100
PROGRAM REVIEWGROUP
1989 - 90
PT7-20
I+,,IS-t I0 04 11
Iroll
II
I
III
I
I
I
I
I
I
June 15, 1990
SP-100 PROGRAM
tLEVIEW GROUP
PRESENTATION
N/ A
II
II
I
I
I
I II
II
Ill
SP-100 PROGRAM REVIEW
._..:_: GROUP FINDINGS
.rTa,
• There is a clear need for Space Reactor Power
- Enablingfor NASA Space ExplorationInitiative
(earliest projected NASA application)
mim,_-qp _
lm
- Enhancing for SDIO and USAF mission
(USAF evaluating future role of space reactor power) .......
• Top level SP-IO0 requirements are still
Immm.=.-.,.,m,.mp.._ -.,,-,_'_
- Power range (10's to 100's kWe)
- Lifetime (7 years full power)
1 _.n ......
• Decision to select thermoelectric conversion .......
still appropriate ----------. ._
P'rT.21
.... _. j
SP-100 PROGRAM REVIEW
GROUP FINDINGS
(continued)
• Significant progress has been made by the .....
SP - 100 Program .----"-'--.
w
- Hardware being fabricated ..........
- Major advancements in thermoelectrics and fuel ---------_
rod construction
- Technical areas of concern in reactor and converter .....
being addressed ;"
- Funding shortfalls are the principal threat to
balanced technical progress _-_
m.
...ul,_=,=.m,,._
t
.,J __
SP-100 PROGRAM REVIEW
GROUP FINDINGS
(continued)
• There is a major deficiency in the current
program
- Development effort is limited to reactor and
converter
- Key overall system development not being
addressed
- Key technical areas in non-nuclear space
subsystems not being addressed (e.g., heat
rejection)
p r-=,,,w- _
pllL_qp, .,,_..,--.,_--rm, _t_F--._---
• J
w,w
uP
°. ............
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1991 REDIRECTEDFLIGHTSYSTEMQUALIFICATION
• RE-ORIENT TO COMPONENT DEVELOPMENT FOCUS
• DELAY NAT
• DEMONSTRATE EARLY COMPLETION OF NUCLEAR AND SPACE
TECHNOLOGY READINESS- 98
• EARLY CONVERTER/PUMP ASSEMBLY TEST- 96
• REDESIGN OF NUCLEAR ASSEMBLY UPDATE
• LEAST SENSITIVE TO FUNDING DISRUPTIONS
i, IJI'JL
TECI.4NOLOGY
READINESS
• SAFETY
• LFETIME
• flEUABILffY
• SURYIVAINUTY
• SCALAINUTY
SYSTEM
READINESS
• PEFORMAHC1E
• _ITERFACE
SP-1 O,.
FLIGHT SYSTEM
QUALIFICATION PROJECT
APPROACH
P,J_SI -Ore.7
OUAUFICATION f
• triTE RF&CE P$SM COMPONENTS PSOA
• PERFORMANCI_
• EmlRONMENT STm)¢11)_ PIN FLIGHT sYSTEM
,A/SOA
RAO pANEL
ETC.
JFM !
Illl_lJl
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SP-100 FLIGHT SYSTEM QUALIFICATION
PROGRAM SUMMARY SCHEDULE
ACTIVITY
GF'_ COMPONET
DESIGN REQ.
MATERIAL AND
COMPONENT LOOPS
POWER CONVERSION
SUBSYSTEM
DEVELOPMENT
HEAT REJECTION
SUBSYSTEM
DEVELOPMENT
NUCLEAR
SUBSYSTEMS
DEVELOPMENT
CONVERTER/PUMP
ASSEMBLY TEST
NUCLEAR
ASSEMBLY11_ST
FLIGHT SYSTEM
QUALIFICATION
_kL_t I
PO*|_t t
VI
FtSCAL YEAR
94 g5 96 97
irP t_tt_
Sa_
;BCTLL hl_AV ¢O_e_l[llvlFIII _
V V I V V ¢ttt V
tc.nmT
tw, m¢_ _ RLf| Jo4979' m, V
m ilulm (ills ¢t_)
FiR OELL _ _p m m|l rtqly
_71V 9"V V
,, _ 4/9",,,,_,,,
Vm
9111
_7
YtgV
mwun
9"
7
oo ol 02
mAIItrlIDLmaNJ_
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SP-100 GES PROGRAMSTATUS& OPTIONS LeRC
GES PROGRAM
• THRU FY90 $320M HAS BEEN SPENT-
- -. $240M FOR NUCLEAR SUBSYSTEM
- -- $ 80M FOR SPACE (NON-NUCLEAR) SUBSYSTEM
CURRENT FSO PROGRAM
- WITH EXPECTED (PLANNED) ANNUAL FUNDING RATE A TRL 6
• CAN BE ACHIEVED IN 2001 WITH TOTAL FUNDING OF $1284M THRU F'Y2001
• $1064M FOR NUCLEAR SUBSYSTEM
- $ 220M FOR SPACE (NON-NUCLEAR) SUBSYSTEM
• OPTIONAL ACCELERATED PROGRAM
• CAN ACHIEVE ATRL 6 BY 1997 FOR $1145M
FY 92 93 94 95 96 97 TOTAL
REQ'D FUNDING RATE 125 170 225 235 220 170 1145
PLANNED FUNDING RATE 103 110 115 123 130 110 691
ADD'L FUNDING NEEDED 22 60 110 112 90 60 454
PT7-24
R,,_.9104
FSQ PROGRAM COST
300'
ACTUALS TO DATE I
250 -- [] ORIGINAL COST PLAN
GROUNO DEMONSTRATION
PROGRAM
200 _ QUALIFICATION COST PLAN
150
100-- _ i
tgM 1907 11)88 19N 1990 1HI 1M2 1993 1994 I_JS 1996 ln7 19911 lm _ 2001 2002
FISCAL YEARS
f
, _EXPLORATION TECHNOLL .W'-_
TECHNICAL PROGRESS
PT7-25
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GFS Design Options
New Features
HEAT TRANSPORT
• Smaller pumps
• Improved thaw
SHIELD
• S.S. vessel
• Less tungsten
POWER CONVERSION
• No design changes
PCC&D
• Advanced packaging
NFS23
REACTOR
• 3 safety rods
• Sliding reflector
control
• Optimized fuel pin
• Axial reflector
• Optimized hex core
structure
RI&C
• Neutron monitor
STRUCTURE
• Electronics Integrated In
mission module
HEAT REJECTION
• C-C armored heat pipes
• Oouble duct
• Aft folding radiator
FIVE CANDIDATE
THAW SYSTEHS
o AUXILIARY COOLANTLOOP/NAKTRACE LINE/SEOUENTIALTHAW(ACT)
o AUXXL]ARY COOLANTLOOP/BLEED TUBE
o BLEED TUBE THAWCONCEPT
o HEAT PIPE THAWCONCEPT
o SEOUENCEDELECTRICAL HEATER CONCEPT
PT7-26
m_4m
SP-IO0GESPROGRESS
• GENERIC REFERENCE FUGHT SYSTEM DESIGN
, SUBSYSTEM AND COMPONENT SPECIRCATIONS
• MATERIALS, PROCESS AND FABRICATION SPECIRCATIONS
• VALIDATION PLAN
• EIS, FONSI , ETC., FOR FACILITY
RJSgt -0031 d
Nuclear Assembly TestProgress
Conceptual
Design
• Ftmcfi_
• SizW
• Con©_
Arrangnmonf
I Preliminary
l Design
'_111
• NPDR t• PrMiminary
Component
DB$ign Re_Bw
Final
Design
• NFDR
• I_nal
Compenlwt
Design Review
Mfg.
and
Assembly
• MateriMs
• Components
Manvfactum
• Assembly
• T, st
• sh_
j lnstallation
and
Test
PT7-27
SP.1G_IES,,m TEST SrT'IE
Containment
Building VIICUUll rl
Venel
Dump Heat
Exchanger
Control Room
& Auxiliaries
Reactor
@ SP- IO0 Key Technologies
• BARRIER CLADOING
• UN FUEL
• AUTONOMOUS CONTROL
• MULTIPLEXER
• LiH SHIELD
• CONTROL DRIVES ANO
BEARINGS
• REFRACTORY MATERIALS
• SAFETY
• T/E MATERIAL
• ELECTRICAL INSULATOR
• COMPLIANT PAD
• CELL ELECTROOES
• CELL PERFORMANCE/1PRODUCTION
• SYSTEM THAW
• HEAT PIPE PERFORMANCE/
PRODUCTION
• FLEXIBLE JOINT
TEM PQMP
• GAS SEPARATOR
PT7-28
SP-100 GENERIC FLIGHT SYSTEM
NUCLEAR SUBSYSTEM KEY TECHNOLOGIES
CONFIGURATION _'_'_ _. _*_-] _ASSEMmLY_ __._
I - m,,...,, //I._I_I _I I%\ _mt, I li I
SP-IO0 Uranium Nitride Fuel
• Process Developed at LosAlamos National
Laboratory
• Meets Exacting GE Specifications
- Chemistry
- Dimensions
- Density
- Microstructure
- DualityAssurance
• Pellet Production for NuclearAssembly Test
Nearing Completion
PT7-29
MSS OSS go. s,_ ;t,I
SP-IO0 Uranium Nitride Fuel
/
PT7-30
ORIGINAL
OF POOR
JPL NAT FUEL PRODUCTION
(LANL Status)
• Total NAT fuel pellets required
49,000 - 97 % enriched
•. 6600 - 89 or 93 % enriched (depends on GFS updated design)
• Total NAT fuel pellets currently fabricated
44,400 - 97 %
zero . 89 or 93 % (93 % enrichment feedstock available)
• Total fuel pellets requiring resintering
44,400 - 97 %
• Fuel pellets currently resintered
9700 - 97 %
SP-IO0Materials Technology
• Demonstrated Fabricability of Re Lined Nb-IZr (Barrier) Fuel Cladding
• Demonstrated High Creep Strength of Barrier Cladding
• Demonstrated Effectiveness of Chemistry Control and or Heat Treatment
r Preventing UAttack of Nb.IZr Welds
Demonstrated High Temperature Strength of Controlled Chemistry Nb- fZr
Demonstrated Dynamic Friction Properties of ZrC and HfC Hardfacings
Under High Temperature (1600 °K) High Vacuum (10-# Ton') Conditions
PT7-31
22 TUBES OF QUALIFICATION BATCH 1 IN THE
VACUUM HEAT TREAT FURNACE AFTER BEING
DRAWN TO FINAL SIZE
Fuel Pin Supporting Data
1800 [ t r
/
1600 F "
J_"_'_m. D• e r ---4i_ ....... 411--_ O< +400- ,,.+ - ', ,., ,
l.U(3.
LILI
_" 1200
a
<
,-J
U
1000
800
0
"%¢'+ "1_
oe+
1111 +i. 4 i_,
4,
_J
_m 0
.
. Operating Range
0
0
0
'+. LITERATURE
o SP-100 TEST
• COMPLETED TEST
BURNUP, ATOM %
PT'/-32
@
Materials Test loop
I_A LOAC)INO
DOOA
COtO LEO
L__i ,____'.\___J
.f..TE. /11/;_, /',_l-n
-_--j
I FLOW I
I_$SaM _S,1.23
Gas Sep, Jtor/Accumulator Test
PT7-33
ORIC.d,'_L,PAC_ IS
OF POOR QUALITY
@
SP-I00 Full Scale Hydraulic Flow Test
• Measured Overall Pressure Drop
Measured Coolant Flow Distribution
Within Reactor Core
• Verified Orifice Sizing Predictions
Investigated Reactor Hydraulic
Characteristics:
- Entrance to Annulus Losses
- Annulus to Core Entrance Losses
- Exit Plenum to Reactor Outlet
Losses
- EfFects of Inlet Pipe Blockage
on Coolant Distribution
• Tests Complete
•
Nss os3 Ds3_.J
ControlDrive Development
KeyFeaWreTest
II
• SRDA SCRAM
Shm_low
• RCDA
Openm_
end SCRAM
• S.fe_P.ed
SepBrati_
Joi.t
i Component
Tests
Sub,._.. i• Elecrmmegnetic . 1"._
Coils Prototype
• Actuatu _ "
Bearings Drive Motor Tests
• Motor, Clufclt Drive Actuator
ermlre end Hinged
Position Reflector • SRDA (2) J
• RCDA (2) ISensor • Selety Red
• Sphericel Driveline
Self-Alilm.
eeerines
• Safety Rod Slider
Bearings
Endurance i
Tests
P17-34
High Temperature Tribology
104Ton I MolHfC-Nb-lZr J
1
! I
Control Drive Self-Aligning Bearing Test
°
PT7-35
N_S tin? IO, S_ _q
Control Drive Clutch/Resoiver Test
_0841 _S_27
@
Multiplexer Development
Gamma: Neutron:
• No JFETDamage • 40% JFET Damage
• 50°C • 50°C
• Dose Acceleration 15:1 • Dose Acceleration 12_.1
Acceptable Performance Expected at Lower Dose Rates & Higher Temperatures
P'1"7-36
JPL SPACE SUBSYSTEM
TECHNICAL CHALLENGES
HEAT TRANSPORT SUBSYSTEM
• TE-EM PUMP MASS AND EFFICIENCY
• TEM PUMP TE CELL
POWER CONVERSION SUBSYSTEM
• HIGH VOLTAGE INSULATOR
• COMPLIANT PAD
• ELECTRODES
• TE CELL ASSEMBLY
• IMPROVED SiGE
HEAT REJECTION SUBSYSTEM
• HEAT PIPE
• RADIATOR DUCT THAW
JM3.1
JPL TECHNOLOGY CHALLENGES
RTG
SILICON ALLOY ELECTRODE I000"C
.- p-
SiGe SIGe
J 300°C
__'_ TUNGSTEN
ELECTRODES
SP-100
HEAT EXCHANGER, 1100"C
__.A_KIIIIIIII
8.COUPLE T/E
PI MODULE PI NP
IIIII I I
illlll IIIII! I1111i 1111iillll I,
COLD-SIDE
HEAT EXCHANGER,
600"C
CIE3
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Power Converter Cell Configuration
Power Converter Cell
Assembly Assembly
.-.* :_. , ._:. ,;.:. " ,':,, _" "_,_" HiQhVeltJpheswlMion
_ i_w Voltage lesulMor
ColdSideCompliantPad
High Voltage Insulator
$PAC m $_-05
@
High Voltage Insulator
• Accelerated Life Tests Have Demonstrated
Substantial Performance and Life Margins
- High Temperatures (Up to 1670°10
- High Voltage Gradient (4 kV/cm)
- Long 7_mes (Up to One Year)
• Compatibility With Li Cooled Systems
Proven by Analysis and Test
• Mechanistic Degradation Models
Developed and Validated
Essential Technology Demonstrated
_I_CO_ _ue_m
PT7-38
@
Compliant Pad
) F_bricabil#y Demonstrated
- Facesheet Materials/Thickness
- Filament Diameters/Density
- Pad Thickness
0 BondStrength Demonstrated
Filament
Bundles
• Compliance Demonstrated
• Design Optimization Proceeding
, ,_ lit i, ':i',
..... .,.,,...,
..... _.... _ ..... "" - "_ ;' , -';':';_;'_,,",".'_'.- : M" ."_ "I" _ _:_
_.__:..,_._,:2,..:...,. '- _-- .. !.,. ... ,,e,,t.,. .. ,'j._._'.;,; .,.
Space Subsystems
Cell Assembly
PD-1 "_
ASSEMBLY
VE RIFtCATIONJ
Cell Development Road Map
v"'_"=l I l/ I I I I I
Manta 1969 Sin 1969 _ 1991 Oclob_ 19'i_
vw_ Fa_ Vedl_d _ "re,=,* r-u4 Pmzoe_c
and _ssen_ mPwmm Pmv)qp¢ Hot S_e CwVe;u_
Pmcess4s Temperalum
Oemon=_ V_ Pwm
S_z_Sur_ Znzeg_ C_ Io Pmzmyp¢
Snn_al InJetl_r I)es=_ Femm I)emomm=_
Leuom foamed t_ FeB
Show _ Tell k_rP_2 Vedly _ of C-_cSOes_
HolS_
Linked by Braze
C_zgura_n C,_vqu,"aen and
OperamO
FIrM AwayTegls
C41 Ule Tuls "=nmle_eumP
"lml
An'_r LJe Tesls
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@
First Generation Cell In-Gradient Test
1
o
O.SO0
I
0.600 0.700
Operating Voltage Ivolts)
0.800
Slz*_C II_q 10_01
@
Potassium Heat Pipe Development
I19.SIN,-43
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HEAT REJ_. JTION
SUBSYSTEM
O POTASSIUM HEAT PIPE ACCOMPLISHMENTS
DEVELOPMENT OF ETCHED TITANIUM FOIL WICKS (PREFERRED TECHNOLOGY)
DEVELOPMENT OF SINTERED TITANIUM WICKS
DEMONSTRATED PERFORMANCE OF NB1 Zr HEAT PIPES WITH FOIL WICKS
PRELIMINARY DEMONSTRATION OF RADIATOR THAW CONCEPT,
DUCT WITH BLEED HOLES
TEM Pump Magnetic Bench Test
>,
t.,
oJ
x
(J
,m
4.J
ol
0.20 | I I
Analysis._ .,_
0.15
O.10
0.05
0.OOo 10 20 30 40 50 60 70
Axial Location
_-EXPLORATION TECHNOL,..,Y_--
SPACE NUCLEAR POWER- SP-IO0
SUMMARY
• IMPACT:
- PROVIDES ENABLING TECHNOLOGY FOR LUNAR/MARS BASES
• POWER SOURCE FOR 1 - 100 kWe NEP FOR EARLY 21st CENTURY SCIENCE MISSIONS
NOW BEING CONSIDERED
- REACTORTECHNOLOGY FOR MMWe NEP SYSTEMS FOR MARS CARGOAND PILOTED
SPACE EXPLORATION MISSIONS
• USER COORDINATION:
- SEI TECHNOLOGY REQUIREMENTS ARE BEING DEVELOPEDCOOPERATIVELY WITH CODE RZ.
(NUCLEAR POWER IDENTIFIED AS A HIGH PRIORITY AND ENABLINGBY CODE RZ)
- PLANETARY SCIENCE REQUIREMENTS ARE BEING DEVELOPED COOPERATIVELYWTI14OSSA
ANDWiTH JPL (NUCLEAR POWER RATEDAS A HIGH PRIORITYBY OSSA IS ENABLING FOR
MANY MISSIONS)
• MAJOR TECHNICAL PROGRAMMATIC ISSUES:
- GENERIC TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT- MEETS ALL POTENTIALUSER NEEDS
- ABSENCE OF SPECIFIC APPROVED PROGRAM USING NUCLEARPOWER CONFUSES RRM
TECHNOLOGY READINESS REQUIREMENT DATE
PT7-42
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, EXPLORATIONTECHNOL,..,3Y_-
CONCLUDINGREMARKS
. SP-IO0 IS THE NATIONAL NUCLEAR SPACE POWER PROGRAM
NATIONAL LEVERAGE
• PROVIDES A WIDE RANGE OF OPTIONS
FEW kWe's _ MMWe
• MAJOR IMPACT ON EXPLORATION MISSION
• EXCELLENT TECHNICAL PROGRESS
- FUNDING DIFFICULTIES
• FULL-UP PROGRAM
- DEMONSTRATES USER SUPPORT/LEVERAGE
-TECHNICALSUCCESS
rTP.RJS_ t.O02 tO
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EXPLORATION TECHNOLOGY=
INTEGRATED TECHNOLOGY PLAN
FOR THE CIVIL SPACE PROGRAM
HIGHCAPACITYPOWER
BY
R. J. SOVlE
Depuly Chief, Power Technology Division
NASA Lewis Research Center
ITP EXTERNAL REVIEW
JUNE 27, 1991
I iii
ITPtt ..002 t
--..,,_,
, EXPLORATION TECHNOL_=Y=
[HIGH CAPACITY POWER I
WHAT WE WILL DISCUSS
• OBJECTIVES/BENEFITS
, MAJOR MILESTONES/SCHEDULE/BUDGET
- BASELINE
• TECHNICAL PROGRESS
, FULL-UP PROGRAM
• A WITH AUGMENTED PROGRAM
• ISSUES/CONCERNS
• CONCLUDING REMARKS
PT8-1
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EXPLORATIONTECHNOL  Y_-
CSTIHIGHCAPACITYPOWER
PROVIDE FOR INCREASED POWER, RELIABILITY AND
LIFETIME FOR NUCLEAR SPACE POWER SYSTEMS
USING THE SP-100 REACTOR, THROUGH ADVANCED
TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT IN STATIC AND DYNAMIC
ENERGY CONVERSION SYSTEMS, THERMAL AND POWER
MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS AND MATERIALS
ITP P,JS9, -001 3
EXPLORATIONTECHNOLt.,=Y.-
SURFACESYSTEMS/OPERATIONS
HIGH CAPACITY POWER *
OBJECTIVES
• Programmatic
Develop _r_clDemonstrate LowMass,Relial_e Long-Lived
Power Ce_erslon Technology lot Space Nuclear Reactor
Power $yclems
• Technical
Temperature - 1050K Stiding
- 1300KStidingand ThermoelecVic
Power- Sliding a125 kWe/Cyl- 50 kWe Modules
lifetime. > 7 years
RESOURCES ($M)
1991
1992
1993
1994
1g95
1996
1997
1998
1999
CURRENT STRATEGIC CoF
10,4 10.4 0
10.6 10.6 0
4.5 11.1 0
4.6 16.8 0
4.8 23.0 6.0
5.0 3O.5 5.0
5.2 23.0 0
5.0
10,0
ReactorProgram
SCHEDULE
lg92. EOIM.3, STS46 Right Experiment
1993 - Thermoelectric Igullicouple, Z = .85
1993 - Sliding, 1050K, 25 kWe/Cylinder, 25% ell.
1993- H20 Heal Pipe/P,adialor Module Demo
1994 - 600K RadiatorSegment Demo
1995 - MIg. Specs. tor Z = 1.0 Thermoelectric
1996- Sliding, 1050K,25 kWe/Cylinder, 30% elf.
1997 - EnduranceTest, 1050K Sliding
lggg- Sliding, 1300K, 25 kWe/Cylinder, _% elf.
pARTICIPANTS
• Lewis Research Cenler
Respons_b_ld_ 1or Proiect Lead
• Jel Propulsion Laboratory
Rer,oon,_il7 forT'hermoel(_'tfK_
ITP_, -002.2
PT8 -2
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POWER TECHNOLOGY DIVISION
SPACE NUCLEAR POWER
Hlgh Capacity Power
100 Goal
8o
Specific 60
Power,W/kg 40
2O
0 I
0 2004006008001000
¢o48.4mm
• Free piston Stlrllng converters
• Advanced thermal management
• Power management & dlstrlbutlon
• Envlronmental Interactlons
• Thermoelectrlcs
• Materlals development
dm_ORta _y 8glJ_OM_
HIGH CAPA t. . TY POWER f_ll_._A
WHYNUCLEARSTIRLING?
I NUCLEAR-STIRLINGIS AN ENABLINGTECHNOLOGY 1
PROVIDINGLOWMASS,HIGHSPECIFICPOWERELECTRICAL
GENER TINGSYSTEMSFORTHE MOONAND MARS
LUNAR BASE POWER SYSTEM
IMLEO COMPARISON
• SAVES 1300 HLLVsvs SOA SOLAR PV
• SAVES 16 HLLVsvs ADVANCED SOLAR PV
• REQUIRES ONLY 1 LTVTO LUNAR SURFACE
550 kWeNUCLEAR-STIRUNG LUNARPOWER SYSTEM
PT8-3
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EXPLORATION TECHNOLb,., Y'-..
MISSION APPLICATION
. HIGH CAPACITY POWER PROGRAM
SUPPORTS LUNAR/MARS BASE
NEP SCIENCE, CARGO
- DYNAMIC SYSTEMS FOR SPACE PLATFORMS, DIPS
- HEAT REJECTION FOR ALL APPLICATIONS
• PROVIDE GROWTH AND BACK-UP FOR SP-100
IMPROVED MATERIALS
LOWER TEMPERATURE
INCREASED LIFETIME
ITP R,JS9 t-001 10
HIGH CAPA_. IT POWER
HIGH CAPACITY POWER BASELINE PROGRAM
MAJOR MILESTONES
• FREE-PISTON STIRUNG
.THERMOELECTRICS
• THERMAL MANAGEMENT
• POWER MANAGEMENT
• SYSTEM DIAGNOSTICS
• ENVIRONMENTAL INTERACTIONS -
1050 K, 25 kWe/CYUNDER, 30% EFF, 7 YEAR UFE
(PRESENT- 650 K, 12.5 kWe/CYLINDER,20=1oEFF, 1000 HR. LIFE)
Z = .85 110 .3 K"1MULTICOUPLES/CONDUCTIVELY COUPLED
(PRESENT- Z = .67 x 10"3K1 MULTICOUPLES/RADIATIVELYCOUPLED)
500 - 550 K RADIATOR SEGMENT TEST • STIRLING COLD END
(PRESENT- PAPER DESIGNS, COMPONENT PRODUCED, NO RADIATOR TESTS)
RAD HARD, HIGHTEMP SEMICONDUCTOR AND MAGNETICS COMPONENTS
(PRESENT- RADIATION DEGRADES SEMICONDUCTORS, HIGH TEMPERATURE
DEGRADES MAGNETS)
FIBER OPTIC POWERSENSOR FLIGHT QUALIFIED
(PRESENT- POWER SENSORS EMI SENSITIVE, FIBER OPTIC CURRENT SENSOR
BREAKTHROUGH)
MODELS/EXPERIMENTSDEMONSTRATING LUNARJMARTIAN/SPACEPLASMAS
COM PATIBIUTY OF SPACE POWER SYSTEMS
(PRESENT- NO MODELS AVAILABLE-INITIAL EXPERIMENTS ON MARS
ENVIRONMENT BEGINNING)
PT84
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C_T POOFi _'_JAL;'_'Y

- HIGH CAPACITY POWER- BASELINE PROGRAM SCHEDULE
MATERIALS MATERIALS
DEVELOPMENT
THERMAL aAD_TOR
MANAGEMENT DEVELOPMENT
POWER S
CONVERSION
STIRLING
DEVELOPMENT
POWER
MANAGEMENT
SYSTEM
DIAGNOSTICS
ENVIRONMENTAL
INTERACTIONS
FY
....,
TEDEVELOPMENT
,_...._.l!pTO $P tO0GE S PR'CX3P.AM
J PWCm DEYELO_UENT FOR _300KSTIRLbNGANO mEAC_'O_S
PLASk_
THEORY
I REFRACTORY CG4_IPGS"TEDEVELOPMENT FOA STIRL_._STRUCTURES
[ C_ COUBC;SITESFOB RAdiATORS
>
_Cu COW.SITES FOR RAD!AIORS
J THEORETICALWW)DE].SDEVELOPED FO_ DESIGNM_D LOSS UNOERST/kNDN_ OF FPSE
I llg I 90 191 I g2 ] e3 I 94 I es 196 I " I
I THEORETICALMODELSDEVELOPEDTOOPI IMLZESK.Ie_,lP
SWITCHES.
ADV COMP.
CmCU+TS ___l D_uo /
SENSORS, _SYSTEMS _'-
I DEVELOf_MENTOFMODELSTOPREDICTE_V_RONME'NTALEFF_CTSA'NDGUIDEDESIC_
>
I0_ EFLUXMOOEL }OCVELOPUEN7 _--
>
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HIGH CAPACITY POWER
GROSS FUNDING HISTORY PROJECTIONS
NASA SP-IO0 ATP- HIGH CAPACITY POWER
o
DARPA "_l- NASA ATP_ CSTI
85 86 87
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,e,,_H_hCapac_Power'_,,'_'_e.-_ --.._-- --e .... e.- --'_
. BaSeline
t
1 2 3 4 5 8 7 8 9 10 11 12 I3 14
PROJECT YEARS
89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99
FISCAL YEAR JUWgO-OO78
HIGH CAPACITY POWER
ADVANCED STIRLING
MAJOR OBJECTIVE.:
DEMONSTRATE THE PERFORMANCE, SPECIFIC POWER, LIFETIME,
RELIABILITY, OF A 25 kWe/PISTON, 1300 K, TR= 2, FPSE FOR LUNAR
BASE APPLICATION
• DEMONSTRATE PERFORMANCE OF SUB-SYSTEMS
(HeatTransport,PowerConversion,Heat Rejection,PMAD)
• INTEGRATE SUB-SYSTEMS/DEMONSTRATE'SYSTEM OPERATION
ITP JMW9,-OO1 2
CSTI HIGH CAP_CITY POWER
SSPC SUPPORTING R&T
OBJECTIVE:
• TO ESTABLISH A STRONG FPSE
TECHNOLOGY BASE
ACTIVITIES:
IN-HOUSE ENGINES
• 3_'RE
• RE-1000 HEAT PIPE
• RE-1000 HYDRAULIC
• SPIKE
• 15 kWe SOLAR DYNAMIC DESIGN
fU/  A
•Notice all the computations,theoreticalscfibblingsand
lab equzpmenLNorm.... Yes, curiositykilledthesecats"
JED_2.6
ANALYSIS
• CODE DEVELOPMENT
HFAST,GUMPS,CFD
• LOSS UNDERSTANDING
CONTRACTS (3)
GRANTS{8)
ANNUALWORKSHOP
• PARTICIPANTS
U OFMINNESOTA(3)
CLEVELANDSTATE(2)
MIT
U. OF PITTSBURGH
CASE-WESTERNRESERVE
SUNPOWER
MTI
GEDEONASSOCIATES
NASA-LeRC
COMPONENTTECHNOLOGY
• MAGNETICS
• LINEAR ALTERNATORS
, CONTROLS
• LOAD INTERACTION
• HEAT PIPES
• HEAT EXCHANGERS
• MATERIALSJJOINING
• MAGNETIC BEARINGS
• HIGH TEMPERATURE
INSTRUMENTATION
PT8-6
EXPLORATION TECHNOLb f__-
FREE-PISTON STIRLING ENGINES
KEY PROGRAM ELEMENTS
SCALING: 12.5 _ 25kWe/P
SPECIFIC MASS: 9 kg/kWe <6 kg/kWe
EFFICIENCY: 20 _ 30 (35)
LIFETIME: >_TYEARS
OPERATING TEMPERATURE: 650 K --_ 1050 K (1300 K)
APPROACH
COMPONENT DEV. TESTING _ SUB-SYSTEMS _ SYSTEM TESTS
STRONG AS SUPPORTING ANALYSIS
(TP RJSgI-OO1 5
HIGH CAPACITY POWER
STIRLING DEVELOPMENT
BASELINE PROGRAM
• PISTON HYDRODYNAMIC BEARtNG _000 HOUR
t uyr_',,nYNAMV" LiFE DEMO 9/92
• OtSPLACER BEARING l HYDRO%TAT'C'_'
• ALTERNATORMATERIALS SUBST_JTION
' REGENERATOR MATRIX CONFIGURATION I / ENDURANCE DEMO
/ 65o_:,sK _ K / mso5s2s_ \
/ (IN 718 _ lt'_J6
-- / I ._Kco_ / (,,7,8) _ _ ,_= /
/ END TEST /, HEAT PlPE r_( sP_ _ I / H_rE_ I SSPC )-----{ tSSPC_.}
_ J' \ I " ALTERNATOR / _ / t,.Imm_o ,J
-- M'T,- \ / ._ALTERNATORf=TT""
2S kW \ [ • BEARINGS / / _5 kWo 2_ kWe
650 K/32S K \ / / I0:_ K1525K I050 K/525 K
.... _ I .SE_S / / > 25_. £,. > ,3o'_,E_
Le.RC"_" l (U 720) • SYSTEM TEST
_25kW I
750 K,,3_ K
. LOSS UNOERSTANDING ANO REDUCTION
, CODE DEV ANOVALJOATIOfl
, DYNAMIC BAL,MCCING
. LOSS $ENSTTIVITYAND PERFORMANCE IMPROVEMENTS
Figure 1
E- Er_]zne
EN- ErCz,ta'z_
S- Sm_._ = S_
P-_
R-_
_.CTPC • Ca_porm_ T_ _ _
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PTe-7
FREE-PISTON STIRLING
SPACE POWER RESEARCH ENGINE
14
_3
12
11 t_ 10 '
i1-
(..)
3
5
., BEFORE
HIGH CAPACI'IT POWER
SPRE TEST
150 Bar, THOT = 650 K, TR = 2.0
/
/
9 1
POWER PISTON AMPLITUDE (ram)
0 AFTER
-'-i
/t
5 7 9
POWER PISTON AMPLITUDE (mm)
, Acceptance 5_7
11
0 Test,1/90
PT8-8
JE Dgo 00!'
/HIGH CAPACITY PO WER
SPRE TECHNICAL PROGRESS
SUCCESSFUL DEMONSTRATION OF:
• 12.5 kWe/PISTON
• TR=2
• NON-CONTACTING GAS BEARINGS (HYDROSTATIC & HYDRODYNAMIC)
• STABLE OPERATION WITH CENTERING PORTS REDUCED FROM 6 TO 2
- RADIAL CLEARANCE INCREASED FROM 2 mils TO 5 mils
- PREDICTED POWER LOSS
- NO CHANGE IN EFFICIENCY
- VALIDATED DESIGN CODES
- DEMONSTRATED LINEAR ALTERNATOR EFFICIENCY • 90'/oAT 325 K
rl"P J_9_-oo'_ 9
PTS-9
HIGH CAPACITY PO WER
LINEAR ALTERNATOR TECHNICAL PROGRESS
• LINEAR ALTERNATOR DYNAMOMETER QUANTIFIED EDDY CURRENT LOSSES
- VERIFIED IMPROVED PERFORMANCE WITH NON-MAGNETIC
SUPPORT STRUCTURE
• LINEAR ALTERNATOR "SHAKE AND BAKE" TEST RIG VALIDATES INSULATION
AND STRUCTURAL INTEGRITY
fTP JMW91.1_11 10
HIGH CAPACITY POWER
HIGH TEMPERATURE MAGNETICS TECHNICAL PROGRESS
. 5 COMMERCIAL MATERIALS
EVALUATED
. SAMARIUM 2 COBALT17CHOSEN
FOR 525K
• DEFINES DESIGN MARGINS ON
TEMPERATURE AND CURRENT
• STABILITY- CYCLING AND LIFETIME
UNDER INVESTIGATION
PTS.10
JEDgO o_ _'
FREE-PISTON STIRLING ENGINE
ADVANCED HEAT EXCHANGER TESTS
MEASUREDHEATPIPETEMPERATUREDROPS
AGREEWITHTHEANALYTICALPREDICTIONS
OPERATEDWITHHEATPiPETEMPERATUREAS
HIGHAS 1050K
HEATERMETALANDGASTEMPERATUREPROFILES
AREBEINGSTUDIEDTO BETTERUNDERSTAND
HEATFLUXDISTRIBUTION
HEATEXCHANGERSWILLBECHARACTERIZED
WITHHEATPIPESOPERATINGWITHGRAVITYAND
AGAINSTGRAVITY
HIGH CAPA CITY POWER
WE HAVE DEMONSTRATED
12.5 kWe/PISTON
EFFICIENCY = 20%
TR= 2.0
TH= 650 K
Tc = 325 K
{ DATA, ANALYSIS PROVIDE CONFIDENCE TOPROCEED TO THE NEXT GENERATION ENGINE J
PT8-11
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HIGH CAPA C 1 'IT PO WER
STIRLING SPACE POWER CONVERTER PROGRAM
PHASE TWO 1050K SUPERALLOY COMPONENT TEST POWER CONVERTER (C'-PC)
OBJECTIVE:
TO PROVIDE A LOW-COST, LOW-RISK AND SHORT SCHEDULE APPROACH
TO DEVELOP ALl. COMPONENT TECHNOLOGIES FOR THE 25 kWe 1050 K
SUPERALLOY STIRLING SPACE POWER CONVERTER
PROGRAM GOALS;
END OF LIFE POWER - 25 kWe
EFRCIENCY " > 25% @ Tr = 2.0
LIFE (DESIGN) - 60,000 HOURS
VIBRATION - < .04 mm (OPPOSED PISTON)
BEARINGS - NON CONTACTING (GAS FILM)
SPECIFIC MASS - < 6 kg/kWe
HOT END HEAT PIPE
JEDg, -002 3
HIGH CAPACITY POWER
STIRLING SPACE POWER CONVERTER P-3GRAM
PHASE TWO
1050 K SUPERALLOY COMPONENT TEST POWER CONVERTER (CTPC)
• 12.5 kWe DESIGN
• MOTORED AT 70 Hz (4/15/91)
• "NEW" HYDROSTATIC BEARINGSYSTEM
. NO RUBS
• START OF MTI/CTPC TEST PROGRAM
1_ _'Tr_-j'__Oit _J _J_/_
a Irl_
..,,.4',- STIRLING POWER CONVERTER
• ==at m
*m,,=/ ;=M'! .=__=__.._-_
_' -IP- . ml f,llllu
: - '_i" 1 f,X41
"' ' _ ,d'f',_ I' -- ! g ] i _ myra .
marlm Po$1 _ t_ $1Mm
I_:_ qt _1"_ Ir_
PT8-_ 2
UOMPONENr 1Esr POWr..,1COI4VERIER C_P__C_C)_
COLD END MOTORING rEST
HIGH CAPACITY POWER
WILL IT REALLY WORK IN SPACE?
STIRLING MACHINES (CRYOCOOLERS) HAVE ALREADY FLOWN IN SPACE
, 7 FLIGHTS HAVE BEENIDENTIFIED (6 USN1 USSR)
• DEMONSTRATED OPERATION FROM HOURS TO 6 YEARS
• KINEMATIC STIRLINGTECHNOLOGY
' STIRLING CRYOCOOLER PROTOTYPES DESIGNED FOR TERRESTRIAL APPLICATION
J
",//
,, /
/
PLANNED LONG-LIFE CRYOCOOLER MISSIONS- FREE-PISTON STIRLINGTECHNOLOGY
• 7 FLIGHTS PLANNED WITH FLEXURE BEARING SYSTEM
- ALONG TRACK SCANNING RADIOMETER- 1991
- IMPROVED STRATOSPHERICAND MESOSPHERIC SOUNDER- 1991
- HIGH TEMPERATURESUPERCONDUCTIVITY EXPERIMENT- 1992
- X-RAY SPECTROMETER- 1996
- EARTH OBSERVING SYSTEM INSTRUMENTS- '96, '97, '98
, 1 FLIGHT PLANNEDWITH GAS BEARING SYSTEM
SDIISPAS EXPERIMENT
' TO DEMONSTRATE THAT FREE-PISTON STIRLING CRYOCOOLERS WITH GAS
BEARINGS CAN SURVIVE LAUNCH ENVlRONMENfS
1994
PT8-13
HIGH CAPACITY POWER
CODE DEVELOPMENTPROGRESS
IMPROVED UNDERSTANDING OF FLUID FLOW AND HEAT TRANSFER IN
HEATERS, COOLERS, AND GAS SPRINGS WITH OSCILLATING FLOW
MULTI-DIMENSIONAL CODES"m-=" INSTANTANEOUS HEAT TRANSFER
AND FLUID FRICTION COEFFICIENTS FOR 1-D DESIGN CODES
• ICOMP , MR"
• U ofMinnesota , CSU
• Gideon , U ofPit_._rgh
• 0_o _Ner=ty • /ugonne
MULTI-D CODES
&TEST RIGS
1-D CODES WORKSHOPS
• HFAST
• GLIMPS
• SAUCE
• MARWEI$S
, _SA ISTiRLING IENGINES
, GOVT.
• INDUSTRY
• ACADEME
N/LRA
f'rP J_t,(x], 12
PT8-14
OSCKJ..ATING-FLOW RIG5
MINNESOTA
OHIOU
ICSTI HIGH CAPACITY POWER;. :_,_._,'..: " aw t.,.Tw t
,, LJIwMI ReM4U'Ch Center
GOVERNMENTIN-HOUSETEST FACILITIES
SPACEPOWERRESEARCHENGINE ST1RMNGRE 1000
UNEARALTERNATORRESEARCH ATOMIC OXYGENTEST
HEAT PIPE TEST
m
125 TON VACUUM HOT PRESSJ
HIGH TEMPERATUREVACUUM
CREEPTEST
HEATPiPE TEST HI-TEMP CALORIMETRIC
VACUUM EMISSOMETER
C_'4_-4144 |
CSTI HIGH CAPACITY POWER ' ' "'_ "
' " .. "" I,om_Ilo_m_ cem_
INDUSTRY/UNIVERSITYTEST FACILITIES
MTI MANUFACTURING U. OF PGH. HiGH TEMPERATURE
MAGNCnCTEST
MTI FREE-PISTONSTIRUNO OHIO STATEUNIVERSITY
MATERIALTEST REACTOR
MTI UNEAR ALTERNATOR
DEVELOPMENT
CWRU ATOMIC OXYGENTEST
OSCIU.ATING_flEADY.
STATE FLOW TEST
UNIVERSITYOF cnocallUt_
GAMMATEST
(:_-IP_ 1442
PT8-_ 5
CSTI HIGH CAPA CITY POWER
MATERIALSSTUDIESFORTHE STIRLINGSPACEPOWERCONVERTER
EFFECT OF Na ON
MECHANICAL PROPERTIES
• THERMACORE
• ETEC
. MTI
"f.
F.EQUE.CYL .............. L__ :_EC
FABRICATION/JOINING J/ ORAZECOMPATIBILffY
WELD MICF JCRACVJNO _ // WlCK MATERIALS
EDM SURFACE MICROCRACKING _ //JOINING TO HEAT SOURCE
. • THERMACORE
•_%o_ _ _o s,_
, MT1 CHOICE OF HEATER HEAD ALLOY • WALLCOLMONOY
• MTI
FABRICATION OF HEATER HEAD
JE_4!
PT8-16
uaSA
c -,eo-e_16|
C,.STI HIGII CAPACITI" POWEI_
SODIUM HEAT PiPE FATIGUE TESTS
THERMACORE, MTI
, SIMULATES STARFISH HEATER
LOADINGS AND ENVIRONMENT
SODIUM HEAT PIPE
INCONEL 718 (CTPC MATERIAL)
EVAI_UATESCORROSION EFFECTS
EVALUATES CREEP AND HIGH
CYCLE FATIGUE
• 4 HEAT PIPES FABRICATED
1Ct!I hi'ART FORO2 TEST
• '/ :_ , '"_2;q'M
• t.lt "':'; '_,I00PPM
3 IrJ_;I/_} I t_b IN FATIGUE TEST RIG
!
• ETEC PUMPED LOOP IDENTIFIEDAS
SUITABLE FILLTECHNIQUE
..................... AEROSPACE TECHNOLOGY DIRECTORATE
Lew_s Research Center
I
BASETESTSYSTEMSCAN BE EASILYUPGRADED
TOTESTREFRACTORYMETALS
From superalloys
base test system
1o refractory metal upgrade
ol base test system
CO-gO-4124?
PT8-17
O_ PCOR QUALITY
HIGH CAPACITY POWER
STIRLING MATERIALS PROGRESS
• CERAMIC COATINGS- MAGNET INSULATORS
. NON-MAGNETIC ALTERNATOR SUPPORT STRUCTURES
• REFRACTORY MATERIALS- 1300 K CONVERTER
• STEM AND EDM TECHNIQUES - HOT END MATERIALS
• TRANSIENT LIQUID PHASE DIFFUSION BONDING 1, UDIMET 720
EB WELDING J
• LOW OXYGEN FILL TECHNIQUES- Na HEAT PIPES
• VISCOPLASTIC/INELASTIC ANALYSIS & TESTING. LONG UFE DESIGN
HIGH CAPACITY POWER
STIRLING SYSTEMS PROGRESS
ITP JMW91-001 14
• LUNAR BASE REFRACTORY STIRLING-NUCLEAR INTERFACE CONCEPTS
• SYSTEM RESPONSE TRANSIENTS
• MULTIPLE CONVERTER INTEGRATION & INTERACTION
PTS-18
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IIIGII C'¢U_A_I_I') ' 1_0 WElt
SPIN-MOTOR FOR PISTON-CYLINDER
HYDRODYNAMIC GAS BEARING
(DEMONSTRATED ON SPRE)
SCHEMATIC SHOWING PISTOl( SPIN-MOIDrl FOR
PJSYON-CYLJNDER HYDRODYNAMIC GAS BEARING
CONCEPT FOR A FREE.PISTON STIRLING ENGINE
i: M,_..E1sr P'ISTON,r'P'LUMQER
STATOR
WINDINGS - _ CTLINOER
OUTER r GAS |L4RIN6
SYATOR
L.AMINAIION$- _INNE_ $7A10R
LAMINATIONS
,)
PISION
GkS SPRinG _OLUME. PISTON ;'ON
MOTOR MOTOR
SrAI'OR J rs RDIOR
HIGH CAPACITY POWER
NON-CONTACTING BEARINGS TECHNOLOGY PROGRESS
• HYDROSTATIC BEARING LOSSES REDUCED 50%
• HYDRODYNAMIC BEARING DEMONSTRATED
• "NEW" HIGH STIFFNESS, ULTRA STABLE HYDRODYNAMIC
BEARING IDENTIFIED
• MAGNETIC BEARINGS VIABLE FOR HIGH POWER CONVERTERS
• OTHER NON-CONTACTING BEARINGS UNDER INVESTIGATION
PTS-19
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HIGH CAPACITY POWER
REFERENCE ENGINE DESIGN GUIDING EFFORT
• NEW "RELATIVE DISPLACER" DESIGN REDUCES
COMPLEXITY, IMPROVES MANUFACTURABILITY
AND RELIABILITY, IMPROVES POWER AND EFFICIENCY
(+ 2% POINTS)
ITP JMW91-OO 1 17
HIGH CAPACITY POWER
RSSE RELATIVE DISPLACER GAS SPRING CONFIGURATION
J_i1_ _h___,LI'_ I'hL_' "
Lt!lt _ t_,-,,1,ll
PT8-20
• REDUCED COMPLEXITY OF
DISPLACER DRIVE
• IMPROVED MANUFACTURABILITY
• IMPROVED RELIABILITY
• ACCEPTS MAGNETIC BEARINGS
• INCREASED POWER DENSITY
• APPROACHES 30% EFFICIENCY
JED.gOQ 03 3
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HIGH CAPA,._ITY POWER
ADVANCED THERMOELECTRICS
MAJOR OBJECTIVES:
DEVELOP SiGe/GaP n-LEG AND p-LEG TO PRODUCE THE Z = .85 x 10.3 K1
SPECIFIED FOR THE SP-100 REACTOR SYSTEM
OPTIMIZE DOPANTS. ADD SCATrERING CENTERS
• DETERMINE MANUFACTURING SPECIFICATIONS
- PROCURE AND TEST MODULES/MULTICOUPLES FOR
ACCELERATED LIFETIME MEASUREMENTS
ITP JMW91-O01 3
THERMOELECTRIC DEVELOPMENT
I - I
OOPJbftrIqEcIIqlrATIONSlrUO'fmnTHSC,_TI"E.IIWCUr;EAS
I - I ,, I
Figure6
_3
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QUARTZ
FURNACE
MATERIAL
FURNACE
V
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HIGH CAPA( , IT POWER
ADVANCED THERMOELECTRICS- BASELINE PROGRAM
THERMOELECTRICS GOALS:
• REPRODUCIBLY OBTAIN n-'I-YPESiGe/GaP with Z = .9- 1.0 x 10.3 K-1
- ADD INERT SCAFIERING CENTERS TO iNCREASE Z TO 1.1 - 1.2 x 10)K ';
• INCREASE Z OF p-LEG TO = .70- .75 x 10.3 K-1 WITH SCATTERING CENTERS
- RESULTS IN COMBINED Z TO ,85-.90 x 103K 1BE'r'WEEN 600- 1000°C
PRESENT STATUS
N-LEG: 9 SAMPLES Z BETWEEN 0.85 AND 1.0 x 10.3 K1
CANNOT FABRICATE HIGHEST Z SAMPLES AT WILL
CAN FABRICATE HEAVILY OVERDOPED SAMPLES, MUST REDUCE CARRIER CONCENTRATION
P-LEG: INCREASED Z 10.15% (.6 x 10J K"1) BY OPTIMIZING BORON CONTENT-
SMALL INERT PARTICLES BEING ADDED TO REDUCE THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY
MODEL PREDICTSZ INCREASE OF 40% POSSIBLE WITH PARTICULATE SCATI'ERING
JMW91-007 5
j IMPROVED n-TYPE SiGe/GaP i
1.2
1.0
0.8
Z (10"3K "1) 0.6
0.4
0.2
O.O
O 1200
.0__- O- - - 0-- -0-- -'Ck.
SP-IO0 GOAL "'0
• ,__'=1=',"*_ n*n ., "="b
I_= - "*If+ • i
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• • /at41" • , • TN373
/= = " P Doped • TN 428
/ , * TN 660
• • MOD/RTG o TN681
• • TN555 • 1N709
• TN711
o TN 715
• TN 716
= J , l J _ l I
200 400 600 800 1000
TEMPERATURE (C)
8TH SYMPOSIUM ON SPACE NUCLEAR POWER SYSTEMS
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OF POOR QUALITY
Z FOR p-TYPE SiGe
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HIGH CAPACITY PO WER
THERMAL MANAGEMENT
MAJOR OBJECTIVES:
DEVELOP AND DEMONSTRATE ADVANCED THERMAL MANAGEMENT CONCEPTS
FOR BOTH THERMOELECTRIC AND STIRLING CONVERSION SYSTEMS
STIRLING - RADIATOR AT 475- 600 K, 5 kg/m2,10 YEAR LIFETIME, ,99 RELIABILITY
- HOT SIDE HEAT EXCHANGERS AND PUMPS
- Low Mass, High Performance, Superalloy and Refractory
- COLD SIDE HEAT EXCHANGERS AND PUMPS
- Low Mass, High Performance
THERMOELECTRIC - RADIATOR AT 800- 900 K, 5 kg/m2,10 YEAR LIFETIME,
.99 RELIABILITY
DEMONSTRATE PERFORMANCE OF SUB-SYSTEMS ( Heat Pipes, Pumps,
Heat Exchangers)
INTEGRATE RADIATOR SEGMENTS AND OTHER SUB-SYSTEMS INTO
STIRLING SYSTEM TEST AT 1050K (1997) AND 1300K (1999)
ITP JMW91-O'01 4
, EXPLORATION TECHNOLogY_-
THERMAL MANAGEMENT
PROJECT
KEY ELEMENTS
ADVANCED RADIATOR SEGMENT DEVELOPMENT
• TECHNOLOGY _ COMPONENT _ SUBSYSTEM _ RADIATOR SEGMENT
- 875 K HEAT PIPE WITH FINS FOR THERMOELECTRIC
- 600 K LiNaK PUMPED LOOP FOR STIRLING
• SURFACE MORPHOLOGY
- EMISSIVITY >.85 WITH SURFACE TREATMENT, NO COATINGS
, MATERIALS DEVELOPMENT
- Cu/Gr COMPOSITE TO REPLACE Be FINS WITHOUT MASS PENALTY
HEAT PIPE/RADIATOR DESIGN CODES AND CORRELATION
ANALYSIS,AUDITS, TRANSIENT BEHAVIOR
TESTING
PT8-25
J_1_7_
HIGH CAPA_IIT POWER
THERMALMANAGEMENT
BASELINEBUDGET
Advanced Feasibilily Demonstrations
Radialor PHASEIVcomt:_Acrs
Concepts ...............................
Con't'rac'tors d PHASEII I ._+' 17SKCONCEP'TDEMO
_ I---'_. r,OOKCO,CEmoeuo
(Componenls) (Subsystem)
//
HIGH CONDUCTIVITY COMPOSITE FIN DEVELOPMENT_
LeRC, ASI, SAIC
F _ /
/
I . I _ I ,, I ,2 I - I
Figure 9
,, I - I ,, I ,, I
J MW90,.004.4
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\HIGH CAPA,_ITY POWER
ROCKWELL ACCOMPLISHMENTS
• DEMONSTRATEDCARBON-CARBON COMPOSITE INTEGRATED TUBE-FIN
MANUFACTURING TECHNOLOGY
• IDENTIFIED Nb AND Ti AS LINER OR COATING MATERIALS TO CONTAIN WORKING
FLUID
• IDENTIFIED BRAZE MATERIALS AND Re PRECOAT FOR JOINING LINERS TO TUBES
(PERFORMED INITIAL BRAZING AND COATING EXPERIMENTS)
• INITIATED TWO ALTERNATIVE METAL FOIL LINER FABRICATION SUBCONTRACTS
PT8-27 _,oz_
SPI
LOW TMPERATURE Li.NaK RADIATOR
EXPERIMENTAL TEST SECTION
Operated In Li-NaK Loop
VGCF - C Fin
\
TI - Carbon Brazing
LI (Solid)
LI • NaK (Liquid}
$) c/'rl Tube
FIGURE I
HIGH CAPA,_'ITY POWER
Cg_2"9: ;
SPI ACCOMPLISHMENTS
• COMPLETE Li/NaK LOOP GROUND TEST FACILITY
• PERFORMED Li/NaK FLOW TESTS IN BOTH Li THAW AND Li FREEZE MODES
. DEVELOPED 2-D COMPUTER SIMULATION OF U/NaK FREEZE/THAW WITH VIDEO
GRAPHIC OUTPUT
• PERFORMED LONG TERM (3000 hr) HIGH TEMPERATURE Li/NaK CAPSULE
TO VERIFY MIXTURE STABILITY
TS
• FABRICATED OIL-WATER FLOW VISUALIZATION LOOP SIMULATOR
PT8-28 _,9_=,_
HIGH CAP_._flT PO WER
PNL ACCOMPLISHMENTS
DESIGNED AND FABRICATED ULTRA-LIGHT HEAT PIPES WITH METAL FOIL
LINERS AND HIGH STRENGTH WOVEN CERAMIC FIBER MANTLE
TESTED FABRIC-FOIL HEAT PIPE WITH H20 FLUID AND DELIVERED PROTOTYPE
1"OLeRC FOR MORE EXTENSIVE TESTING
JW9102 s-ore
EXPLORATION TECHNOLL,_Y-
l HIGH CAPACITY POWER J
HEAT PIPE CODES
DEVELOPED STEADY STATE DESIGN CODE
• VALIDATEDWITH SP-IO0 HEAT PIPE DATA
• INCORPORATED IN HEPSPARC RADIATOR DESIGN CODE
• IMPROVED VAPOR FLOW ALGORITHM
• WILL BE USED FOR HEAT PIPE DESIGN & AUDITS
TRANSIENT CODES
• JOINT EFFORT (NASA, AIR FORCE, WSU, UCLA, UNM)
• MODELS SP-IO0 HEAT PIPE START-UP FROM FROZEN STATE
• VAPOR FLOW REGIONS COMPLETED AND VALIDATED
• COMPLETED EXPERIMENTS FOR CODE VALIDATION
PT8-29
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EXPLORATIONTECHNOLOGY_-
J HIGHCAPACITYPOWER I
NASALeRCHEATPIPELABORATORY
• OPERATED WATER, LIQUID METAL HEAT PIPES
• FACILITY DATA ACQUISITION SYSTEM CHECK-OUT COMPLETE
• SIMULATE STIRLING AND THERMOELECTRIC RADIATOR
OPERATING CONDITIONS
• INITIATING TESTS ON PNL FIBER-FABRIC HEAT PIPE
- FUTURE TEST ON CONTRACTOR HEAT PIPES
PT8-30
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FABRICATION OF Gr/Cu COMPOSITES AT LeRC:
. _ COPPER-COATED PlO0 GRAPHITE "YARNS r
PT8-31
ORIGJRAL P_,_- IS
OF POOR QUALITY
HIGH CAPAt.IT POWER
ADVANCED MATERIALS
MAJOR OBJECTIVES:
DEVELOP MATERIALS WITH SIGNIFICANTLY ENHANCED CHARACTERISTICS
COMPARED TO SOA RADIATOR AND REFRACTORY MATERIALS
RADIATOR FIN MATERIALS TO REPLACE Be WITH NO MASS PENALTY
REFRACTORY MATERIAL/COMPOSITEWITH FACTORS 2 TO 10
IMPROVEMENT IN CREEP STRENGTH COMPARED TO Nb-lZr
- DEVELOP DATA BASETO QUALIFY ALL MATERIALS AT DESIGN
CONDITIONS (PWC-11, IN 718, IN720, Cu/Gr, W/Nb, MoHfC/Nb)
ITP.JMW91-C01.6
HIGH CAPA _ITY POWER NIV.. A
ADVANCED MATERIALS
MAJOR PROJECT ELEMENTS
DEVELOPMENT OF PWC-ll
- SPECIFICATION, FABRICATION,TESTING, APPLICATION(WELDING/JOINING)
DEVELOPMENT OF WIRE REINFORCED REFRACTORY COMPOSITES
- WIRE CHARACTERIZATION, COMPOSITE FABRICATION,TESTING, APPLICATIONS
MATERIAL SELECTION AND COMPATIBILITY DETERMINATION FOR SUPERALL'I '
STIRLING DESIGNS AND REFRACTORY STIRLING DESIGNS
PT8-32
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PWC-11 Alternate for Nb-lZr
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MA TERIA LS DI VISION
I
Creep Curves for Nb-1% Zr and PWC-11
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HIGH CAPACITY POWER
REFRACTORY MATERIAL CANDIDATES FOR 1300K STIRLING
2780
P
(gJcc) ALLOY NAME
19.3 W.25Re-HIC
166 ASTAR-811C
102 T-ZM
15.5
TZC
COMPOSITION
24-26% Re
_% HfC
8% W
1% Re
I% HfC
0.08% Zr
05% .5
ALLOY
AVAILABILr'rY
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HIGH CAPAt ITY POWER
POWER MANAGEMENT/SYSTEM DIAGNOSTICS
MAJOR OB,)ECTIVES:
DEVELOP PMAD ARCHITECTURE TO ENABLE USE OF FPSC's IN FUTURE
MISSIONS
- CONTROL STABILITY, LOW MASS (1 kg/kWe), RELIABILITY(.99)
TEST POWER SWITCHES IN HIGH TEMPERATURE (425K), HIGH RADIATION
(1013n/cm, .5 Mrad gamma), ENVIRONMENTS
DEVELOP DIAGNOSTIC SENSORS AND SYSTEMS TO MONITOR NUCLEAR
SYSTEM PERFORMANCE WITH EMI IMMUNITY AND SAFETY UNDER EXCESS
CURRENT AND INSULATION BREAKDOWN CONDITIONS
PT8-35
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OF POOR QUALITY
HIGH CAPACITY PO WER
TECHNICAL HIGHLIGHTS
PMAD
• SET-UP TEST LABORATORY TO DEVELOP CONTROL TECHNIQUES FOR
MULTIPLE FREE-PISTON STIRLING CONVERSION SYSTEMS
. QUALIFIED HIGH TEMPERATURE (525K) MAGNETIC MATERIALS FOR
FPSE LINEAR ALTERNATOR- Sin2C017
. IRRADIATED COMMERCIAL SEMI-CONDUCTOR POWER SWITCHES TO
SP-100 SPECIFICATIONS - ALL DEGRADED
• BEGAN DEVELOPMENT OF SiC SWITCHES TO MEET REQUIREMENTS
SYSTEM DIAGNOSTICS
• FIBER OPTIC CURRENT SENSOR COMPLETE (IR&D 100 AWARD)
• FIBER OPTIC VOLTAGE SENSOR NEAR COMPLETION
ITP.JEDgI-O01 4
PT8-36 C_lGir_,_.. _:_-._ IS
OF POOR QUALITY
HIGH CAPA,_I_ POWER
SPACE ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS
MAJOR OBJECTIVES:
DEVELOP CODES AND EXPERIMENTAL CORRELATIONS TO PREDICT BEHAVIOR
OF HIGH POWER SYSTEMS UNDER RELEVANT ENVIRONMENTS
EPSAT CODE EXTENDED TO LUNAR AND MARS ENVIRONMENTS
(AtomicOxygen, Meteoroids,Space Plasma, IonEffluents)
ENSURE SAFETY AND LONG-LIFE OPERATION OF HIGH POWER SYSTEMS
ITP JMW91-O01 7
HIGH CAPAt_ITY POWER
TECHNICAL HIGHLIGHTS- ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS
, MEASURED ATOMIC OXYGEN IONIZED SPUI"I'ERING YIELDS TO
CORRELATE WITH SP-IO0 MATERIALS AND DESIGNS
• MEASURED AND MODELED CURRENTS THROUGH CABLE
INSULATION PINHOLES
• MEASURED DIELECTRIC BREAKDOWN POTENTIAL BETWEEN
SPACE PLASMA AND SPACECRAFT
ITP JE_I-,O01 5
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HIGH CAPA_flT POWER
FULL-UP/AUGMENTED PROGRAMS
JW91 02 2._m
HIGH CAPA c, _ POWER
BUDGETS, $ M
YEAR _ AUGMENTED
1991 10.4 10.4
1992 10.6 10.6
1993 4.5 10.9
1994 4.6 12.0
1995 4.8 12.3
1996 5.0 12.6
1997 5.2 18.0
FULL-UP
10.4
10.6
11.1
16.8
23.0
30.5
23.0
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HIGH CAPA CI73 z POWER
GROSS FUNDING HISTORY/PROJECTIONS
NASA SP-100 ATP- HIGHCAPACITY POWER
/' i High Capacity Power
as It gl- FullUp Budget
l# t P,
p• k
# I
i I
b_=_=4=_=_.,_'_ High Capaclly Power', Augmented Budgel
,,r'- High Capacity Power
Baseline
NASA
0 I I I I I I [ I I I J I I I
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14
DARPA "4"-NASA ATP"D'-CSTI -_ PROJECT YEARS
85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99
FISCAL YEAR Juwgo_aTe
EXPLORATION TECHNOLOGY
SURFACE SYSTEMS/OPERATIONS
CURRENT PROGRAM
• 1050K SUPERALLOY STIRLING DEMONSTRATION- 25% EFF., 6 kg/kWe, 25 kWe - 1994
30% IN 1996
- 1 YEAR OPERATION IN 1997
• 450K WATER HEAT PIPE DEMONSTRATION < 5kg/m2. 1992
525K RADIATOR SEGMENT DEMO IN 1994
, THERMOELECTRIC MATERIAL (SiGe/GaP) Z = 1.0 X 10"3 K"_ DEMONSTRATED - 1994
• RADIATION HARD CIRCUITS DEVELOPED - 1995
• OPTIC POWER SENSING SYSTEM DEVELOPED - 1995
• ATOMIC OXYGEN, CO2 ION, AND CO TESTING OF MATERIALS FOR MARTIAN
SURFACE. 1997
ITP.JMWe 1-,001 8
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STIRLING DEVELOPMENT
.... FULl--UP-BUDGET
i_ :'I ,
LIFE DEMO
• P'STOP_ HYDRODYNAMIC BEARING _ _ "i K
,._ f HYDRODYNAMIC __(ir,,:ri_j " _ I . }• :,_S LACER BEARING _. HYDROSTATIC -_-
• ALTERNATOR MATERIALS SUBSTITUTION / ENDURANCE ,
• REGE_ERATOIRMATRIXCONF_GUBATION / • 104_- li_I0_7 t
/125kW 125kW / 125 kWe \ f Sv_ 1EU %J-I'J_ ¢"_ / ,
/ e_25K _2',K / _OSOKI52,,K\ / ,,"-_,,-I/"'-..\ / '
/ ._COLO / ,..._a_ '.... / __ // L) / I
{ SPDE _ 1 HEATE_ I SSPC _ I_-I {_1 _.-- -_I --,- .\ .' L....
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'_ / / "CO_m_ONEN_ . r_:: .... , .......
_'_ / / *H)GH_TRENGTH IMPROVlBMENT$ ,' .... , .....
I 5PRE-I ) [ / SUPERALLOY \, ,_ , ^! c
(L_TL_) ' SYSTEMTEST ":,,_"_;,_ ,t,,), .: ;,:,,
12$kW
75O FJ325 K
• LOSS UNDERSTANDING AND REDUCTION
• CODE DEV AND VALIDATION
' DYNAMIC BALANCING
• LOSS SENSITIV'fTY AND PERFOCtMANCE iMPROVEMENTS
PR_RAM GOALS 1
E_ _ k_e =oww. 2S WW_ /
E_cl_'y - • 25',_ I
V"lbrall_ (J_k-lo-_lk) - < 04 r_ |
_w,,,,¢,- N_-C=,,,,=gi
EXPLORATION TECHNOLuoY-
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I HIGH CAPACITY POWER i
FULL-UP BUDGET PROGRAM
• FULL-UP PROGRAM CONTAINS ALL ELEMENTS AND CoF NECESSARY TO COMPLETE
A 1300K FREE-PISTON STIRLING TEST IN 1997, PROVIDES SIGNIFICANT PROGRESS IN
RADIATORS, MATERIALS, PMAD, ENVIRONMENTAL INTERACTIONS
- 30% EFFICIENCY, 6 kg/kWe,25 kWe REFRACTORY POWER CONVERTER
- MULTIPLE STIRLING SYSTEM TESTS FOR POWER SYSTEM PHASING AND CONTr __
- 5 kg/rn2,600K RADIATOR
- FACILITIES TO PERFORM POWER CONVERSION/RADIATOR SYSTEM TESTS
- ENDURANCE TESTS AND ACCELERATED LIFETIME MODELS/TECHNIQUES
TO ASSURE 10- 15 YEAR LIFE
- 875K RADIATOR SEGMENT TESTS FOR THERMOELECTRICS
- MATERIALS DATA BASE AND APPLICATIONOF SUPERALLOYS,PWC-11,
REFRACTORY COMPOSITES AND RADIATOR MATERIALSTO SYSTEM TESTS
ALL OF THE DESIGNS, THE FACIUTIES, AND MOST OF THE HARDWARE WILL BE IN
PLACE AT THE END OF 1997 TO SUPPORT THE REFRACTORY STIRLING POWER
CONVERTER SYSTEM TEST IN 1999 AND THE ENDURANCE TEST IN 2000 )_ _s_,,-oo,7
- STIRLING DE, ELOPMENT
AUGMENTED BUDGET
uFE DEMG
• P!STO_ HYORODYN/I_IIC BEARING [__-__ _'/ _'--'__( H'_DROOYN_:C )J CTPCJ_-- ID]SP_ACER BEARING _ HYDROSTATqC -- _ ENDURANCE : ' :
AL"Eqr,IATOR MATERIALS SUBSTITUTION / DE_MO ' , '
¢_EG E" E _ A TOA MATRIX CONI:_GURATION / "-'_-" " :" "_x _M " %-;- ' '_ , "....
,.-w /
N 718j " L.)
• 525 K COLD ._3 ,
MTI \ • ALTERNATOR /• S25K ALTERFIATOR_'_"_._ '/ _ L--._.--. ," " ....
1U-720) • SYSTEM TEST ; :" : ' ' '% * _-, ": ",-"_ ,
125kW
750 _325 K
• LOSS UNDERSTANDING AND REDUCTION
• CODE DEV AND VALIDATION
• OYNAMIC BALANCING
' LOSS SENSITIVITY AND PERFORMANCE IMPf_OVE_ENTS
End of tie po_ • 25 kWe
Eff¢_ • 25_ 1
[ L_'_ fdl_t > 64) (X)O hr_ I
I _llr_ Nan-Conl.lclUng I
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', EXPLORATIONTECHNOLUGY_-
I HIGHCAPACITYPOWER I
z_AUGMENTEDPROGRAM
ELIMINATES THE FOLLOWING:
• HARDWAREANDFACILITIESFOR1300KSTIRLINGSYSTEMTEST
• DOUBLE-ENDEDSTIRLINGENDURANCETESTSAT 1050KAND1300K
• MULTIPLESTIRLINGSYSTEMTEST
• BASICUNDERSTANDING,CODEDEVELOPMENTANDCORRELATIONTOREDUCE
PROGRAMRISK
• THERMALMANAGEMENTDEVELOPMENTFOR1300KSTIRLINGSYSTEMTEST
• ADVANCEDPMADANDDIAGNOSTICFULLSYSTEMDEVELOPMENT
• MODELLINGDEVELOPMENTFORLUNARANDMARSENVIRONMENTS,IONTHRUSTER
EFFLUENTS
• DETAILEDMATERIALDATABASEANDAPPLICATIONDEVELOPMENTFORADVANCED
ALLOYSANDCOMPOSITES
• FACILITYDEVELOPMENTFORREFRACTORYTESTINGATSIMULATEDMARSCONDITIONS
[TP.FUS91_01 14
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OF POOR QUALITY
HIGH CAPAtA'IT POWER
THERMAL MANAGEMENT
BASELINE BUDGET
Advanced Feasibility Demonstrations
Radiator PHASE IV COI_R&CTS
_1111//1//II//111 fJIII/lllll_l_
co.cepts__ ,,,,co.cE,,O.,o_JContractors
I uutw_ I B:_.'H.'.'.'.'HH.'H.','PA
(Components) (Subsystem)
//
HIGH CONDUCTIVITY COMPOSITE FIN DEVELOPMENT_
LeRC, ASI, SAiC
475 • S00 K PAD
SEG. FAB
/
97
Figure 9 JMV_IO-004 4
THERMAL MANAGEMENT
FULL-UP BUDGET
800- 850 K _ TO SP-IO0 FSQ
RADIATOR
SEGMENT
DEMO
92 I 93 I 94
1100 K PUMP DEVELOPMENT _ 1360 K PUMP DEVELOPMENT
•
STIRLING COLD $1DE LOOP DEVELOP-_ _
600K
RADIATOR
r SEGMENT
DEMO
95 96 97 98 ] 99
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THERMAL MANAGEMENT
AUGMENTED BUDGET
_8oo.8s0 Kt_ TO SP-IO0 FSQ
RADIATOR
SEGMENT
DEMO
1loo K PUMP DEVELOPMENT _ 1360 K PUMP _
,F_o_ATOR I ..!S_InU.G I IsT,nu.GponT_? I__!'_"_"?I
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FULL-UP BUDGET
EXPLORATIONTECHNOLu,oY_-.
I HIGHCAPACITYPOWER I
PMAD/SYSTEMDIAGNOSTICS
PMAD . RADIATION-HARD CIRCUITS DEVELOPED AND DEMONSTRATED AT
SYSTEM OPERATING CONDITIONS
• SOFT MAGNETIC MATERIALS COMPLETELY CHARACTERIZED FOR USE
IN HIGH POWER, HIGH TEMPERATURE, SPACE POWER APPLICATIONS
- COMPONENTS (TRANSFORMERS) DESIGNED AND TESTED IN
RELEVANT ENVIRONMENTS
DIAGNOSTIC,_ DEVELOP EXTENDED RANGE OF OPERATION FOR POWER SENSORS
(TEMPERATURE AND VIBRATION)
SENSORS MODIFIED FOR PRODUCTION / THEN FLIGHT QUALIFIED
PT£-A3
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EXPLORATION TECHNOLuu Y_-
I HIGH CAPACITY POWER I
PMAD/SYSTEM DIAGNOSTICS
AUGMENTED BUDGET
PMAD
. RADIATION-HARD DEVELOPMENTS RESTRICTED TO SWITCHES,
NOT CIRCUITS
• LESS SOFT MAGNETIC MATERIALS CHARACTERIZED, NO
COMPONENTS TESTED
DIAGNOSTICS . RESTRICTED RANGE OF TEMPERATURE AND VIBRATION OPERATION
• MAY NOT FULLY QUALIFY FOR FLIGHT, NOT PRODUCTION ITEMS
ITP RJS91-001.16
HIGH CAPA CITY POWER
ENVIRONMENTAL INTERACTIONS
BASELINE • ATOMIC OXYGEN, C02 ION, AND CO TESTING OF POWER SYSTEM
MATERIALS FOR MARTIAN SURFACE APPLICATIONS
AUGMENTATION TESTING FOR PASCHEN BREAKDOWN OF HIGH VOLTAGE POWER
SYSTEM GEOMETRIES IN LUNAR AND MARTIAN LOCAL ATMOSPHERIC
CONDITIONS (AND DUST)
FULL-UP EPSAT- BASED MODELLING OF POWER SYSTEM INTERACTIONS
WITH ION THRUSTER EFFLUENTS, ETC.
MODEl/CORRELATION OF SYSTEM BEHAVIOR FOR LUNAR AND
MARTIAN ENVIRONMENTS
PTS-&&
Jll_ 1 0"21 .pill
EXPLORATION TECHNOLouY_-
RELATED EFFORTS
. JPL BASE R&T EFFORT ON SILICIDE THERMOELECTRICS WITH
POTENTIAL ORDER OF MAGNITUDE IMPROVEMENT IN Z
• DOE SOLAR STIRLING DEVELOPMENT - 1050K, 25 kWe/CYLINDER
• GE SP-100 CONTRACT FOR THERMOELECTRIC MODULES (Z = .85)
AND SPACE RADIATORS
• DOD DEVELOPMENT OF SURVIVABLE SPACE RADIATOR TECHNOLOGY
CODE DEVELOPMENT
, DOD DEVELOPMENT OF RADIATION HARD SENSOR TECHNOLOGY
. DOD DEVELOPMENT OF EARTH ORBITAL ENVIRONMENTAL INTERACTIONS
MODELS/EXPERIMENTS- EPSAT
ITP FUS91-O01 9
FOCUSED TECHNOLOGY: Hind CAPACITY POWER
SUMMARY
. IMPACT:
- Advancedconversion(Stiding/ThermoeleWic)coupled to an SP-100 reactorwillprovidethe enabling
technologyforthedevelopmentof lunarand Marssurfacepowersystems
• USER COORDINATION:
- SEI technology requirementforSurfaceSystemsand NEP beingdevelopedco-operat_'elywi_ RP, RZ, JSC
PSS-- High Pnor_ m RZ
- Planetarysoence requirementsbeingdevelopedwith OSSA and withJPL
• OVERALL TECHNICAL AND PROGRAMMATIC STATUS:
. Significant progressin all areas including Conversion Systems, Thermal Management,PMAD, Space
Environment, a_d MalerialsDevelopmenl
- Sbrling cold endcomponent testsuccessfulat 525 K
- Some program elementshave been delayed by complex component fabricationissues and subsr.,aJe
feasibility test delays-- maior oul-year milestones not yet delayed
• MAJOR TECHNICAL/PROGRAMMATIC ISSUES
- Lack ofclear usercommitment hasdelayed nudearheat sourcedevelopment
• DevelopmentJqualificabonof seven-year lilet_mesystemsand te_nology to fadlitatefifteento twentyyear
overall lifetime
JMW91-005.4
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EXPLORATION TECHNOLuuY_-
[ HIGH CAPACITY POWER
CONCLUDING REMARKS
• HIGH CAPACITY POWER
- BROAD-BASED PROGRAM
- KEY ELEMENTS
- SIGNIFICANT PROGRESS TO DATE
• CURRENT PROGRAM MEETS MANY KEY MILESTONES
• STRATEGIC PROGRAM NECESSARY TO BRING ALL
PROGRAM ELEMENTS TO FRUITION
• AUGMENTED PROGRAM PROVIDES EARLY 1050K
STIRLING ENDURANCE TEST, PLUS DESIGN, FAB,
AND TEST OF A 1300K REFRACTORY STIRLING
AND SELECTED CRITICAL SUBSYSTEMS
ITPP, JS9, -001.11
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SURFACE POWER
AND
THERMAL MANAGEMENT
BY
JOHN M. BOZEK
NASA LEWIS RESEARCH CENTER
ITP EXTERNAL REVIEW
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EXPLORATIONTECHNOLOGY=
I Surface Powerand Thermal Manaqement ]
OBJECTIVES
• Programmatic
Develop Solar-BasedPower andLow-GradeHeatThermal
ManagementTechnologiesto SupportbJn_ and Mars
Sudace SyslemOparabons
• Technical
PowerSystem - 25 kWe @ 3 We_zj (Lunar),8 We/kg (Mars)
FuelCell Life - 20,000 hrsoperationalife
RFC EnergyDens_y- 500 to 1000 W hr/kg
ThermalOps - 60K to400K with LongLlte
Photovoltaics - > 300 W/k9 (AMO)
Electrica_ - < 55 kg/kWe
RESOURCES
CURRENT "3X" STRATEGIC
1991 $0.6M $ 0.6M $ 0.6M
1992 $ 0M $ 0M $ 0M
1993 $ 0M $ 3.4M $ 5.0M
1994 $ 0M $ 9.0M $11.7M
1995 $ 0M $126M $185M
1996 $ 0M $14.0 M $242M
1997 $ 0M $180M $ 25.3 M
BTC $ 0M $9.0M $35.0M
$O'IEDULE
• 1993 SelectRFCPEMMembr'4_s)
• 1994CempJete/hem_Mo_RFC
• 1995 FulAreaFuelC41
PVC,_ C,ho¢,
r,0"/,Impro_ m C_,_oHut Ptp_
• 1996 300%HealPumpIm_xo_t_ent
S_l_eElectricalTransms_m
FuelCel Stad_sF_¢md
• _g975000hrsmFu_CelS_WSOA_
• 1996 lyTL_TeslonEPMBmad-Boa_
GfounclVenfcal_ ofRFC/TPM
•r_ R_ _0_,_
.1_J9 Cem_te RFCB-8T_ (A_ RJEUTa_ks)
• 2000 8read-tk_ P_om_mmof"rD&C
3 W/kg,20,000It"LunBPowerSystemReferenceOes_jn
PQT_NTIAI_PARTICIPANTS
• Lewis ResearchCenler
Lead;An_ EnemySIo_ge,EPM,ThermalMgt, PV
• Jet Propulsionlaboratory
S¢_o_ PV_ays, EnergySZmge,Ar_fs_s,Therm=Mgt
• JohnsonSpace Cenler
SuggormgEnergyStorage&Thmnai
. GoddardSpace RIgM Cenler
Supcx_ Low.TemperaturelhwmalMgt.
• Los AlamosNational Laboratory
St,g:x_r,gEnergyS_ag* Cm=om_ Tmng
r1p JMIBg 1-002 2
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• EXPLORATION TECHNOLOGY_-
ISURFACE POWER AND THERMAL MANAGEMENT I
WHAT IS IT ?
FOCUSED TECHNOLOGY PROJECT (ELEMENT OF EXPLORATIONTECHNOLOGY PROGRAM)
FOCUSED ON EXTRATERRESTRIALSURFACES (LUNAR&MARS)
FOCUSED ON SOLAR-BASEDPOWER(REGENERATIVE)
FOCUSED ON ENERGYSTORAGE (REGENERATNEFUELCELLS)
FOCUSED ON POWERGENERATION (PHOTOVOLTAICS)
FOCUSEDON ELECTRICALPOWER MANAGEMENT(TEMP.&POWER)
FOCUSED ON THERMAL POWER MANAGEMENT(3R'S)
FOCUSED HARDWARE THAT IS SCALABLE TO NEEDS (TESTBEDS)
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i, ,EXPLORATION TECHNOLOGY=
[SURFACE POWER AND THERMAL MANAGEMENTI
PROJECT SUPPORTS EXPLORATIONPROGRAM
THRU
FOCUSEDTECHNOLOGY VERIFICATION
OF
ALL SOLAR-BASED POWER SYSTEM TECHNOLOGIES
AND
LOW.GRADE THERMAL MANAGEMENT TECHNOLOGIES
PTR-2
ITP.JWB91-O02.3
, EXPLORATION TECHNOLOGY=
l SURFACE POWERAND THERMAL MANAGEMENT I
OBJECTIVE
DEVELOPSOLAR-BASED POWERAND THERMAL
MA'NAGEMENTTECHNOLOGY TO A LEVELOF
READINESS SUFFICIENT TO ENABLEOR ENHANCE
EXTRATERRESTRIAL SURFACE MISSIONS IN THE
21st CENTURY
PTg-3
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OF POOR QUALITY
.... EXPLORATION TECHNOLOG Y--
1SURFACE POWER AND THERMAL MANAGEMENTJ
POWERSY$TEM
GOALS
0.1 W/kg LUNAR X 3 W/kg7'
2.0 W/kg MARS _, 8 W/kg
30 to 90 DAYS WNAR_MAR$_, UP tO5 YEARS
LIFE
THERMAl, MANAGEMENT
21 kg/kWT WNAR "_, 7 kg/kWTHEATPUMPS
%.6 kg/WT
_8oKHEATPIPES O3 kg/Wt
17 kg/W'r 8oKHEATPIPES _" 5 kg/Wt
,oo :sl .ONSSTORAGE
• HEAT PIPES, PUMPS
• OTHER
n'P.Mgt -oo2 !
PT9-.4
EXPLORATIONTECHNOLOGY-_
I SURFACE POWER AND THERMAL MANAGEMENT1
TECHNOLOGY CHALLENGE
• COMPATIBLETECHNOLOGIES FOR INTEGRATED SYSTEM
. LONG LIFE RFC WITHOUT SACRIFICING PERFORMANCE
• HIGH POWERDENSITY, ROBUST PHOTOVOLTAtCS
• LOW MASS, RELIABLE, ENVIRONMENTALLY COMPATIBLE
ELECTRICALSUBSYSTEM
o LOWMASS, LONG LIFE,HIGH PERFORMANCE THERMAL
REJECTION,RETENTION, AND REDISTRIBUTION
. , EXPLORATIONTECHNOLOGY-.
ISURFACE POWER AND THERMAL MANAGEMENTI
STRATEGIC PROGRAM ELEMENT
• SYSTEM INTEGRATION
• TRADE STUDIES:INNOVATIVE TECHNOLOGY FEASIBILITY
• REFERENCE DESIGNS {3 WAg (Lunar);8 W/kg (Mars)]
• ENERGYSTORAGE (RFC'a)
• _L CELLS
• t_E, CTROLYZEFIS
[LiWEmciency]
ILile/Emoency]
[Lite/Mas.VVolume]
[Life/Pedormance]
• REACTANTSTORAGE
• TEST BEDDEDSUBSYSTEM
• POWER GENERATION (PV's)
• CELLS [Life/Efficiency]
• BLANKET [MassI
• STRUCTURE [Deployment]
• SCALABLEARRAY PERFORMANCE [AMO/Vacuurn/ThermaJ]
• ELECTRICAL MANAGEMENT
- INTEGRATIONOF POWER SUBSYSTEMS [Mass,Temp,, Efficiency,Relial_lity]
• TRANSMISSION, DISTRIBUTIONAND CONTROL {Mass,Temp, Autonomy,Environment]
• TEST BEDDED SUBSYSTEM
• THERMAL MANAGEMENT
• MODEUNG [Requirements]
• COMPONENTS [ReiecSon,Retention,RedstributJon]
• TEST BEDDEDSUBSYSTEM (RFC, EPM[TO&C.Science]
FLIGHTEXPERIMENTWHERE NECESSARY
PT9-5
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EXPLORATIONTECHNOLOGY=
[ SURFACE POWER AND THERMAL MANAGEMENT]
ACTIVmES 1993
ENERGY STORAGE
RFC TECHNOLOGY
RFC COMPONENTS
RFC SUBSYSTEM
SUPPORTING TECHNOLOGY
I_QWERGENERATION
PV CELL TECHNOLOGY
PV BLANKET TECHNOLOGY
PV ARRAY TECHNOLOGY
ELECTRICAL MANAGEMENT
EPM DESIGN
TECHNOLOGY PLAN
SCI_BLE TEST BEDDED HAROWA.qE
fUEL _LL
CHOK_IS)
/_ Et.]EC_Y_R I
C.AT_L_'_T$ _UUUJNE laOOIE_
,rdllr.d.Eolwsl_ 'I)IN F1U_ ]
EPM COMPONENT TECHNOLOGY
EPM SUBSYSTEM
TRANS., DIST. & CONTROL
THERMAL MANAGEMENT
RFC
EPM
SCIENCE
__[______.___r =.,,=._ I
ITP JMB91-002 15
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i i ,EXPLORATIONTECHNOLOGY=
I SURFACE POWER AND THERMAL MANAGEMENTJ
SUMMARY
IMPACT:
• PROVIDES FOR EARLY DEPLOYMENTOF NEEDED POWER FOR LUNARBASE
• MEETS MASS,VOLUME AND OPERATIONALCON_,TRAINTS
• SYNERGISTIC WITH MARS MISSION
USERCOORDINATION:
•COOE RZ: OAET/SPACEEXPLORATION:PSS/JSC
- CODE M: OFFICE OF SPACE FLIGHT(OSF)
- CODES: OFFICE OF SPACESCIENCEAND APPLICATION(OSSA)
OVERALLTECHNICAL AND PROGRAMMATICSTATUS:
. CRITICALSYSTEM ELEMENTSIDENTIFIED
• PEM FUELCELLLIFE (>1000 HOURS)
- RETRENCH TO BASE R&T IN FYg2
- SYNERGISTIC PROGRAMSADVANCINGTECHNOLOGYOUTSIDEAGENCY
MAJORTECHNtCAI./PROGRAMMATICISSUES:
. REQUIREMENTSEVOLVING
- NUCLEAR(REACTOR/DIPS)AVAILABILITY
PTg-6
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EXPLORATION TECHNOLOGY=
TECHNOLOGY BACK-UP
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EXPLORATIONTECHNOLOGY=
[ SURFACE POWER AND THERMAL MANAGEMENTI
O
>:
Z
MJ
>.
rr-
Z
U,,I
1000,
100
REGENERATIVE FUEL CELL vs BATTERIES
MASS COMPARISON
I I I I
I _ __ CRYORFC
I J _.f_L"t_l_;_;r=_, GASRFC
1
I I
t 5
, XDV. BATTERY
,_;, - .I .L;,,:,_ ] 1 I N_R TERMBATTERY
,10. , :_, I I
I t I I
I I I I
.1 1 10 100 1000 10000
CHARGETIME: DISCHARGETIME,Hours
DISCHARGE= CHARGETIME TECHNOLOGYOF(_IOI(;E*
< 1HOUR BATTERIES
• I HOURbul< 10HOURS BATTERIESorGASRFC
• 10HOURSbut<100HOURS GASRFCorCRYORFC
> 100HOURS CRYORFC
,,=,CHOICEBASEDONMASSOFENERGYSTORAGESYSTEMONLY I'I'P.JMBg t -OO_' g
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ISURFACE POWER AND THERMAL MANAGEMENTI
-_l_,:._J_/ ... ,.._'T"'r_ _'_,_, _,_
....,_IL')AIbL_/I J,8-'_'_-"-" o."
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EXPLORATION TECHNOLOGY_-
I SURFACE POWER AND THERMAL MANAGEMENTt
PMAD ELEMENTS
(EPM andTD&C)
%
:_%
SYSTEM J% CON'TR_.
%
,%
,%
,% OTHER SOURCES
P_W_R CONOGTO,NING
=oco,._ EPM ,%,%TD&C
STC_._E
EPM : 110 kg/kW ._ 55 kg/kW
TD&C : MISSION DEPENDENT
r1_, JM891.0O_ IO
PTg-9
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SPACE PLATFORMS TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM
EARTH ORBITING PLATFORMS
(INCLUDES SPACE STATIONS)
POWER AND THERMAL MANAGEMENT t
SPACE PLATFORMS FOCUSED TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM
POWER AND THERMAL MANAGEMENT
PRESENTATION TO:
THE ITP EXTERNAL EXPERT REVIEW TEAM
RONALD C. CULL
JUNE 27, 1991
SPACE PLATFORMS TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM
EARTH ORBITING PLATFORMS
(INCLUDES SPACESTATIONS)
t POWER AND THERMAL MANAGEMENT t
AGENDA
THE PROBLEM
HOW ADDRESSED
MARKET SURVEY
WHAT'S NEEDED
WHAT IMPACT
HOW DO WE GET THERE
PTIO-1
RC IT_I 01 13apm
SPACE PLATFORMS TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM
EARTH ORBITING PLATFORMS
(INCLUDES SPACE STATIONS)
POWER AND THERMAL MANAGEMENT j
THE PROBLEM
ENERGY IS CRUCIAL FOR ALL ACTIVITIES IN SPACE
ELECTRICALPOWER
- THERMAL MANAGEMENT
• EXTREMELY COSTLY
$600- 800/kW hr.
NEW MISSIONS REQUIRE CONSIDERABLY MORE
SSF
-EOS
- ADTRSS
SPACE PLATFORMS TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM
EARTH ORBITING PLATFORMS
(INCLUDES SPACESTATIONS)
POWER AND THERMAL MANAGEMENT
RC ITP91 01.16 pn_
POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS
CUT BACK MISSION RETURNS
- TIME AVAILABLE
- QUANTITY
- QUALITY
- LIFETIME
MAKE USER MORE EFFICIENT
- HIGHER EFFICIENCY LOADS
- LOAD SCHEDULING AND MANAGEMENT
IMPROVE TECHNOLOGY
- MASS
- EFFICIENCY
- COST
RC ITl='91 01.17 pm
PT 10-2
_.OAET
SPACE PLATFORMSTECHNOLOGYPROGRAM
EARTH ORBITING PLATFORMS
(INCLUDES SPACE STATIONS)
t POWER AND THERMAL MANAGEMENT
SPACE PLATFORM
_) BACKBONE FOR ACTIVITIES IN SPACE
/ \
PROPULSION
/ ...............ovH;;...................\
SPACE PLATFORM PAYLOAD
--_OAET
SPACEPLATFORMSTECHNOLOGYPROGRAM
EARTH ORBITING PLATFORMS
(INCLUDES SPACE STATIONS)
POWER AND THERMAL MANAGEMENT
RC ITPg) 01.8 pin
LOADMANAGEMENTIMPACT
(SSF EXAMPLE)
CAPACITY
(kW) I-1
8 X 9.375 75 ,]-L
8 X 12.5 100
8 X 12.5 100
8 X 12.5 100
32X12.5 400 [ l
< 2000
ELEMENT MASS
(kg)
GENERATION PC&C 1740
STORAGE PC&C 1950
INTERCONNECT 740
PRIMARY DISTRIBUTION 583
SECONDARY • • 6177
LOADS PC&C I 5500
J
Z
I
I I I t
10 2O 3O 40
% OF PCC&D MASS
RCC.91QOT 1
PT10-3
SPACEPLATFORMSTECHNOLOGYPROGRAM
EARTH ORBITING PLATFORMS
(INCLUDESSPACESTATIONS)
I POWER AND THERMAL MANAGEMENT I
PHILOSOPHY
• SCOPE OF NEAR EARTH SPACE ACTIVITIES DETERMINED BY
FEDERAL BUDGET REALITIES
• TECHNOLOGY CAN BROADEN SCOPE WITHIN CONSTANT BUDGET
- NUMBER OF MISSIONS
- LIFE OF MISSIONS
- QUALITY OF MISSIONS
• PLATFORM TECHNOLOGY THRUSTS SHOULD FOCUS ON
BROADENING SCOPE
- TOWARD LONG LIFE
- TOWARD IMPROVED PERFORMANCE
- TOWARD LOW COST
SPACEPLATFORMSTECHNOLOGYPROGRAM
EARTH ORBITING PLATFORMS
(INCLUDESSPACESTATIONS)
POWER AND THERMAL MANAGEMENT
RC-ITPgl 01.3 pm
PHILOSOPHY
(CONT.)
MANY TECHNOLOGIES CURRENTLY UNDER DEVELOPMENT
- LEVEL OF EFFORT INADEQUATE FOR TIMELY DEVELOPMENT
- UNFOCUSED
SPACE PLATFORM TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM SHOULD FOCUS ON
THOSE TECHNOLOGIES THAT:
- MAKE SIGNIFICANT IMPACT
- BROADLY APPLICABLE
- CAN BE READY IN TIME
RC ITPgl 01-4 pm
PT10-4
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SPACE PLATFORMSTECHNOLOGYPROGRAM
EARTH ORBITING PLATFORMS
(INCLUDES SPACE STATIONS)
f POWER AND THERMAL MANAGEMENT
PROGRAMFORMULATION
. IDENTIFY MARKET(USERS)
• DEFINE POWER AND THERMAL REQUIREMENTS
- MISSION DOMAINS
MISSION UNIQUE
• ASSESSTECHNOLOGY IMPACT
• IDENTIFY CRITICALTECHNOLOGY
• OUTLINE TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT PLANS
INTEGRATED OBJECTIVES
ROADMAPS
- FUNDING REQUIREMENTS
MILESTONES & DELIVERABLES
RC IIPgl 01 5pro
SPACE PLATFORMSTECHNOLOGYPROGRAM
EARTH ORBITING PLATFORMS
(INCLUDES SPACE STATIONS)
_"OAET--_--_ POWER ANDTHERMALMANAGEMENT
MARKET
• APPLICATIONS
EARTH OBSERVING (EOS)
ADVANCED COMMUNICATIONS (ATDRSS)
- ADVANCED SPACE STATIONS (SSF)
• MISSIONS
- MANNED/UNMANNED
- CIVIL/COMMERCIAL
• ORBIT REQUIREMENTS
- LEO --_ GEO
- EQUATIONAL_ POLAR
• POWER LEVELS
l O'sW _ l O'skW
PT10-5 RC ITPgt O1.40pro
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SPACEPLATFORMSTECHNOLOGYPROGRAM
EARTH ORBITING PLATFORMS
(INCLUDES SPACE STATIONS)
POWER AND THERMAL MANAGEMENT I
SYSTEMREQUIREMENTS
NEED TO SIGNIFICANTLY IMPROVE NEW SYSTEM DRIVERS
- LIFE
- RELIABILITY
- MAINTAINABILITY
- ADAPTABILITY
WHILE MAINTAINING/IMPROVING TRADITIONAL DRIVERS
- MASS
- EFFICIENCY
- COST
• BY IMPROVING TECHNOLOGY
BY ADDING ATTRIBUTES
- RECONFIGURABLE
- SERVICEABLE
- FAULT TOLERANT
- AUTONOMOUS
RC.ITPgI OI Spin
SPACEPLATFORMSTECHNOLOGYPROGRAM
EARTH ORBITING PLATFORMS
(INCLUDES SPACE STATIONS)
"--_OAET { POWER AND THERMAL MANAGEMENT I
S - 7 YRS
NEWREGIME
SPACEPLATFORM
PERFORMANCE
I
2OOO 2005 2010
15 - ? YRS
PT10-6 AC.,T_,o,,7_
SPACEPLATFORMSTECHNOLOGYPROGRAM
EARTHORBITING PLATFORMS
(INCLUDES SPACE STATIONS)
t
POWER AND THERMAL MANAGEMENT I
DEDICATED vs U11LITYPOWER SYSTEMS
REQUIREMENTS APPROACH
CHARACTERISTIC
Source Capacily
Source Number
Growth
Lifetime
Repairable
Load/Source Cap.
Physical S_
F]exibilily
Manned
DEDICATED
1-10 kW
1-2
No
Fixed
No
-1
Small
Loads fixed
No
UTILITY
kW-
Mulliple
Yes
Exlendible
Yes
>>1
Large
Loads vary
Yes
pED1CATED
FOCUS ON MEETING
• MISSION SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS
• ADAPT EXISTING SPACECRAFT BUS
LRILITY
FOCUSON MAJOR SYSTEM ELEMENTS
GENERALREQUIREMENTS
FUNCTIONS
MUTUALCOMPATIBIUW
COMBINE MODULAR ELEMENTS
INCLUDEREQUIREMENTS FOR
- REPAIRS
- USERTRANSPARENCY
- EVOLLITICNARYDEVELOPMENT
UTILITY APPROACH INCREASES DDT&E COSTS IBUT BROADENS AP LICABILITYAND LOWERS UFE CYCLE COSTS. RCC,-QIQO 1.2
SPACEPLATFORMSTECHNOLOGYPROGRAM
EARTHORBITING PLATFORMS
(INCLUDES SPACE STATIONS)
--_'OAET ] POWER AND THERMAL MANAGEMENT }
TECHNOLOGYASSESSMENT
LONGEVITY OBSOLESCENCE
/X
PERFORMANCE
VALIDATED, ROBUST,
COST EFFECTIVE,
LONG LIFE
SYSTEMS
WEIGHT EFFICIENCY
SYSTEM COST
DISCRETE DESIGN UNIVERSAL DESIGN
/x
GROUND
TESTINGJDEMO
IN-SPACE
RC ITPgt 01-14 pm
PT10-7
SPACEPLATFORMSTECHNOLOGYPROGRAM
EARTH ORBITING PLATFORMS
(INCLUDESSPACESTATIONS)
POWER AND THERMAL MANAGEMENT ]
PLAN
• FOCUSON MISSIONS
• USE BASE PROGRAM TECHNOLOGY
° ENHANCE TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT
TIMELINESS
DEVELOPMENT LEVEL
• DEMONSTRATE AT SYSTEMS LEVEL
• MOVE INTO FLIGHT PROGRAM
RC+ITP91 01-19 pm
SPACEPLATFORMSTECHNOLOGYPROGRAM
EARTH ORBITING PLATFORMS
(INCLUDESSPACESTATIONS)
_OAET I POWER AND THERMAL MANAGEMENT I
TO ENSURE THE EFFECTIVE TRANSFER OF TECHNOLOGY TO MISSION
APPLICATIONS BY CONDUCTING FOCUSED TECHNOLOGY PROGRAMS,
WITH NEGOTIATED AND COORDINATED USER HAND-OFF AGREEMENTS
WITH THE OTHER PROGRAM OFFICES IN NASA.
PT 10-8
RC-ITPg! 01-11_
SPACE PLATFORMSTECHNOLOGYPROGRAM
EARTH ORBITING PLATFORMS
(INCLUDES SPACE STATIONS}
I POWER AND THERMAL MANAGEMENT t
OBJECTIVES
• Programmatic
Develop and demonstrale integratedpowerand
thermalmanagement technologies lot near earthmissions.
. Technical
- Reduce array area by 30% wilh 3X increased rad. lolerance
- 3X increase in battery energy density
- 2X reduction in PMADsystem mass
- 2X reduction in radiator mass and area
- Extend liletimes to 15-30 years
RESOURCES* CURRENT STRATEGIC
1991 ......
1992 ......
1993 --- $ 5.1M
1994 --- $ 10.2M
1995 --- $ 13.5M
1996 --- $ 14.3M
1997 --- $ 14.7 Id
'Includesbolh Earth Orbiting Ratlorms and Space Slations
SCHEDULE
1996- Demonstrate 300 W,,'kgplanar PV. 100 W,,'kgInP
concentrator module
1996- Ground test cryogenic capillary pumped loop
1997- Demonstrate advanced PMAD integraled avionics system
1997- Ground demo, inlegrated 2 kW solar dynamic system
1998- Oemonstrale 1-2kg/m 2Ihermal management syslem
1998- Complele advanced EPSAT
1999- Demonstrate flightweight100 Wh/kg batter,/
2000- Demonstrate durable high letup, electronics subsystem
(200-600 °C)
PARTICIPANTS
• Goddard
Responsibilityindudes cryogenic bus technology and tow
temperature thermal management subsystems
. JPL
Responsibility indudes lightweight planar PV and lithium
battery technologyand integrated PICs
• LeRC
ResponsibilityincludesconcentratorPV, InP cells, lightweight
Ni/H2 and Na/S, batteriesmoderate and hightemperature
radiators, integrated autonomousPMAD and hightemperature
eleclronics,solar dynamicsystem RCJT_ o__
SPACEPLATFORMSTECHNOLOGYPROGRAM
EARTH ORBITING PLATFORMS
(INCLUDES SPACE STATIONS)
t POWER AND THERMAL MANAGEMENT }_
OBJECTIVE
PROVIDE THE TECHNOLOGY TO MEET POWER SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS FOR FUTURE
NEAR EARTH SPACE MISSIONS, INCLUDING GROWTH SPACE STATIONS AND EARTH
ORBITING SPACECRAFT.
TECHNOLOGY AREAS:
° PHOTOVOLTAIC ENERGY CONVERSION (CELLS/ARRAYS)
- THERMAL ENERGY CONVERSION (SOLAR DYNAMIC)
- CHEMICAL ENERGY STORAGE (BATrERIES)
POWER MANAGEMENT AND DISTRIBUTION
- THERMAL MANAGEMENT AND DISTRIBUTION
PTIO-9
RC-ITPg! O1.12 pm
SPACEPLATFORMSTECHNOLOGYPROGRAM
EARTH ORBITING PLATFORMS
(INCLUDES SPACE STATIONS)
_OAET------._ [ POWER AND THERMAL MANAGEMENT t
POWER AND THERMAL SUBSYSTEMS
(ENERGY FLOW)
SOURCE
RADIATOR J
f
STORAGE
r USER (LOAD)
RC-fTP91 01-13 pm
SPACE PLATFORMSTECHNOLOGYPROGRAM
EARTH ORBITING PLATFORMS
(INCLUDES SPACE STATIONS)
I POWER AND THERMAL MANAGEMENT
APPLICATIONSINVESTIGATED
EOS
TDRSS
SSF
PT10-10
RC.ITPgt 01.9_
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EARTH ORBITING PLATFORMS
(INCLUDES SPACE STATIONS)
[ POWER AND THERMAL MANAGEMENT 1
TRACKING AND DATA RELAY SATELLITE SYSTEM
WET MASS
2.03%
4.08%
TOTAL MASS = 2123 kg
27.51%
• FUEL
POWER
El PAYLOAD
[_ TRACKING
[] ATIITUDE
• STRUCTURE
k'_ THERMAL
[] PROPUSLION
"--'--,OAET
SPACEPLATFORMSTECHNOLOGYPROGRAM
EARTH ORBITING PLATFORMS
(INCLUDES SPACE STATIONS)
POWER AND THERMAL MANAGEMENT ]
PROPULSIONANDPOWERDRIVERSON ATDRSS
IMPROVEMENTS IN PROPULSION AND POWER CAN
SIGNIFICANTLY IMPROVE ATDRSS
PROPULSION AND POWER COMPRISE
ABOUT ONE-HALF OF THE TOTAL MASS
OF ATDRSS
PT 10-11
A 2X IMPROVEMENT IN
PROPULSION AND POWER
WOULD DOUBLE THE
PAYLOAD ON ATDRSS
RC-tTPgt 0143 p¢_
SPACEPLATFORMSTECHNOLOGYPROGRAM
EARTH ORBITING PLATFORMS
(INCLUDESPACESTATIONS)
I
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ELECTRICAL POWER SYSTEM WEIGI.TS
7321
RUI 2779 t
•
TOTAL EPS WEIGHT IS 3264.111_ (1464 kg)
• Ill I If ,/
• t_u rr,_
II m_
m hwtr _
n two oa_u_
SPACEPLATFORMSTECHNOLOGYPROGRAM
EARTH ORBITING PLATFORMS
(INCLUDESPACESTATIONS)
--"OAET _ POWER AND THERMAL MANAGEMENT }
PHOTOVOLTAICENERGYCONVERSION
PROVIDE THE TECHNOLOGY FOR PHOTOVOLTAIC ARRAYS WITH IMPROVED
CONVERSION EFFICIENCY, REDUCED MASS, REDUCED COST, AND
INCREASED OPERATING LIFE FOR ADVANCED SPACE MISSIONS
SPECIFIC LONG-RANGE GOALS ARE TO DEVELOP THE TECHNOLOGY BASE
FOR PHOTOVOLTAIC ARRAYS WITH SPECIFIC POWER OF 300 W/kg WITH
SUBSTANTIAL REDUCTIONS IN SIZE, COST, AND INCREASES IN
END-OF-LIFE POWER CAPABIUTY
_ TECHNOLOGY AREAS
• ADVANCED PHOTOVOLTAIC CELL TECHNOLOGY
• HIGH-PERFORMANCE ARRAYS
• HIGH-POWER ARRAYS
PTLO-12
RC-ITP9101.20
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SPACE PLATFORMS TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM
EARTH ORBITING PLATFORMS
(INCLUDESSPACESTATIONS)
f POWER AND THERMAL MANAGEMENT }
EOS POWER TECHNOLOGY
EOS (SAI:E BASELINE} APSA (Si)
29 W/Kg 77 W/Kg
ADVANCED
APSA (InP)
99 W/Kg
PV
CONCEPTS
FOR EOS
PLATFORMS
"_-OAET
SPACE PLATFORMS TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM
EARTH ORBITING PLATFORMS
(INCLUDESSPACESTATIONS)
POWER AND THERMAL MANAGEMENT I
OBJECTIVE
TO DEVELOP AN ULTRA-LIGHT-WEIGHT, HIGH PERFORMANCE, ADVANCED
DEPLOYABLE PHOTOVOLTAIC ARRAY DESIGN THAT WILL BE SUITABLE FOR A
BROAD RANGE OF LONG-TERM NASA AND U.S. COMMERCIAL SPACE
APPLICATIONS FOR THE PERIOD BEYOND 1990
NEAR-TERM SPECIFIC POWER:
LONG-TERM SPECIFIC POWER:
130 W_g*
300 W/kg*
*BOLARRAYPOWERFORGEO
PT10-13
E-ITPg101-,45 pm
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EARTH ORBITING PLATFORMS
(INCLUDES SPACE S'I'ATIONS)
_OAET_ POWER AND THERMAL MA"AGEMENT }
APSAARRAYFOREOS
• Thin silicon cells, 13.5% elf
• Retractable
• Carbon-loaded Ka_lon blanket
6.6 m
II- +±- -'.
LEiiER e
...... c
I
Q,
g •
o _
E _
10
I ._0. _ _.
PEru. = 13,136 W
(5 year/705 kin/98 deg Incl.)
• Graphite/epoxy structure
• Fiberglass boom
• Aluminum canister
Peformance
Without Solar Array Drive Assembly (SADA)
Specific Power = 96 Wlkg--.._ 10% conf.
Power Density = 94 Wire2 /
Specific Power = 88 W/kg _ 20% cont.
Power Density = 94 W/m2 f
With SADA/Boom (27 kg allocation)
Specific Power = 84 Wlkg _. 10% cont.
Power Density = 94 Wlm2 /
Specific Power = 77 W/kg _ 20% cont.
Power Density = 94 Wire2 t
::+':AREA ABOUT,.8:ZO_ :,OF; |
i_.imEOS ARRAY:iAREK+ _,.i,_i'|
SPACEPLATFORMSTECHNOLOGYPROGRAM
EARTH ORBITING PLATFORMS
(INCLUDES SPACE STATIONS)
--OAET
I
POWER AND THERMAL MANAGEMENT I. ,_ ,
I
ELECTRIC POWER SYSTEM WEIGHTS
7 J211 2 291
• ,
._" _ 31 3111 J
_ o,1"
ADVANCED PHOTOVOLTAIC SOLAR ARRAY (AFSA)
SAVES 297.3 kg (654 lb)
PTIO-14
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EARTH ORBITING PLATFORMS
(INCLUDES SPACE STATIONS)
/
--'_OAET t POWER AND THERMAL MANAGEMENT
ADVANCED PHOTOVOLTAIC SOLAR ARRAY
GOAL: 10X IMPROVEMENT IN PHOTOVOLTAIC ARRAY DESIGN
- ACHIEVED NEAR-TERM GOAL OF 130 W/kg
- WORKING TOWARD LONG-TERM GOAL OF 300 W/kg
LABORATORY VERIFICATION WITH PROTOTYPE BLANKET ASSEMBLY AND
LIGHT-WEIGHT MAST SYSTEM
- 2X IMPROVEMENT OVER SAFE ARRAY AND 3X-4X IMPROVEMENT
OVER CURRENT RIGID-PANEL ARRAYS
• PLAN TO COMPLETE PROTOTYPE COMPONENTS AND CONDUCT
FUNCTIONAL TESTS
_ ACTIVE INVOLVEMENT OF USERS WILL ENSURE TIMELY |COMPLETION TO MEET LAUNCH DATES J
RC.ITPgl O1_4 pm
SPACE PLATFORMS TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM
EARTH ORBITING PLATFORMS
(INCLUDES SPACE STATIONS)
POWER AND THERMAL MANAGEMENT I
SPECIRC
POWER
W_g
EVOLUTION OF PLANAR ARRAY SPECIFIC POWER
400-
3O0
20O
100
0
EOS APSA InP/Sl 11tlnFILM
B E
E N
G D
I
N 0
I F
N
G L
I
0 F
F E
PT10-15
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(INCLUDES SPACESTATIONS)
POWER AND THERMAL MANAGEMENT t
CONCENTRATORTECHNOLOGY
LeRC MINI-DOME FRESNEL LENS
CONCENTRATOR ELEMENT
ACT C_ER I
pOWER
TECHNOLOGY
DivtSlON
Rc-n'F_I OI46pm
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EARTH ORBITING PLATFORMS
(INCLUDES SPACE STATIONS)
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EVOLUTION OF ARRAY POWER DENSITY
POWER
DENSITY
W/M2
2OO
100_
EOS APSA I_P 30%
2 MIL CONC. CONC.
PT10-16
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EARTH ORBITING PLATFORMS
(INCLUDES SPACE STATIONS)
POWER AND THERMAL MANAGEMENT ]
Project Overview and Resources
Technoloov Prooram:
Technoloov Area:
Technotoav Element:
Technoloov Sub-Elemenl:
Space Platforms
Earlh O_bili_g Platlorms
Power
Powe_ Generation (Photovoltalc}
1996 300 w/kg planar blanket tabricaled
t 996 l O0 w/_g InP concenlrator panel demo
1998 Demo Ihin f_m cell array • 300 w/kg
1998 Demo 50 w InP concenlrator module Ihrough environmental testing
1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 !9_9!
R&D Resources: 0 0 0.6 1.3 1,9 2.3 2.5
,_r._DJ_E./,T.M_ 0 0 0 0 0 0 o
1_8 1999 20OO
3.3 0 0
o o o
WBS No.: 694-11.05
SPACEPLATFORMSTECHNOLOGYPROGRAM
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CHEMICALENERGYCONVERSION
'_OBJECTIVES_
,, J
PROVIDE THE TECHNOLOGY BASE FOR ADVANCED
ELECTROCHEMICAL ENERGY CONVERSION AND STORAGE
SYSTEMS REQUIRED TO SUPPORT THE LOW TO HIGH POWER
NEEDS OF FUTURE MANNED AND UNMANNED SPACE
APPLICATIONS, THE CYCLE LIFE REQUIREMENTS OF
LOW-EARTH-ORBIT (LEO) SYSTEMS
_TECHNOLOGY AREAS_
• SECONDARY BATTERIES
• ADVANCED ELECTROCHEMICALENERGY STORAGE
PT10-17
RC.I]'Pgl 01.48
•PROGRESS IN ENERGY STORAGE
'-" • . . t, :.v;- .'_ -,,,, ,,_.._.; _1j_.,_1_._'_.'_,
• '" I .... ." • ; _- • _ ;'. _, ' • .', . . _., ,_ :_=,x-{:--;,,!
i i:;"" . .;;;:.;:;}-:;;*
Advanced Nickel-Hydrogen
(24 W-hr/Kg)
• • -_, Future Applications
•., , Chemical Energy Storage
• , " , , (>40 W-hr/Kg)
, .•:•"
.
I1_Pm141S
• . , .._
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(INCLUDES SPACE STATIONS)
I POWER AND THERMAL MANAGEMENT I
LIGHT-WEIGHT NiH2 CELLS NEAR-TERM ADVANCEMENT OF
PROVEN TECHNOLOGY
OBJECTIVES
. IMPROVED SPECIFIC ENERGY CELES
• IMPROVED SPECIFIC VOLUME CELLS
APPROACH
• COMPUTER-AIDED DESIGN OPTIMIZATION
• TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT
- LIGHT-WEIGHT NICKEL ELECTRODE
- OPTIMIZATION OF KOH CONCENTRATION
• VERIFICATION TESTING VIA BOILER PLATE AND FLIGHT-WEIGHT CELLS
PT10-18
RC-ITP91 01-25 pm
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EARTH ORBITING PLATFORMS
(INCLUDES SPACE STATIONS)
_'OAET J POWER AND THERMAL MANAGEMENT[
LIGHT-WEIGHT NiH 2 CELLS NEAR-TERM ADVANCEMENT OF PROVEN TECHNOLOGY
(Continued)
GOALS
. 2.0 x SOA SPECIFIC ENERGY
* 1.2 x SOA SPECIFIC VOLUME
ENHANCED LEO AND GEO MISSIONS, SUCH AS:
- SSF
- PLATFORMS
- SPACE TELESCOPE
- COMMUNICATION SATELLITES
RCJTP91 01.50 i0=11
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(INCLUDES SPACE STATIONS)
I POWER AND THERMAL MANAGEMENT I
ELECTRICAL POWER SYSTEM WEIGHTS
ADVANCED BATTERY TECHNOLOGY CAN SAVE -227 kg (-500 lb)
PT1 O-19
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Project Oventlew and Resources
Technoloev Proomm: Space Rallorms
Technoloay Area: Earlh Orbiting Plallorms
"['_chnoloovElement: Power
lechnoto,oy_Sub-Element: Energy Storage
1995 Demo 100 Wh/kg bolleqo4ale¢eMs Io 1000, cydes (GEO) (LI and NI/H2)
1997 Define englneerfng model a)mponenls for t 50 Wh/kg ballery
1999 Demo 100 W1Vkg flghtwelghl baltery
2000 Demo 150 Wh/kg (engineering
WBS No.: 694-tl-06
1992 19s3 1994 199s 1996 _ _ _ 2o0o
R&D Resource,=: 0 0 0.7 1.2 1.6 1.6 ! .4 1.4 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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THERMALENERGYCONVERSION
_'_ OBJECTIVES _
DEVELOP THE TECHNOLOGY BASE TO PROVIDE ADVANCED HIGH-EFFICIENCY,
HIGH-TEMPERATURE (1050- 1400 K), LONG-LIFE SOLAR DYNAMIC STIRLING/BRAYTON
POWER SYSTEM FOR A WIDE RANGE OF NASA AND COMMERCIAL SPACE POWER
NEEDS
TECHNOLOGYAREAS_
HIGH-TEMPERATURE SOLAR DYNAMICS
PT 10-20
RC-ITP910t,27pm
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_OAET_ I POWERANDTHERMALMANAGEMENT J
I THERMAL ENERGYCONVERSION I
MISSION& BENEFITS
- EARTHORBITING PLATFORMS-
SPACESTATIONFREEDOM
QUALITATIVEBENEFITS
• MOREFLEXIBILITY
• LONGUFECOMPONENTS
• LESSDRAG
• LOWERMASS
• LOWERRECURRINGCOSTS
, LESSAGGREGATEEVA
qUANT_A'I]VE BENEFITS
cN=c_M 1winItz)
2 i t t /1]'"
L..!J/ u
_:'. _,4_FI I I I I1
_I,,_FI I. I I I I II
:l 'il! !!l!
____ _l_f.4
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EARTHORBITINGPLATFORMS
(INCLUDESPACESTATIONS)
l POWERANDTHERMALMANAGEMENT I
TECHNOLOGYISSUES
SYSTEM LEVEL
• SOLARDYNAMICSYSTEM INTERACTIONS
, SCALABILITY
• POWERSHARING(AC& DC) SOURCES
SUBSYSTEMLEVEL
•CONCENTRATOR
- FABRICATIONPROCESSEB
- OlqlCS
• DEPLOYMENT
PCU
- START-UP
• "IRANSIENTOPERATION
• OFF.DESIONOPERATION
PT10-21
. HEATRECEIVER
• HOTSPOI"S
- THERMALRATCHETING
• RADIATOR
- IIONE
• CONTROLS
- PARALLELOPERATION
. LOADFOLLOWING
_l-/.-II,.,l" FL/.41 rt,,,/nlwiO I I.;.UI lltt,,/Ll,,./t._ I rl'l_,JtlFl/,-ltl_l
EARTHORBITINGPLATFORMS
(INCLUDESSPACESTATIONS)
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SOLARDYNAMICS 2 kW GROUNDTEST EXPERIMENT
ELEMENT
1. PROCUREMENT
2. SYSTEMDESIGN& INTEGRATION
3. CONCENTRATOR
- DESIGN
- ENGR.DEVELOPMENT
- FABRICATION
- TEST
4. HEATRECEIVER
- DESIGN
- ENGR.DEVELOPMENT
- FABRICATION
- TEST
5. PCUREFURBISH&TEST
6. TESTSUPPORTEQUIPMENT
- DESIGN
- ENGR.DEVELOPMENT
- FABRICATION
7. INTEGRATEDSUBSYSTEMSTESTS
8. SYSTEMINTERACTIONTESTS
RSCAL YEAR
91 92 93 94 95
m
96
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EARTHORBITINGPLATFORMS
(INCLUDESSPACESTATIONS)
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Project Over-dew and Resources
_r, bmt_cE_m_
T_-hnoioov
1994
1995
1997
1997
1999
Sfxlct Plailon_s
Earlh Oltbillni Plallo.lrm
Po_
Po_ Genmlton ISolar Dynanlcl
Select Braldon or SIMIng PCU
Demo 30% eflk:ient ooncenlralm cascade ceil
Demo 300 W/m2 rekaclive concentralor PV module (750 W)
Ground denm 2 kW ZKIvancedsolar dynamic syslem
Identify syslem level SO iSSUeS
_ 1993 1_4 tss5 _ 1997 _ 1999 2000
R&D Resources: 0 0 1.2 3.5 3.6 3.4 3.0 1.9 0 0
o o o o o o o o o o
WBS No.: 694-11-02
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(INCLUDESSPACESTATIONS)
POWER AND THERMAL MANAGEMENT
POWERMANAGEMENT
_OBJECTIVES_
DEVELOP THE ELECTRICAL POWER SYSTEMS CONDITIONING, CONTROL, AND
DISTRIBUTION TECHNOLOGY NEEDED FOR EARTH ORBITAL SPACE MISSIONS
TECHNOLOGY AREAS
. HIGH-VOLTAGE, HIGH-POWER SYSTEMS
, HIGH-DENSITY POWER SYSTEMS
• FAULTTOLERANT/POWER INTEGRATED CIRCUITS
RC.ITP91 01-L_pm
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HIGH POWER
LIGHT-WEIGHT
ELECTRICAL COMPONENTS
POWER
INTEGRATED
CIRCUITS
EXTREMELY RELIABLE
FAULT TOLERANT
POWER CIRCUITS
PT10-23
AUTONOMOUS
POWER
SYSTEMS
RCITPgt 01.29 i:_
OPJGiI_L PAG_ _S
OF POOR QUALITY
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EXISTING BATTERY ELECTRONICS
,-! I  'TTE"YI
owo
ASSEMBLY
2_ BCR
2_ BDR
2_ BIM
TOTAL PER
POWER ORU
MASS (LBS.)
26
52
6
84
ADVANCED BATTERY
ELECTRONICS
I
\ J J
I
ASSEMBLY
2_ BDC
MASS (LBS.)
34
SIGNIFICANCE
EOS POWER SYSTEM MASS SAVINGS
501bs PER POWER ORU OR 200_ PER
PLATFORM.
l
SPACEPLATFORMSTECHNOLOGYPROGRAM
EARTH ORBITING PLATFORMS
(INCLUDESSPACESTATIONS)
t POWER AND THERMAL MANAGEMENT )
__=
POWER SUBSYSTEM BLOCK DIAGRAM _.__
.....
FAULT TOLERANCE SAVINGS
REDUCE NUMBER OF POWER
BUSES FROM THREE TO TWO
• 2 LPCs 4.4 Ibs
• 3 RPCs 2.3 Ibs
• 1 PCU 6.5 Ibs
• 15 RBIs 30.0 Ibs
• ORU HARNESS 16,0 Ibs
OTAL SAVINGS 59.2 Ibs 127 kgs) I
NOTE: ORU 112 MAY BE ABLE TO BE ELIMINATED ENTIRELY, DEPENDING ( IN THERMAL CONSIDERATIONS.
IF ORU IS ELIMINATED ENTIRELY, THE WEIGHT SAVINGS WOULD BE 2101 )= (95 k,g$)
PT10-24
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B
HIGH DENSITY POWER/POWER INTEGRATED CIRCUITS
Goal: Achieve high density power technologies of 10 W/in.3 by year 2000
STATE OF THE ART
OISCRETES:VOLUME/MASS INTENSIVE
.
_'_ • _,)-,,/-:-_ ¢._._ o t
dcSIC A// =. ,. ..... .,........... _, =_
'_ ' 4 W/in 3"*-------- 6.5 in. ,_
= 13.5 in. =
I W/in.3 IMPACT: 80% MASS REDUCTION
80% VOLUME REOUCTION
89% PARTS REDUCTION
50% LOSS REDUCTION
Plan: Hold power system to 20% of total system
SPACE PLATFORMS TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM
EARTH ORBITING PLATFORMS
(INCLUDES SPACE STATIONS)
POWER AND THERMAL MANAGEMENT
HIGH FREQUENCY POWER TECHNOLOGY
SPACE STATION
FREEDOM
PMAD TEST BED
PT10-25
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HIGH TEMPERATURE POWER TECHNOLOGY
GOALS
• REDUCE RADIATOR NEIGItT IN SPACE 5Y_TF_S BY
R/_ISIltG OPERATING TEMPERATURE FROM JOOeC TO 300=C
• ItOSTIL.E ENVIRONMENT TOLERANCE
• IMPROVE RELIABILITY AND LIFETIME
• IIICIIER ENERGY DENSITIES
• LESS THER,HAL MAHAGENENT REQUIREMENTS
• REDUCE _AUNCH COST
o
i-
TEMPERATURE
APpLI CATIONS
• SPACE EXPI_ORATION AND COD SYSTEMS
• SPACE NUCLEAR POldER
• ADVANCED AND CONVENTV-ONAL AIRCRAFT
TECHNOLOGICAL DEVELOPMERT8
• ADVANCED NATERIA_: DIELECTRICS, INSULATICI;,
SE/4I CONDUCTOR, MAGNET ] CS
• COMPONENTS: CAPACITORS, |L'II:_JCTOI_S, SK[TCHES,
TRANSISTORS, CABLES, TRANSFORMERS, CIRCUIT
BOARDS, [NVERTERS, GENERATORS+ COMPUTERS
SPACE PLATFORMS TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM
EARTH ORBITING PLATFORMS
(INCLUDES SPACE STATIONS)
I POWER AND THERMAL MANAGEMENT
CVD DIAMOND FILMS FOR FBGH POWER ELNCTIM)NECS
t
z
¢
o
SYNTHESIS
HFC'VO
Polyo3_tafrm
CVDDumond
CHARACTERIZATK_
&_
,h
III
ill
|||
ILl
III
I11
II1
i;' ' ''',-,._LuI.____
mm
m
. ...'
4 o11,1,11_ • +i
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OF CVD DIAMOND
WLL ENABLE:
o More Efflclsnt Beat
Spreaders
0 Lower Device Operat-
ing Temperatures
o Increased Device
Reliability/Lifetime
o Increased Specific
Power
o Elaborate Device
6eometries
RC-ITP91 OI.30pm
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Efficient, High Temperature Power for Growth Station
m
13%
_ __i_ 28%
Fault Tolerant AC _n; Advanced PMAD Components
4%
++,+,,,
=++_,,!_ .,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,'_,,,,.,,
__'_ ,,.
Present Power System Mases
13 % RcC-gIo01 3
EARTH ORBITING PLATFORMS
(INCLUDES SPACE STATIONS}
_OAET POWER AND THERMAL MANAGEMENT i
SPACE-UT]UTY/HIGH TEMPERATURE PLEADROADMAP/SCHEDULE
SPACE
POWER
UTILITY
300°C
POWER
ELECTRONICS
RADIATION HARD
HIGH TEMPERATURE
POWER
ELECTRONICS
11992119931+99411995i 61+9971+99eI
t [ ,,_.._ H __,.o=o,,.,,.o.,I
----,- + + f
,tli+tmt ,i+  +!u 
J PUAOSXSXF.=muo_'S
COMPONENTS t---
I AIGaksSWITCH' F
I SYSTEMDESK_NJ
SiC/DIAMONOPOWERSWITCH ¢ !
PT10-27
STRATEGIC ONLY
REDUCEDSCOPE
t
& SCHEDULE !14
BASELINE
orPt_.,¢ rL_ ! i'-urliVlO I I:._I-IPIULU_ I' I"HU_H/._M
EARTH ORBITING PLATFORMS
(INCLUDESPACESTATIONS)
"----OAET [ POWERANDTHERMALMANAGEMENT _, I I
I l
Project Overview nncl Resources
Technology Proof am:
TechnoIoov Area:
Technoloov Elemenl:
Technoloov Sub-Elemenh
Sp_ce Plalloems
Earlh Orl_l_ Plallorms
Power
Power Mgml & Conlrol ISolar Dynamic)
1994 Select PMAD IlnCfdtoclurl
1996 Demo prototype PMAD brassboard
1997 Demo mixed source operalloe
1898 Complele PMAD leslbed
1999 Demo autoeomous conlrol, laufl Iolerarce, and reoonrKjuralion
1_2 1993 1994 199S 1996 _ 199e 1999 2ooo
J_z.lZBP.._xo_tl; 0 0 0.4 0.8 1.2 1,2 1.3 1.2 0 0
0 0 0 0 0.2 0.2 0.3 0 0 0
WBS No.: 694-11-03
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(INCLUDESPACESTATIONS)
I
POWERANDTHERMALMANAGEMENT j
prokd OmmHw lind _
Z.edmd_m_:m_ _ Pfallmml
Pow_
powwW. i connz_!
19_ SekCt _ ache: demo G¢ 1E'_ zhlelded ekcn_ t3ex
199S Ome wnan, toeO_ compome_s (PC und oth_)
1996 Deme meeelede dcu_l
1997 Demo _ _ PMAC _elN:lboard
1_J7 Demo _0_oo C _mmments_uls
1998 _ EPSAT mdl
1999 Demo _ power 13ackbone IlvtoNcS SySlem
RAD Resoumes: 0 0 12 2 2.9 3.5 4.1 3.1t 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0.3 0.3 0.4 I) 0
W_ No.: 6114-11-07
PTIO-2B
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THERMAL MANAGEMENT
OBJECTIVES 1)
DEVELOP THE THERMAL MANAGEMENT TECHNOLOGY FOR ADVANCED HIGH CAPACITY AND HIGH
PERFORMANCE THERMAL MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS FOR FUTURE NASA SPACE MISSIONS
ENHANCE THE UNDERSTANDING OF FLUID BEHAVIOR AND DYNAMICS IN A REDUCED GRAVITY
ENVIRONMENT TO ESTABLISH RELIABLE PREDICTIVE MODELS AND DATA BASES FOR THE DEVELOPMENT
OF ADVANCED SPACE SYSTEMS, INTERESTS INCLUDE TWO-PHASE FLOW REGIME, LIQUID/VAPOR
INTERFACES AND FLOW BOILING
DEVELOP, ANALYZE, AND TEST VARIOUS THERMAL ENERGY MANAGEMENT CONCEPTS AND
COMPONENTS FOR APPLICATION TO FUTURE SPACECRAFT AND SPACE FACILITIES
TECHNOLOGY AREAS /)
FILM CONDENSATION, FLOW BOILING
AND TWO-PHASE REGIMES
• HEAT PIPES
• ADVANCED RADIATORS • HEAT PUMPS
RCJTP91 01-93 gm
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THERMALMANAGEMENT
THE THERMAL MANAGEMENT SUB-ELEMENT WILL SUPPORT THE PLATFORM POWER
AND THERMAL MANAGEMENT BY PURSUING AN INTEGRATED PROGRAM WHICH
FOCUSES ON THE FOLLOWING ACTIVITIES:
• MODULAR HEAT PUMPS (100 W TO 1 kW)
• CRYOGENIC HEAT PIPES (60- 80 K RANGE)
• LIGHTWEIGHT MATERIALS
• MINI CAPILLARY PUMPED LOOPS (<500 W)
RCJIP91 01-88 Ix11
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POWER AND THERMAL MANAGEMENT I'
BENEFITSTO SPACESTATION
• THERMAL MANAGEMENT•
THE THERMAL MANAGEMENT TECHNOLOGIES DEVELOPED IN THIS ACTIVITY WILL
PROVIDE THE FOLLOWING BENEFITS:
HEAT PUMPS- AS AN INTERMEDIARY BETWEEN A CENTRAL THERMAL BUS AND
A LOAD, A HEAT PUMP COULD ALLOW INDEPENDENT TEMPERATURE
CONTROL. THE SECOND, LOWER TEMPERATURE BUS, WOULD NOT BE
NEEDED. ALTERNATIVELY, LOWER TEMPERATURES ARE POSSIBLE.
CRYOGENIC HEATS PIPES- THESE COULD SERVE AS AN INTERFACE BETWEEN
CRYOGENIC SENSORS AND A CENTRAL BANK OF CRYOCOOLERS. THE
NUMBER OF SUCH COOLERS NEEDED WOULD THUS BE REDUCED, AND THEIR
ASSOCIATED VIBRATION AND EMI SEPARATED FROM THE SENSORS.
LIGHT-WEIGHT MATERIALS - WEIGHT REDUCTION
MINI CAPILLARY PUMPED LOOPS- COULD PROVIDE INDEPENDENT COOLING FOR
INSTRUMENTS
RC-ITP91 01-73.pm
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Prole¢lOver, lewand Resources
1echmloav Pmemm: Pt_loem
Ea,lh OdaaingPlalleem
Pe_e
W1BS No.: 694-11-01
M_mm¢
1994 Demo m_l CPI. Ihem_ controlloop
1995 Demo 50% _ (wall.metro' I)mis) In advanced cryoheal plpes on ground
1995 Demo 33% weighl reduction In Ihemtal components by using lightweight malenals
1995 Demo advanced heal pumlp deslges suitable Io¢ mio'o gravity apl_lions, wtlh goal ol 3x cu_ _ I_
1996 Design aye CPL Ihermal conlrM loop
1997 Flighl tesl advtmcsd cryo hesI pipes
1997 Demo ground lesl of advanced oyo CPL
1998 Validale _ heal pipe n_NxJels
1998 Flighl lesl Ix_vanced heal pumps
1999 Validale heal pump models
2000 Flighl tesl czyo CPL Ihermal conlrol loop
tSS2 1993 lS94 .1_ lSgS _ _ 1_
R&D Flesoumms: 0 0 0.6 0.8 1.3 1.3 1.4 1.3 0 0
0 0 0 0 0.S 02 0 0 0 0
PT1 0-30
_OAET '
orPiL_r. I_LF_ I rurth_la I r-L_rlI_ULUL1 1
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(INCLUDES SPACE STATIONS)
POWER AND THERMAL MANAGEMENT
Pro_ecl Overview and I_.sources
Technolocw Ptooranl;
T_:hnolooy AreQ;
Technoloov Elemenl;
Technotoov Sub-Element:
1994
1995
1995
1996
1997
1997
1998
1998
1999
2000
Space Plalforms
Eaflh C)rbllix:j Plallorrns
Power
Thermal Managemenl (Solar Dynamic)
Oemo m_ CPL Ihermal conlml loop
Derno 50% tmpcovemenl Io¢ advanced crfoheal pipes in ground teal
Demo 33% weighl reducllon for Ihermal componenls made Irom I_qhlweight malerial.s
Oemo advanced heal pump (lot 500 W-5 kW range), 3X performance impcovemenl
Flighl lesl ¢n/oheal pipes
Demo ground lest ol cryo CPL ground loop
Validale ¢ryo heal pil>e models
Flighl lesl of advanced heal pumps
Validala heal pump models
Flighl lesl ol cryo CPL Ihermal loop
193.1 1992 1993 1994 199S _ 1997 19as lags 2o00
R&D Resourc_._: 0 0 0.4 0.6 1.0 ! .0 I .O 1.0 O 0
r.LgLF__LM_ 0 O O 0 O. f 0.3 0.3 0 0 O
W'BS No.: 694-11-04
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ELECTRICAL POWER SYSTEM WEIGHTS
WITH ADVANCED TECHNOLOGIES
• bailer,
ITI ;41-1,
r-I p,w,q t_u_
• w_,JN :.j,-j
ADVANCED POWER SYSTEM TECHNOLOGIES CAN SAVE
645 kg (1420 lb) IN THE ELECTRICAl, POWER SYSTEM
PT10-31
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POLAR PLATFORM WEIGHT WITH
ADVANCED TECHNOLOG IES
2 ) E _ .:%
I " _'at
r-] fv-I
I'-t ¢,,,, ,4
Pll*r ,I_ ,,_1 , i, q
17 L t4_
NEW TECHNOLOGIES SAVE 850 Kg (1870 lbs.)
ALLOWS~32% OF MASS TO BE PAYLOAD
SPACE PLATFORMS TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM
"----OAET
1
EARTH ORBITING PLATFORMS
(INCLUDES SPACE STATIONS)
POWER AND THERMAL MANAGEMENT
TDRSS
NEW TECHNOLOGY ALLOWS 138% MORE POWER FOR THE SAME MASS
FOR 4;.2.3 kg, NEW TECHNOLOGY GIVES 5729 WATTS
SOLAR ARRAY MASS 82.67 kg
BATrERY MASS 94,53 kg
PMAD MASS
422.28 kg
ADDITIONAL 3319 WATrS OF POWER AVAILABLE
WITH NEW TECHNOLOGY FOR THE SAME MASS
_4%
22.39%
PT1 0-32
5,729 WATTS
BOL POWER
RC-ITP91 01 "70 I_'_
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1997
192
19_
192
19_
1995
1995
1994
1997
19_
1_8
1999
1999
200O
20OO
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(INCLUDES SPACE STATIONS)
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(2) Demo 300 Wlsq. m PV ooncentralof module (>,TOW)
(2) Ground dent_. InteOrated 2 kW solar dyr_mlc sysfem
(2) Demo _dvanced heat pump des,_gmsuitable Ior m_o gravlly
(2) DernoI_tolype PMAD brassboa_l
(1) Compiele enhanced EPSAT erMronme_M Inferacllon model (LEO, GEO. MEO. POLAR); grour¢l test _ CPL(1) Demo 300 Wh/kg PV blanket; 100 Wh/kg Inp eoncenlralor module
(1) Oemo 100 Wh/k0 _ plate cels Io 1000 c_ (GEO); complete design o/_ CPL for sensors
(1) Demo 35% mducllon in wetghl ol _ components
(t) Oemo 6VC shielded e_-Uon_ box
(1) Demo gm..d km o_ .dvanced c_W CPL
(1) Demo advanced PMAC Integrated mdonlcsSyslem: vaffdale beat pump models
(fJ Demo 1-2 kg/sor m Ihennal manaoemenl s'yslem
(2) Fllo_ mslheU pumps
(2) _ _nced EPSAr
(2) Demo SSF power TDSC facet,/
11) Demo too w'zvko bm_eq, (n_
(I) Demo durable hi_ iemperatm'e eieceonlcs subsyslem (200-600 C)(I) mioht mtcn, o CpL
_ _ J994 19_ _ 1997 _ _ ZOOQ
R&O Reso_: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Reserves: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Tota_ R&D: 0 0 5.f 10.2 13.5 14.3 14.7 14 0 0
C of F ($M): 0 0 0 0 0.8 1 0.9 0.4 0
SPACE PLATFORMS TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM
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(INCLUDES SPACE STATIONS)
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F_'_ SPACE PLATFORM TECHNOLOGY - EARTH ORBITING PLATFORMS
694-11 1993 1994 1995 1996 "1997 1998
THERMAL (PV) -01 0.6 0.0 1.3
SOLAR DYNAMIC -02 1.2
PMAD (SD) .03 0.4
THERMAL (SD) ..04 0.4
PHOTOVOLTAIC .05 0.6
ENERGY STORAGE -06 0.7
PMAD (PV) .07 1.2
TOTALS $.1
1999
3.5 3.6
0.8 1.2
0.6 1.0
1.3 1.9
!.2 1.6
2.0 2.9
10.2 13.5
1.3
3.4
1.2
!.0
1.4
4.1
14.'7
2.3
1.6
3.$
14.3
!.4 1.3
3.0 1.9
!.2 1.2
1.0 1.0
2.5 3.3
1.4
3.9
14.0
PT10-33
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CONCLUSIONS
. THERE ARE BASE TECHNOLOGIES THAT COULD BE MADE AVAILABLE FOR ORBITING
PLATFORMS
- ADVANCED PHOTOVOLTAIC SOLAR ARRAY (PLANAR AND CONCENTRATOR)
IMPROVED BATFERIES (NiH AND SODIUM)
• SOLAR DYNAMIC SYSTEMS
IMPROVED PMAD
IMPROVED TMAD
, CODE RP IS CONTINUING TO SUPPORT ADVANCES IN POWER TECHNOLOGIES, INCLUDING:
HIGH EFFICIENCY, LIGHT-WEIGHT, RADIATION RESISTANT CELLS
ADVANCED CHEMICAL ENERGY STORAGE (NICKEL-HYDROGEN, BIPOLAR
NICKEL-HYDROGEN)
POWER INTEGRATED CIRCUITS AND FAULT-TOLERANT AUTONOMOUS PMAD
• THESE TECHNOLOGIES CAN BE USED TO ACCOMPLISH SOME COMBINATION OF
THE FOLLOWING:
REDUCE TOTAL MASS, OR
INCREASE PAYLOAD MASS
INCREASE POWER AVAILABLE BY UP TO 2x
RC-ITPg1.01.71pm
FOCUSEDTECHNOLOGY: EARTHORBITINGPLATFORM
POWER AND THERMAL MANAGEMENT
SUMMARY
_OAET
. Enableexploitationofearthorbitingspacebysignificant(> 2) improvementsinmissioncriticalpowerandthermalcapacities to
- Widerangeoiusersandmissions:Unmanned/manned-Civil,Commercial,
- Operatingrequirements:LEO_EO, EQUATORIAL--->-POLAR
Powerlevels:1O'sW _ 1O'skW
USERCOORDINATION:
• Fourelementellett: (I._, presentlyappliedto LOS,ATDRSS,SSF)
- Determiningreq_ ofplannedandproposedmissions
- Assessingimpactofupgradeto basetechnologies
Addressingmodificationandadaptalionoflechnologytotmissionuniquerequirements
- Reviewingwithprogramendprojectmanagers
OVERALLTECHNli_AI,ANDPROGRAMMATICSTATUS:
• Basicunderstandinganddevelopmentof technologyprogressinginall areasunderbaseprogram
• No lackof technology
MAJORTECHNICAL/PROGRAMMATICISSUES:
• Absenceof focusedeffocto bringabout:
- Coordinationwithbroaduserandmissionbase
- Coordinationotmultipled_plines at systemlevel
Timelydevelopmenl!olevelofimplementationforflight
• Lackof means to get lechnolngyused _'
RC-ITP91 01.2_om
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Project SELEN
SpacE Laser Electric ENErgy
John D_ G. Rather
NASA
"SELENE" is the ancient Greek name for the moon
--
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TRANSPORTATION COSTS WITH MAXIMUM PAYLOADS
(1991 $ PER POUND)
VEHICLE Earth to LEO Earth to GEO Earth to Lunar Surface
Cost Max Ibs, Cost Max Ibs. Cost Max Ibs.
Shuttle $6,700 45,000 72,700 5,000* 50,000 10,000
Titan $5,300 38,000 30,000 10,000 39,000 10,000
Shuttle Derived Vehicle $3,400 89,000 25,000 10,000 34,000 10,000
National Launch $3,000 50,000 22,700 10,000 34,000 10,000
Systems (NLS) $1,200 150,000 13,600 10,000 25,000 10,000
*Use of IUS with 5001b payload results in high $/Ib relative to other options which assume a new upper
stage with 10,O001b payload.
91-22St
High-Power Space Applications
• Electric propulsion for economical orbit
raising (LEO to GEO, LEO to LLO, etc.)
• Power for lunar base
• Life support for large, manned space stations
• Industrial processes
• K-Band traffic monitoring and identification
- Air traffic monitoring and identification
- Ship traffic monitoring and identification
- Clear air turbulence mapping
- Defense
• Direct-broadcast TV transmission
• Advanced remote sensing
PT11-3
Comparison of costs of candidate
lunar surface power architectures
10,000 ......... I ........
-f
• Laser beam power
• Nuclear -1
..-.. 1,000 # Solar cell/
nn regenerative _y_
o 100
o
0
_- 10'
1
100 1000 10,000
Lunar base power level (kWe)
* Costs include estimated transportation costs in 1990 dollars
Refs:
(1) - NASA Lewis Research Center
(2) - NASA Pathfinder Program Plan
New optical technologies:
The Key to implementation
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BASIC ELEMENTS OF A COMPTON - REGIME
FREE ELECTRON LASER
WIGGLER MAGNET ARRAY
rf ELECTRON
ACCELERATOR
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AVLIS Full-Scale Demonstration Facility -h!! =_'
Copper laser corridors provide more than 8 kW of
average power in around-the-clock operations
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SNOMAD-V NONLINEAR MAGNETIC COMPRESSOR AND
1 MeV HIGH GRADIENT ACCELERATOR SECTION
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(U) LOCATION OF GROUND SITES DEPENDS
PRIMARILY UPON AVERAGE ANNUAL NUMBER
OF CLEAR DAYS
ATMOSPHERIC TRANSMITTANCE TO SPACE
LASERS LOCATED A T 2KM ELEVATION ABOVE SEA LEVEL
u,I
z
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z
1,0 'J.5
WAVELENGTH (MICRONS)
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Turbulence coherence length as a function of
wavelength and zenith angle
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LACE Data
SMC !82, Samples 180-184
Uncompensated
30 November 1990
SMC 181, Samples 160-164
Compensated
SWAT/RME LASER RELAY EXPERIMENT
BEAM
lagT(ll-I
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BASELINE RESULTS
STREHL RATIOS FOR
VARIOUS POWERS AND DIAMETERS
WITH TWO REALIZATIONS OF KOLMOGOROV FLUCTUATIONS
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!_EDGE
SENSORS
LONG-THROW
i j ACTUATORS
SEGMENT
CLUSTER
OF SEGMENTS \
>10 rn
FULL APERTURE
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PAMELA -- A Lower Cost Approach
CONVENTIONAL TELESCOPE WITH ADAPTIVE OPTICS
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TTPM FUNCTIONAL BLOCK DIAGRAM ":_
BEAM INCIDENT _ '_
ON ONE ELEMENT
ONE OPTICAL MEASUREMENT
PER SEGMENT
MONITOR
__.__//////YT/////////// (SI NGLE CHANNE L)
EDGE SENSOR SIGNALS
CONTROL AVERAGE PHASE --'_ ,
SEGMENT SIGNAL
ACTUATOR , .IP 2 CONDITIONING
ELECTRONICS ELECTRONICS
.1P3
SUBSYSTEM CONTAINED ON EACH SEGMENT
MIRROR AREAL MASS DENSITIES AS A
FUNCTION OF SEGMENT SIZE
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CONSTRAINTS AFFECTING SEGMENT SIZE
WHAT DETERMINES THE PHASED ARRAY ELEMENT SIZE ?
• UPPER LIMIT
• SCALE SIZE OF OPTICAL DISTURBANCES
• VIBRATION-INDUCED DISTURBANCES
• ATMOSPHERIC DISTURBANCE SCALE
• THERMAL INERTIA
• LOWER LIMIT
• SEGMENT FABRICATION COSTS
• ACTUATOR STROKE
• SYSTEM WEIGHT
• SYSTEM COMPLEXITY
SEGMENT DESIGN ISSUES
PERFORMANCE
OPTIMIZED
MINIMUM OVERALL
SYSTEM WEIGHT
AND COS1
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ARRANGEMENT OF SENSING COILS
ON SEGMENT EDGE
.-- MIRROR SURFACE
• ",\ _,,
/PRIMARY COIL
L-- RELATIVE POSITION OF SECONDARY COIL
WHICH IS DEPOSITED ON OPPOSITE FACE
OF ADJACENT SEGMENT
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Edge-Matching Sensor Circuit Diagram
Rotor Coils
.d Direction of Travel
rrrr_ _
L__=_ Stator Coils L4 _ V°UT
Oscillator Phase
Detector
li.
r
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ACTUATOR DETAIL
LEGEND
REAR SURFACE OF 5EC, MENT
.......................
MAGNET
- ........ VANA01UM
•4 -- FLEXURE ,i
CENTRAL POLE PIECE.
_-' ,,'_-B USHING ALUMINUM
.... ,iii :; i COMPOSITE
!:::i':iiii i!ii i
'. UAC .u ST_UL U_ 1
COIL WINDING
SCALE
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WHITE LIGHT FRINGES
STEPS IN RAPID CONVERGENCE ALGORITHM
• EDGE MATCH ALL SEGMENTS
• MEASURE TILTS OF ALL
SEGMENTS
• APPLY AND FIX SEGMENT
TILTS WHILE EDGE MATCHING
REFERENCE SEGMENTS AT
CENTER OF EACH CLUSTER _Z.C=.-'-3_"_
BY INTEGRATING TILTS ALONG
SPECIFIED PATHWAYS (RELATIVE
TO MASTER SEGMENT)
• AOJUST AND FIX PISTONS OF
REFERENCE SEGMENTS AT
CENTER OF EACH CLUSTER
• PISTONS OF REMAINING SEGMENTS
WITHIN EACH CLUSTER ARE
ADJUSTED BY EDGE MATCHING TO
REFERENCE SEGMENT
REFERENCE SEGMENTSDEFINES- CLUSTERS
POSSIBLE PATHWAYS OF
PISTON COMPUTATION
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SURFACE SETTING ALGORITHMS
STEP FUNCTION RESPONSE (CONVERGENCE TIME)
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The integrated control concept is scalable
Simple sensor arrays
-- CCDs
m Quad cell witness plate
Linear distribution of sensor data to segments
"Smart" self-processing segments
Long stroke actuators
Only parallel processing required
Strehl ratio
100%
10%
Power
in main
beam
(%) S
1%-
0%
0.01
A_./_ S
0.05 0.91
0.10 0.67
0.15 0,41
0.20 0.21
0.25 0.08
0.1
A_./_. (rms)
1.0
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FRAUNHOFER diffraction
at a circular aperture
8 9
1st
dark ring
2nd
dark ring
I
3rd
dark ring
o I 1 I 1
0 2 4 6 8 10 12
X---,,-
2
The function 1 -- J 0 (x) -- J _ (x) representing tl_ fraction of the total energy contained within circles of
prescribed radii in the FRAUNHOFER diffraction ]l_tlem of a ¢lrcutar aperlura.
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DIFFRACTION PATTERN FROM A SINGLE
HEXAGONAL MIRROR
!
w
Single hexagon diffraction pattern at 10
micron wavelength (1.8-meter hexagons)
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36-hexagon diffraction pattern
at lO-micron wavelength
(1.8-meter hexagon--lO-meter full aperture)
Along maximum
spikes
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Effect of segmentation on aperture performanc(
• Strehl does not depend on segment number
• Strehl degradation depends on percentage area
of gaps to total area:
Gap 1% of segment area --_ Strehl = 96%
Gap 0.65% of segment area
(Keck design) • Strehl = 97.4%
• Variation in diffraction pattern at levels of 10" s
of peak and less and are present only many airy
diameters away
• Details of energy distribution within the central
lobe are unaffected by segmentation
Imaging performance is not
affected by segmentation
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PAMELA Ground-based Laser Beam Director
I
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PAMELA 10 Meter Telescope
Technological goals of PAMELA-Type Optical System
• Very large apertures (>10 m)
• Fast primary optic for a compact, lightweight telescope
• Compensation for internal optical aberrations
• Compensation for atmospheric turbulence
• Control architecture scalable to very large numbers of segments
• Elimination of the requirement to reconstruct wavefront phase
from gradient measurements
• Large adaptive optics closed-loop bandwidth
• Diffraction-limited beam quality
• Identical intelligent mirror segments
• Identical wavefront sensor modules
• Economical fabrication through mass-production methods
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Laserpath is a ground-based laser-driven
space power and propulsion concept
A Laserpath manned lunar shuttle (MLS) departing for the moon
Because laserpath can exploit the high specific impulse
of plasma thrusters, it requires little propellant mass
Laserpath's high power/mass _ High power/thrust
High specific impulse "_ _ Low mass flow/thrust
1.1
lxlOS
9
2x104 Chemical Plasma Ion engines
"E= rockets thrusters 7
_ ---,-- 6
= P=
lxlo"
Solar or 3
_= nuclear/ 2
_= electric patt/ lx10 4
100 1000 10,000
Specific impulse (seconds)
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Laserpath's power supply mass is low in comparison
with nuclear or solar vehicles for three reasons:
w
The prime power source is not on board
Monochromatic laser light is converted to electric power with
high efficiency
Pulse repetition rate matching of laser and plasma thrusters
reduces need for on board power conditioning equipment
C
e,,
0
0
°r
3O
10
Solar/electric Nudear/elecb'ic
Shuttle rendezvous with tugboat in LEO. Residual shuttle
main tank fuel is transferred to tug. Tug then boosts
main tank or full shuttle payload to GEO
• Isp = 1,500 seconds
• _V = 5,630 meters/sec (each way)
• Tug spacecraft dry mass
• Available fuel mass
• Main tank dry mass (or alt. payload)
= 4,400 kg
3,640 kg*
= 32,300 kg
• Total required energy
• Minimum one way mission duration
• Minimun required laser power
= 4,500 GJ
= 5.2 days
= 10.2 MW
* 520 kg H 2 3, 120 kg LOX
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ADAPTIVE OPTICS ERROR BUDGET
= l_m, t_, = 9.6 cm AND e. = 15 prad AT ZENITH,
ACTUATOR SPACING 10cm, BANDWIDTH 100 Hz, WIND 6 m/s,
RETRO ARRAY AT MEAN POINT-AHEAD LOCATION
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Bandwidth
...... -= ......... _ ........ L ......... _ ........ " ........ J I
.............. 7:.;?_ f -_.-r ;_:: c:_'=;.......... Signal-lo-noise
Pointing
Fitting
Tolal
0.0 , I i i . I ,
0 20 40 60 80
ZENITH ANGLE (DEGREES)
BASELI ]E SELENE POWER SYSTEM
REPRESENTATIVE POWER BUDGET
EARTH SITE POWER INPUT
LASER EFFICIENCY
LASER OUTPUT
OPTICS TRANSMISSION
POWER OUT OF APERTURE
ATMOSPHERIC TRANSMISSION
ATMOSPHERIC COMPENSATION
COLLECTOR GEOM. EFFICIENCY
ARRAY ELECTRICAL EFFICIENCY
NET PV ARRAY ELECTRICAL POWER
OUTPUT TO USER
POWER
110 MW
11 MW
10 MW
2 MW
EFF.
0.1X
0.9
0.9
0.5
0.9
0.5
A MINIMUM OF 3 EARTH STATIONS IS REQUIRED TO PROVIDE
CONTINUOUS 1+ MEGAWATT ELECTRICAL POWER TO USERS
ON MOON
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LUNAR STATION
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LASER POWER BEAMING -- PROJECTION OF EXPENDITURES
• Fnie Elecm_n Lamw
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• Decision point for Inltled technologies (TRL 3/4)
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(MSFC/JPULIncoin Lab) Integrate Laser Beam Expander and lay Anay and TesL
Annu|l Funding
(NASA CenterWHO) App_icattom,/Mis,_on Stu_es
LASER POWER BEAMING POWER AND
PROPULSION FLIGHT DEMONSTRATION
• LASER-ELECTRIC PROPULSION VEHICLE FUGHT FROM LOW EARTH ORBIT (LEO) TO LOW
LUNAR ORBIT (LLO)
• MISSION WOULD DEMONSTRATE/INVESTIGATE:
• LASER POWER TRANSMISSION THROUGH ATMOSPHERE
• TRACKING OF REMOTE TARGET BY TRANSMITTER AND RECEIVER
• POWER CONVERSION BY PHOTOVOLTAIC ARRAY
• RAOIATION IMPACTS TO PV ARRAYS DUE TO TRANSFER THROUGH VAN ALLEN BELTS
• ELECTRIC PROPULSION SYSTEM AS MISSION POWER LOAD
• INTERACTIONS BETWEEN ELECTRIC PROPULSION SYSTEM AND PV ARRAYS
* OTHER FEATURES OF THE DEMO MISSION:
* OPERATE AT MODEST POWERS (10's OF kW TO MW)
• INmAL DEMO FROM LEO TO HIGH EARTH ORBIT (GEO ?) TO INVESTIGATE VAN ALLEN
BELT IMPACTS CAN BE DONE WITH FIRST GENERATION SMALL TRANSMITTER MIRROR.
• SECOND GENERATION LARGER TRANSMITTER USED FOR TRANSFER TO LLO
Upgraded
Ground Transmitter
E
LEO Van Alien GEO
Bolts
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